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PAGE, RICHARDSON & Co,
Hankers and

114 State Street, Boston.
EXCIIlItGE

ADVANCES made

sigbl,

at

Consignments

to LiverIeb27d6m

on

FULLER, DANA & FITZ,
131 BO

Trimmings!

Ne Plus Ultra Collar

CCR KENCY
and interest

and

pool and London.

AND

AGENTS FOIt THE

1111 BN

OF

iron, steel,
tin plates,
SHEET IltOIST,

Comp’y,

BIODEFORD, me.
GO Union Street,

AND

(First Door trom Middle.)
Francis O. Tliomes. jel'OTi&stl' Geo. H. Smardoc

HO North

WEBB, FOGG & FREEMAN,

Bee Beflned Par Iron,

WEBB & Co.,)

to A.

168 Commercial

St., Portland, Me.,

DEALERS

IN

CORN,

Flour,Meal,Oats,
In

Largs

Small

or

Quantities.

ALSO,

Shorts, Fine Feed & Cr.Corn
HfCbolce Family flour by tbe single barrel

or

bags.

I. H. WEBB,
J. L. FOGG,
Dee 28, 1W7 dam

in

Mill,

Yellow Pine Timber and Ship
Stock. Orders solicited.
Befkuknces R. P. Beck & Co., New
York;
in

DEALERS
Wm.

McGilvery. Esq., Searsport; Ryan
fortl;>"(1C.

O.

Davis,

&

raarg6dt(

DOWNES,

MERCHANT

TAILOR,

HAS REMOVED TO

CORNER

February 18. d6m

DECKING, MIL,LIKEN & CO.,
JOBBERS

OK

DRY

GOODS,
WOOLENS,
Hftve this day
spacious
AND

removed to the new and
erected tor them

68 and OO

Counsellor and

Wdl a’teinl to the
Mar 20 w3wl3*

JACNCEY

Law,

at

Bankruptcy,
COURT,

43 Wall Kireet,
•
New York City.
%SW Commissioner for Maine and Massachusetts.

Jy>.29dtr

W. T. BliOWN & CO.,
General Commission Merchants,
No. 90 1-4 Commercial Street,
(Thomas Block,)
Wtilabd T. Brown, )
Portland.
Walter H. Brown, j
8ole Wholesale Agents for the Boston Match Co.
lor Maine.
By permission r, ter to Dana & Co., J.
W. Perkins & Co.,Josiali H. Drummond,
Burgess,
FohtS A

Co.__june2Gdtr
McKcnney & Co.

SOLICITORS OF PATENTS
484 7tb Nt.,
Send lor Circular.
Mur 6. e dim

DAVI8,

lYaaliingion,

I>. C.

tp, o. Lox, 1009.)

CHAPMAN &

&

Copartnership Notice l
SUBSCRIBERS have thirdly entered Into
THEcopartnership
wider Prm
of Galiison &

Colby, tor the purp se of carrying on the retail
Ero-'ision and Grocery
business, and have taken the
old stand formerly
occupied by G. & C. L. Grllison,
xvo. 11 Gray street.
C. L. G ALLISON,
F. H. COLBY
Pori land, March 24, 1868. d2w*

Wool and Wool Skins,

Dissolution of Copartnership
f HE Copartnership bureto'ore existing under the
firm ofSwett & Bradley is this
day dissolved
c >nsent.
°y
Tne b usiness will be conduced
by G. B. Sweti.at No, 132 Exchange st.
G. B. sWETT,
W. H. BRADLEY.
Portland, March 1,1>C3. marl0d3w

GBOVE STREET,.PORTLAND. ME
L.

KIMBALL,
JOS.

CIIA3.
DREW.

P.

A, B. STEPHENSON,
SHIP CHANDLER

DEALER

Sailmaker’s Stores, Boat-Builder’s and Block-Maker’s Hardware. Manilla Hawsers, taints,

Oils, and etc.
191 Commercial
-ireet, Portland, Mr.
!*• S. Tack es and Fa'ls, anil Flags of
evety deBcriptiou made to order at -hortest notice Orders by
mail promptly attendeu to.
mar!8wtl

Lewis,

FLOUR,

ALSO

lOO Tierces Kellie rendered Lard.
75 Bbls. Clear Cork.
30 lJhds. Choice .say it a Molasses
Together

with

good assortment of

a

goods

Fishermen’s Outfits,
Ship Stores &Dealers
in and

INSPEOTOBS of Dry b Pickled Fish & Bait
14, 16

In store and tor sale

WOOLENS,
Have removed to the

new

store

61 AND D3 MIDDLE STREET.

We havo this day formed

••’S3’ Commercial Street.

W. H.

Copartnership

THE

Fire

Safes !

STEAM FIRE-EROOF SAFESl

PA I ATE 16.

G. & J. T. DONNELL.
BATH, ME.,

Cordnpe Manulacturers,

Inclu Ing Full Gang., fishermen’s Hawsars, BoltEi,[ e, Point Hope, Trawl Warp, Lath Yarn, &c.
Orders solicited.
jau8utim

G. A.

SUSSKRAUT,
AND DEALER

THISmanufacture,

and the result bas been total
s or' all save the Steam r irewhose contents were Not Injured.
Manufactured to order of any size, with or without steel Burglar Prool Boxes, and fitted up to suit
er

destruction to ront.n
Proof

Safes,

purchas

rs by
CHAS. STAPLES & SON,

Under the superintendence of MR. GEO. L. DAMON, Junior member of the Arm, formerly Super intendent of the 'iremont safe and Machine Com-

pany, Boston,
Works 215

Commercial Street,
land, Maine.

«

ETWe would refer to the Su es in the First National Bank, Portland Savings Batik, Hon. Ge >. W.
Woodman's Block, and Norway Sav.ngs Bank, as
specimens of our work.
maiclr 2,1861, d3m
[Star copy.

Just received direct Irom

Furs, Iffats and Caps,

By

& Counsellors at Law,

PORTLAND,

M

AND

t.»

Howard, jy^’CT-ly

biathan

Cleaves.

Manufacturers and Dealers

and have taken the a ore No. 143 Commercial
Street,
heretofore occupied by Richardson, Dyer & Oo.
R. M. R'CHARDSON,
HENJ F. HARRIS,
J. W DTER,
HENRY LITTLEFIELD,

December 14. d&wistt

Copartnership

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,
die.

THE

Foot

of Chestnut,)
FOKTLAND.

Commission
Freeman, I

E. D. Appleton.

(

NFAV YORK,

TJS.

jtmeildtf

A, N. NOYE& & SON,
Mann'actarera and

Can be

iound in their

SUV* BULD1N(2 ON I.'HSJB HH\t

(Opposite the Market.)
Where they will be pleased to ace all theii former
sasioiuerg ttlld receive orders as usual.
ang!7dtf n

Dr. W. R. Johnson,

--

Coffins, Gaskets, Desks,
m

iiptiou,

Made trom tlie be-1 material nml by EXPElilENt'Fn
^
WORKMEN, at

C.
•eptlWH

II.

BLAKE’S,
No. 10 Crow SI., Port laud M«.

FA1HAN

we

WEBB,

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
No. (II Excliaucro 8t.
i *ly K-du

FOSTER

A

Proprietors

of

Portland and Forest

WOOD,

MOYA Li.

WOODMAN,“TRUE
DRY

Honse>

for

Birgers Sewing
WOODMAN,

Portland, Dec 2d,

er,
any
Match, viz:
Each bunch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 576 more than ilie

claim

O.,

of the Portland and Forest fiity
Dye Ho 'Fe, Office No. 315 Congress Street, have
made arrangements with expo fenced workmen to
repair gentlemen’s garments in the neatest and best
manner. Also cleans.ug and
dyeing to order as usual.
March lb. eod3iu#

PROPRIETORS

conla/n

STOCK
Exchange St.

In Store 1Vo. 12

Consisting of

Manufacturer of Leather Belling,
Has removed
92 MIDDLE

variety of

Goods, &c.,

A.
WE BRILL,
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,

144$ Exchange Street, opposite presjulySdtf

REM
W.

Must be closed out previous to May 1st. A good opis offered to purchasers to obtain these

goods

at

Great

II.

The

Cooking

Miracle of the Age

ZIMMERMAN’S

Steam Cooking Apparatus.
DINNER COOKED for twenty persons over
ONE hole of tbe Stove. Can be put on
any
Stove or Range ready for instant use.
Water chunked to a delicious Soup by distillation.
Leaves the entire house tree trom offensive odors in
cooking. Its results astonish all who try it.
gy**Send for a Circular.
Por ante, an nl*o Town and County

Rights

in tbe

State,

bv
John

Ian 3-dtf

Organs

Kennebunk. Me.

and Helodeons
P.

No. 15 Chestnut Street,

noVViTn

tf0he

?ornE.x1(inb,riri"m

conv1

luT'mnlciS
V-i
^

No. 1 Printers’
Exchange

For

__

A small Farm lor sale, situated on
the lino biiwien Wen Look and
Falmouth on ih road irom Sacarapp 1 to Cumberland, containing 30
acres; goal huil-iings.
Plenty of
For tardier particulars onqube ol

wood an 1 water.
the subscriber on

Mar 21.

Sale.

BOOK, CARD,

the premi-es.
ISA AC H 4WKKS,

w>w* 3

TIN

West

Falmouth, Me.

TYPHS,

twenty-five cent, per dozen
At A. S. DAVIS’ I”uoIo?ra|di Lalleiles, Xo. 27
arket Square, onnosile Preble Street.
jyOtt

INo.

:tl Free

Street.

Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing

PACKING AND SHIPPING FURNITURE,
araialiing and Polishing dons at short
notice, by
Mar

21-dtT’

dtl

Exchange,

Street.

& JOB

PRH,

Having completely

refurnished our office since the
treat Fire, with all kinds of New Material.
Presses, <&c.. we are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate onr
friends and the public with

BILE-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
And

every description of

IMercantile

^Printing-.

We have superior facilities for the execution of

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS
Catalogues, &e.,
ty* Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

Daily

Press Job Office

Exchange St.,
N. A.

The Orsan is the best Reed Instrument now in use,
voiced wiili a rich, mellow and powertul tone.
The
great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to
the eye an*i satis y tue

Bradley’s,

FOSTER. Proprietor.

a

Phosphate

of Lime,

reduction in price of

Savings Bank.

An Act of the Legislature of Maine,
of I hr Portland Five Cents
11auk lias been change 1 to

BY

the

Savings

on

or

before April

the 1st,
The dividends of Interest for he
pa-t 2 > ears have
Deoii at the rate of
cent,
sevenper
per anuum exclusive
of Government Tax.

Fir8t S*,ional nank

Open from 9 A. M, to 1 P. M. and f

om

C"‘

2 lo 4

P.

Lloyd’s Phosphate.

Also
At mannfac urei's

Crop

Teas.

JUST RECEIVED
Tcry

Choice

New

Crop

Sailing Cheap at the
Japanese Tea

ZEEMAN.
Feb 29-dtt

FARMERS.

TO

BETTER PROOF OF THE SUPERIORITY
ot* my Super Phosphate over all others is
needed than to know that tho demand is
beyond
precedent.
Alter six years of practical experience in tho
manufacture of Super-Phosphate of Lime, I feel
warranted in saving to the farmers ihat I know how

Ten.,

Portland Feb. 1, iSGS.

feb

Store,

last year.”

To all such I say, you can buy it with
confidence,
I know what I have sta ed above to be true. I
do not allow myself to guess at a single day’s
production. Until proved by analysis none is sent to
the market.
I have expended, the past year, over
fifty thousand
dollars in erecting Oil ot Vitriol Works, powerful
machinery, &c., includ ng a one l uudred horsepower engine, and 1 have, therefore, much better
lacilities for manufacturing than heretofore.
WILLIAM L. BRADLEY.
Boston, Dec. 17, 1867.
Boston, Dec. 17, 1867.
S. Dana Hayes, State Assayer, 20 State 6treet,
Boston. Dear sir—I have written the above circular witu a view of sending it to my customers
and the farming community at larg •.
You have been familiar with my mode of manufacturing Suner-Phosphaie of Lime ror a long time,
and wi* bin the past four months have made many
analysis representing several thousand tons of
Phosphate ready for markot.
Please let me know if you can endorse my statement in full as to the
ot the Phosphate I am
now manufacturing, and cblige.
Your obedient servant,
WM. L. BRADLLY,
as

quality

State Assayer’s Office, 20 Stale St., Breton.
Mr Wm. L. Bradley,—UearSir: Yourtavoiof
the 17th is at hand. I have no hesitation in saying
that what you havo stated in your circular in reference to the quality of your
Super Phosphate f
Lime, is fuily s ibsiantiated by tlio many analysis
made here, within the last six months.
I made a great manv analysis oi your Super-Phosphate last \ear, and a still larger number ibis year,
and take pleasure in saying that you have, by long
experi nee, in a great measure overcome the many
difficulties in manufacturing a lertilizer of uniform
quadty. I find that by comparing the analysis ot
this year, with those of the previous years a gieat
improvement in the uniformitv ol quality; and 1
consider y >ur product of thi> year as fully equal, if
not s iperior, to that of
any previous year.
Your supor-P iosphate is ent.ticd to the confidence of the agricultural
community. Respectfully.
8. DANA HaYES, btate AHsayer of Mass.
Dec. 20,1867.
wSwlO

CROASDALE’S

Genuine

Great

Standard

package

3-d3m

a

now

Brownfield Centre.

Read the Tcstamouy.
Stetson, Maine, Nov. 27, V7.

Stetson, Maine, Feb. 12th 18G3.
This certifies that I used Croasdale's Super Phoslast
season
on
corn and believe it ii creased my
phate
crop one-third at least, as I left a part of the piece
and
all
manured
alike.
without,
Daniel goodwin.

Portland, Me., Nov 13, 1867.
Messrs B. R. Croasda'e & Co.:
The Phosphate has given perfect satisfaction in
every ca^e save one, andiu fields where it has been
used it can be plainly distinguished by the tuperior
growth and color oi the crops.
A. F. LUNT.
Youas,
West Bridgewater, Mass.
Messrs B RCroasdale & Co :
I used your flmsunate side by side with Coe’s aDd
cou'd see even till the first of Augn t a decided benefit in favor of yours—that is, tue stalks of coni weie
much larger. I used it ireely on grass in the spring,
.and late on some turnip*.
Tha grass crop was remark ably goed, and it remains to he feen what the
tu nips will do. The season was too wet to properly
test it.
F. E. HOWARD.
Yours,
West Filmouth, Me.,Dec.23,18o7.

Mea*. B. R. Croasdale & Co :
1 chanced to tail upon some of your Phosphate in
Portland last year, and being pleased with the a »pearauco ol it, I tried it on my carrots.
There was
three-fourths of an acre of ground, and 1 used one
barrel cf Phosphate. I harvested fifteen tons ot carrots trom the piece. 1 have used Coo’s and the Cumberland, but never received so muih benefit from
them as from this.
The carrots wore large size and
tine flavor. I also used it on barley; and had it not
been blown down, should have had a good crop.—
As it was, it was much better than any other in the
neighborhood. I used one barrel to the aero. 1 also
used it on my strawberries, and in setting the plants
put it in tii© hill. The growth wa•. splendid, and 1
shall be able to tell you of a
largo crop ol berries
next year I hope.
Yours,

Gorham, Maine, Dec. 23, 1807.
Mess BR Croasdalo & Co:
1 used iu the spring of 1867 a small quantity of
your Super-Pnosphate upon my apple orchard of
young growth—-just before a ram
The effect was
sun rising; it changed the
ioliage at unce, became
dark, and the growth of wood during Ihe season
greatly exceeded that of previous years. 1 found also the ioliage remained
longeron tha trees than when
I did not apply the Pho-phate.
1 used it ou my garden for com, potatoes, beans,
peas, beets, cucumoers, &c., and the effect was highly satisfactory excepting ihe potatoes. 1 had a row
ot grape vines, and u-.ed ilie Phosphate on them.
I
was agreeably surpiised with the re-uli, ns 1 did not
expect anything lrom it, as the lauu was so run
down. It did well for them, aod they showed a very
remarkable growth. I can fully recommend this article

as a

is

good fertilizer.

Coin
was run out

and hid not been tilled lor many years.
as an
exceedingly valuable ierti izer, and
recommend it to all m\ friends. I also kn.iw that
my neighbor, James Mood', Esq., used it on his
farm and nuisery with the tame ro-ulu as mysell.
JR. W. JACKSON.

rrgard it

so

Gorham, March 1,1868.

'1 here is

ADDCESS

with the store if desired.

SAMUEL

This

111,(11,0 better clian. e.
n,llle-'-r0Uliry,can
ttT-Termsot sale cash.

diately

Possession given imme-

requiiod.

Brownfield, Feb. 27,1868. teMPOlm
Advances made

on

to the

Messrs.OHUROHLL, BEOWNS

market,

dcICtf

Tents.
FULL supjljr of Tents, of all sites, for sale
Commercial Street, bead ol Widgery**
Wbarl.

A ■tor.

Also for salo by

SAWYER & WOODFORD,
AT

Are prepared to make liberal advances on a'l kinds
of Lumber, Cooperage and Provisions, to any oi tlie
Ports of tbe Island, and their councciions with the
first class Houses ol the Island, make this a desirable mode fbi parties wishing to ship Goods to that
_

WHOLESALE DEPOT

Seed

& MAN80N

BOBBINS,

No. 6 1-2 Union Wliarf, Portland.

B’ BEAN‘

Goods

H.

GORHAM. MAINE.

centrally located, aiul commands a large
Any person wishing to go into traue

country trade.
it

ISAAC MoLELLAN.

Croasdale’s Super-Phosphate the last seamy corn, potatoes and gaid* n, and
wiih ihe result. 1 got good crops of
aud potatoes on newly broken up land, which

Well Selected Slock of
Goods,
stoic_

brand

Messrs. B. R. Cronsdale & Co. 104 North Lei. Av.
Pliil’a.—I have just returned Irrm an absence of
some six weeks, or your letter should have been answered sooner,
I can sav in reference to 10 vour
Super-phosphate tha» I have u e 1 the Phosphate of
two o her Manufacturers, and J have never received
as much benefit from any as from this
I Fold it to
twenty-one 'armors, and they all sav it is the best
they ever used. I used ir on an old mowing field;
120 lbs. to the acre, and it increased the crop oneIbird to one-tiftn p*rt. I used it on my oats, and
the piece o' ground was run down and worn out—
tne oats were about thiee or tour inch s high—it
changed the color at oner, became dark and stout;
had a splend d crop. I can raise as g.iod corn with
six dollar.-’ worth to one acre as I can with eight
corns ol manure.
I will send you the testainonv oi
my neighbors soon. I think I can sell from 50 to' 100
tons. How soon « an you ship it? I think now
April
will be soon enough.
Yours &c,
M. E. RICE.

a

which will be so'd

bearing

planting

Bargains!
at

all

son iu
was satisfied

subscriber, contemplating
change in Hs
bus lioss,
THE
offers for sal liis store and dwellsituutsd

house,
now m the store

Super Phosphate.
Fertilizer for
Crops.

The

I

Portlami/161 Dec. 1867,

SI Vedertl St.
WM. L, WJXSOM.

lo manufacture it ; and to all who have used
my
Phosphate in past years, I hive only »o say, that
hereaitor every ton of Phosphate which 1 semi lo
market will he fully up to the standard ot any
previous year’s
No Phosphate manufactured by me is sent to market until analj zed and
known to be up to tho standard required.
it is often remarked—“l would purchase Bradley’s Phosphate if* 1 knew it was as good as it was

I used

prices.

Island oi Cnba.

Some

of Lime

Store

No.

1HEIR

119

Portland,

March 1 i.

Exchange

Street,

Mniiae.
d2m

Grass Seed.
lOOO
Bag* Herds Grass Seed*
5100
s^ed*
5 0
For sale by
fcb20edJstf

«

Clover
Red Top Seed.

SHAW, HAMMOND

& CARNEY,
118 Commercial Street.

March 27,1868.

bles when different kinds are planted near
each other. The autumnal marrow has become pumpkinized—it we may coin a word
—and for the very good reason that it has
been grown lor years uear others of an inferior quality, or in fields with pumpkins. No
who understands the laws of vegetation
be surprised at such a result. And the
Hubbard squash will follow in the same direction, if cultivators do not use the means
within their power to save it from such deterioration. It should beplantei as far as possible from similar varieties as it mixes or hybridizes readily with all its kind.
We don't know why it is, but it does seem
that a good, rich, valuable
vegetable, whether
it be a squash, potato or anything else, is
more liable to be
impregnated with bad qualities and degenerate, than inferior or less
valuable ones. It would seem as if other
one

The Impeachment Trial.

can

The preliminary proceedings are now concluded, and on the 30th of March the trial of
the President will begin. In the name of the
people of the United States he has been impeached ot high crimes and misdemeanors,
and the Senate has been solemnly sworn to
do impartial justice upon the
impeachment
according to the constitution and laws. Thus
far ail the proceedings have been marked by
a dignity and
propriety worthy of the supreme tribunal of a great and law-abiding na-

tion. There is no occasion for any flutter or
excitement. The majesty of the States is squashes of an inferior kind owed a spite to
represented in the Senate, and behind the the autumnal marrow and made it as bad as
House is the power of the people.
Patiently themselves. It is a wicked world and evil inand lone Congress lias borne with the Presifluences are constantly at work, not only in
dent’s noisy talk, weaving meanwhile a web the vegetable kingdom, but also in higher
of legislation
confining bis restless hands and life. But this is not the place to discuss
compelling him to submit to the will of the such questions, but we leave them to be
people lie had ceased to represent. At length treated_by Dr. Bushnell who can explain the
be violated a law passed by both Houses over ‘‘moral use of dark
things,” better than we
his veto, a law passed to
prevent him from can.
But one thing we are quite sure of anil that
turning the army into an ins'rument of obstruction, a law in express terms declaring is, if those who cultivate the Hubbard squash
the violation of which he was
guilty a high do not have a care and plant it away from
crime and misdemeancr. The
objections to the influence of others of an infeiior kind, it
this law which the President
will in a short time degenerate and become
urges now he
urged in his veto message. He says it is un- little better than the pumpkin for table use.
constitutional now, and he said so then, and We plead earnestly for this squash and hope
both Houses then reviewed their decision in those who grow it will use all the means In
the light of the President’s objections and re- their power to preserve its good qualities,
affirmed it. The House by
presenting articles and not let it suffer from the evil influences
of impeachment has ODce more attested its
of others. It is now quite as productive as
belief that the law is constitutional, and it is the autumnal marrow is or ever was, and of
simply inconceivable that the Senate should as good a quality. It should be planted in
change its mind. There are no new facts, hills some eiget feet apart and three plants
except the President’s wilful violation of the abowed at each hill. More than a ton can be
law; and it is unlikely that any new argu- raised upon an acre of ground if properly culments will be introduced. It is
morally cer- tivated, and that is a profitable crop for any
tain that the Senate will decide
again as It gardner or farmer. Once more we caution
has decided twice before.
the planter to locate his Hubbard squash
Because this result is morally
certain, be- ground away from the fields where he grows
there is no

of this

TRIUMPHANT !

Yours,

KENDALL, & WHITNEY.

ing
name

Savings Bank.

Money deposited in this Bank
%wli. be put on inter, at from

Ooe's and

Friday Morning,

cause

Bradley9s
Super- Phosphate

Lodi and Bases Pondretce

ear.

Also improved Melodeons. the latest of which i* a
newly arranged Swell, which does not put ihe instrument out of tune.
A1 o keeps on band Piano Fortes oi the best vies
and tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
dcfleodly
63T*Price 1 ist sen t by mail.

New

Cromman & Co, Agents.

IRA WINN.

Five Dollars per Ton.

tr,mccVn pVm„mstTer °10

and

Portland.

are now prepared to fill orders for
CUMBERLAND

Raw Bone

Maine

dc6eodly°r

each:

EVERY DESCRIP riON OF

The Subscribers

Maine

FAMtLV CASES
Of 35 large vials, morocco c-ae,
coutainiiiu a »peeific for every
ordinary disease a family h Miibjeet to, and a book of direction**, $10,00
Smaller family and Traveling cases,
wiili 20 to 28 vials."from
$5 to $8
Specifics lor all t-nvaie Disease*, both
for Curias and tor Preventive treatan<%ocket cases,.$1 to $5
“Siit*11
These Remedies by the case or
single Box are
sent to any part ot tbeCounuy,
by mail or express,
tree ot charge on receipt ol the price.
Address
Humphrey’s Specific
HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMP IT
Office and Do not No 5G2 Broadway, New York.
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted daily at his
office,
personady or by letter as above, lor all forms of dis-

Standard Guaranteed by Prof. James C. Broth,
Chemical U. S. Mint Philadelphia.

Daily Press Job Office,

} Directors.

»

44

Weaknc*., wetting bed, 50
Period*, with >pasms, 50
SullennSi, at Change of Life.
1 00
Eptl«p*ySp.isms.St.Vitus’ i'ance, 100
Diphtheria,ulcerated Sore Throfu, 60

Law,

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

)

WUCV

-«

at

Solicitor of Patents,
Has Removed to

At

£) octionary.

po
50

Ep,““’T

Corner of Brown and Congress Streets,

)

and the BEST. See that the
VVOrK YOU OtT
CONTAINS < VE* 1000 PAGES.
a "Plemliil
with
•
wh'» want'
&MALL LONinv
tllc MU EXILE
FDIII
(an inferiiit work) ha* been
copied, w.li
be |i»im>heo in Match at Sri 75
7*S cenrs
less tliau tire American Edition
For
s». *. Si Eia
Lis, send for circulais.
ov
CO., 126 Asylum St., Uartlord, Ct.
w4«ii

44

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

Portlandf

MAINE.

pleas*1

44

Richer in Ammonia and Phonphoric Acid
than any Fertilizer in the Market*

JU

No. 1 Printers* Exchange,

HASTINGS,

Selling Agents

Wanted Agents,

charges

Soic Mouth, Canker,

J?
Hi
H
;; 22
34
4

J

A

Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed

cousens,

the latest improved Style and Tone, Manufactured by

more

SELL Lit. WJI. SMITH’S

uf. „* H,re

V

Posters, Programmes,

Bargains.

both for Splint and Card Matches
do not black the wall wl en rubbed on it.
are packed in fine shipping order, incases
ng 10, 20 and 60 gross each, in 1-4 gross pack-

Bible
TH:. cheapest

O

portunity

answer

TO

STREET,

Executed with Neatness and Despatch.

Fur and Wool Hats !

than other matches.
keep in any climate.
have less otlor thau any other Sulphur Match.
are longer than any other Sulphur Card

ages.
The above named firm are the sole
tor the corporation.
E. P GKRRJSH,
J. S. MARK FIT,
M vNASSEH SMITH,
October 1. dtl

WEB,

(Successor to J. Smith & Co.)

a gross

They
They

VRITE & CO.
dt>c3dim

1867._

B. 31. BBE

CLOSING OUT.

WM,
common

card matches
The tull count is equals <o about six bunches

Match.

Moohine.

removal.

jal6

REPAIRED.
€

GOODS!

AND SMALT, WARES,
Have this day removed to Woodman’s
Block,
Corner of Middle and Pearl Streets,
Nearly opposite tlieirold site.
Agents tor Maine for the World-renowned
Linen
Finish
Collar I
With Cloth at the Button Hole, and
Gray’s Patent Molded
Collar

has removed to
ent Post Office.

the

A

IN

WOOLENS,
Gents’ Furnishing Goods,

NO.

Gentlemen’s Garments
FOSTER

CO,

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may be ft-und a
nill assortment ot Leather
Belting, as cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belling and Loom
a traps made to order.
Also for sale. Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather
Trimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs.
jy 19dtf

CO.,

Oty Dje

&

to

eod3m*

A

a

CIRCULAR

censum-

over

Show Cases and O/JIce Furniture
Of Ercry I><

MILLIKEK,

the

DENTIST,

omc. No. 13 1.2 I,rce
Slrcet)
Second Houtefrott IT. H.
Hay’s Apothecary Sloro
J wbtn
aud tho gilt
.dvisaWe
jy22eodtI
1—-_

CO.
mar6dtf

to
public the Star Ma*ch,
them the following advantages
INlorottering
the
other

dealers In

Furnaces.

Stovesf Jtanffea

&

Corporation.

0. R.

SOFT

Straw

44

£>

AMOUNT,

—ALSO—

CLEANSING.

Caps,

Hp«p»y, sind scanty Secretions
50
ckne*«», sickness from riding, 50
50
2?u,“c,"I>iRCaM% Gravel.
Debility, scniinnl
Emindom, Involuntary Dis-

*«a»

production.

Agents

CARPET

Of

Tncy

eir PartiouUr attention given to the purchasing
*
of Flour and Grain.
Ret rentes—Dai id Kcazer. Esq E. McKennev A
Co., W. A' C. U. Jliiiikeu, J. B. Carroll, Esq.,
Weston A Co.

Greene,

A

Portland, Me.,
GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.

They
They

Ui*o!icl street,
Samuel

W. &

They

Merchants !

copart

Delivered in any part of the city.
WM. H. EVAN*.
CHAS H. GKEENE.
Portland, Nov 1st, 18C7.
noldif

THE

and-

Cheap, Simple, Economical!

CASTTI

FOR

Star Match

in

S. FKEEHAN & CO.,

&

a

Stand
981 Commercial SC, Head Smith’s Wharf.
We have on hand and offer t r sale at the lowest cash prices, the different varieties of Hard and
Soft Coals, all ot the first quality, and delivered in
the best possible order. Also

Co.,

to

Clapp’. Black, Kennebec Street,

Notice.

subscribers have this day formed
nership under the name of

WARE,

ABEL SAWYER
Portland, Feb 20. 1808.

in

F17KMITTTI8E!

(Opposite

&

W’hich will be sold

LOW

WALTER COREY & COi,

Spring Reds,

COMMON

NE.

Office No. 30 Exchange Street,

Jo?c>

Sawyer

Abel

30 Crates Stone China

CLEAVES,

"

AKD

A.

Every Kind,

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS

the wholesale

on

Goods, Grocery,

March 17-d2w

harf,

\\

...

Attorneys

Liverpool,

At If©* (12 Commercial St., head of Maine

13G Middle Street,
PORTLAND,
MAINE.
I*"Cash paid for Shipping Furs.
sep20dtf
HOWARD <£

copart-

Flour Business,

Port-

CROCKERYWARE!

inPOBTEB,
MANUFACTURER

THE BEST IN THE WORLD.
Safe bas been tested with safi-s of every oth-

fj?

F*

ty All persons desiring insurance of this cltarar.
ter, are respectfully invhed to call.
Portland, Feb. 7, 1668. tfeblldtl

And

Proof

tycircu’ar anil Jig Sawing done with despatch.
MoAlulugs of all kinds,Doors, Sash and Blinds made
or turnished to order.
338 Commercial St, (foal of Park
St.,)

F36 ESC©

a

HARRIS & 00.,

the purpose ot carrying

-AND

Debility,Phyai alWeaknets/O

i4
44

eases.

others being represented at tills
agency.

no

It E

Notice.

undersigned have this day formed
nership under the name of

March 18.

Steel Cheat*. Vault Door*, Shutters and
Money Boxes.

03ce at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. Q. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
:tO^I Cotigrtka »*t, Portland,
Ifle,
Oue door above Brown.
Ja1‘2dtf_

Goods

marO-eodtf_

AtfD

ii

28

eyes,

acute nr cronic, Tntlu'enza,50
i1 hooping Congh,violent Coughs. 50
A*»thu*n, Oppressed Breathing,
50
tnr |M««hurfi©*. Impaired Hearing,50
2*cp ••fulii.ciilargeaiilaiids,Swellings, 50

ii

2-

Can be obtained in

business. Also, the manufacturing oi Parlor and
Drawing Room Furniture. Old customers will
please call, and with our increased facilities we shall
be able to give good
bargains. Upholstering done to
orderARAD EVANS,
WAl. H. JoSSELTN.

HA11D

to

BLOCK,)

Where Insurance of

Only,

Furnishing

Evans

<4

ii

25
60
60
50

NO
Crockery, First Class Companies,

Furniture,

West India

Rheumatic Pains,

‘,fc- A*,,c« Cnill f tver, Ague,

m“.fK ?"n" or *?leedln«**PiuaImy, and sore or weak

<•

ii

Exchange St.,

and will contiiiue the

RICHARDSON,

Day Removed

FOR, ANY

Evans & Josselyn,

k*hc«.iu,Ervsipel s.Erupt.ons, 25
IL"11
Ha«*umati*«u.

and Blinds !

DEERING,

—

<i

ot
“*

44

hand and tor sale by

(BOYD’S

HAVE

house

And Ship Joiner.

au29dtf
__Portland, Maine,
C. J. SCUUMAOHKK,

firm, under the

new

biit-N, too prof ise ermds,
2»
1 rouP? Cough, difficult Breath ng, 25

44

no?

4I

OFFICE
this

u

4i

INSURANCE AGENCY!
Ta

u

}«
IS

..

REM OVAL.

I¥o. 73

great facilities for cleansing Carpets. Leave
your orders at No. 315 congress street, and >our
will
be sent for and re urned, free ot charge.
Carpets

<ttf

bank,

PHILLIPS,
CART ENTER, BUILDER,

a

style of

A.

Portland, March 2,1808.

Mar 18-dlm

It.

ds, bronchitis,
25
Neuralgia, Toothache, Face^che 25
2fcadacbcs,Sick-Headache,
Vertigo,25
Hy.pei»nia, Billious Stomach,
25
or painful
25
Periods,
M

..

44

«

25
25
25
25
25

V,“olc.ra-MoibiisNausea,Vomitiug,25
Co

44

S
•in'!

No. 2M Commercial Street, Hobson’s Wlmrt. foot of
High Street.
febl3dtf

old stand

ilie

ac

Notice.

No. 1 Free Street Block.

by

WHEELER, READ & SMALL,

on

44

JJ

u

a

ty Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order.

18 Cnstom Borne Wharf,

&

New firm

GROCERIES

A>D

the tiade

UMBER,
Under

constantly

l
i?

orui-,

Hiurrheen oi c'uldri n or adult
J®7*®M*cry, Griping, nillious Colic,

}J

Removed to the

SPARROW’S

At the old

2500 Bbls. Choice Southern White
Wheat Clour.
1200 Bbl<. Choice Spring Wheal
Flour.

Wharf,

cover.

Whitten,

COAL AND WOOD!

FLOUR.

I

Sooth Side of Commercial Street,

L

i.

4410

On seid wharf, I am now able to offer to
good assortment of Long and Short

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

JOBBERS OF

dry

Chase &

And will continue the business of

HASKELL,

And

i
5

«

the buildings

4<

2

44

44

Head of Hobson’s

All the affairs or the late Arm will

IN

Coydage, Chains, Anchors, Naval
Stores, oakum, Duck,

term of years

?

.4

««

«

a

w

«

Copartnership.

AND

Commission Merchant,

Jr.,

Removal.

The undersigned have formed a copartnership
nnder the flr-.n name of LEWIS, CHASE* WHITTEN, and have taken Ihe old sand of E. H. chase
* Co., 14, t6 and 18 Custom House Wharf.
T. C. LEWIS, E. H.
CHASE, O. B. WHITTEN.

FLING,
34wtt

H.

Cts

Congestion, Inflamat'ons,
Worm-Fever, Worm Colic,
ipJr,B« Colic orTee.hing ot intau s,

o
..

Has removed to No 24 Exchange st., Thom*s Building, over Merchant’s Exchange.
d3m

Doors, Sashes

be settled by LEWIS, CHASE * WHIITEN
who
occupy the old land of E. H. Chase & Co.
K. H. CHASE.
T. C. LEWIS.

Also Manuiacturers ol

PEBBLES, KID, LININGS and ROLL SKINS,

from tlie most ample experience,
eniire sure, ss; Simple—Prompt- Efficient, and Reliable. They are the only Medicines
perfectly ad pted to popular use—so simple that
mistake* cannot be made in
using them; so harmless
as to b
free from danger, and so efficient :-s 10 be always reliable.
They have raise! the highest commendation trom all, and will always render
satislacion.

tebl8

JJAVING leased for

PORTLAND.
OUSAFfUR.

HAVE PROVED,
a’«

eod2w

REMOVAL.
\v.
THOMAS,

W.

BIMILlBUa

»*.oo

DAILY PRESS.

Humphrey’s Homoeopathic Specifics,

Cir-

REMOVALS.

name

House

KIMBALL,

a

LAWYER,

mar25cS3t

AND

Wool-pullers and Tanners, Dealersin

GEO.

For further particulars plerse send for

Daniel W. Wise.

business ot that office.

FREEMAN

to

E. Ewi.no.

Boston, Jan. 18,1868.

Clw3m45_PORTLAND,
JONATHAN INGALLS,
OF < TiSFIKLD,
Deputy Sheriff for t umberland Co.

AND GENTLEMEN !

evening School.

P. J. I .A lilt AIJEE. A. B.,
Principal,
No. £0 Green Street.

BOSTON.

Copartnership

Manufactory and Ware-Rooms,
No. lO
Market Square,

DOW, Jr.,

Attorney

C. A.

for

Middle St.,

And Solicitor in

Staibs,

KNIGHT’S,

Excelsior Organs & Melodeons

store

On the Old Site occupied by them previous to the
great tire.
Portland, March 16. tf

JOHN E.

A

and

SIMILIA

At Rooms 98 Summer St..

IMPROVED

Successors

YOUNG LADIES

..

_PORTLAND, MIC._mar4dtm

SMALL

dg

n

agents for the sale ot

GEO. L. KIMBALL & CO.,

CHESTNNT

OF

August 30, 1666.

FOB

LINENS & WHITE GOODS!

St., Boston, THE
mulu <1 consent.

Naylor A Co. >s Cast Steel,
Muntz’s Yellow Metal Sheathing,

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,

No. 5.

Nos. }4 and 5ti Middle Street,

March 21.1861.

Dissolution.

Shoe Shapes, HorsrNa Is, Galvanized Sheet
Iron,
Norway and Swedislron Sheet Coi per and Z ac,
ana shapes,
Banca. Straits & Eng Tin.
Norway Nail Rods,
Copper Boitomsand Brass
Steel
every de-cnption,
Kettles,
Tinmen’s turnish’g goods, Iron Wire,
&c., <&c.
Also

Portland Academy!

W-V
cular.

ot

purpose

MISCELLANEOUS.

May

COMPANY,

for the

SCHOOLS.

copartnersltlp heretolore existing undnr the
name of E. H. CHASE A CO., is
dissolved by

Tin Plates,
Hoops, Hands and Scrolls, T. rno rimes for Roofing,
Piute. Anule and T troll, Eng. and Amc'ican Sheet
Rivet Iron, Swarf Iron,
Iron,
Bolt Iron, Spike iron,
Russia and R G Sheet Iron
Ship and Railroad spikes, Imitation and French FolUvalandhali round Iron,
Isbed She t Iron

H. C. FREEMAN.

WRIGHT & BUCK,
Proprietors of Creemvood
BDCKHTII,l,B,fl. C.

&

copartner-

a

_

METALS I

OFFEB FOR SALE

(Successors

EWING

Up

LONDON and BARIS.

on

TBAVEI.ERm- CREDITS issued on London and Paris, available in ail
parts of Europe.
LOANS OF VrKRLINR made to Merchants upon favorable terms.

WO O WjEJ\*!S,

Tailors’

Notice.

The subscribers have this
day formed
ship under the style of

Merchants,

allowed.

THOMES, SMAKDON&CO.,
JOBBERS OF

Copartnership

IMPORTING AND JOBBING

DEPOSITS of GOLD
receive ), subject to draft

BUSINESS UA«I>S.

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

Fashionable Millinery

in advance.

Advkrthi- g.—One inch of space, in
column, con-tiluiesa “square.”
length
$1,50 per .‘■qua e daily first week. 75 cents per
week at'.er; three insertions, or less, $l.U0; continune every »dher day aher first w» ek, 50 cents.
Hall square, three insertions or less, <5 cents: one
week, $1 00; 50 cents per week ader.
Unde head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per square
prr week; three inserti ns or less, $150.
SphIAL Notices, $1. 5 per square ler the first
lnser.lon, and 26 cents per tquare lor each subseRates

BUSINESS CARDS.

1868

tribunal,

appeal

from the sentence
it is sustained

and because

by

a power so irresistible—no less than the
whole moral and material force of the nation

—the trial should be conducted, as it no
doubt will be, with the most scrupulous regard for the rights of the accused. He Is entitled to a fair hearing. Ha is entitled to a
reasonable time to prepare for his defence.—
The court, while yielding to no dilatory mo-

tions, has granted ample time for this purpose. It would have been a bad example to
set before the country if any other course had
been pursued. The object of these
proceedings is not to punish Andrew Johnson, but

simply

to prevent him from
doing any further harm—to withdraw from his hands the
the trust he has abused. His political privileges alone will be abridged by conviction; he
will not suffer in person or
properly. Any
impatience or undue haste would bring discredit upon the court, and it is noticeable
that hitherto the only signs of petulance and
ill-temper have been manifested by the President’s counsel.
The intense interest with which the
pubi c
watches the successive steps of the
trial, is
the swarm of conjectures and ru-

betrayed by

mors which are rife all over the
country. We
have heard that Chief Justice Chase was paving the way to be the Democratic candidate
for the Presidency. We have heard that Ben.
Wade has already formed his Cabinet. We
have heard that Jfosby was drilling his men
on the other side of the Potomac.
Probably
there are some people who believe all these
incredible stories. But no more extravagant
fiction has yet found currency than the following, which we copy from the Presque
Isle Sunrise:

We arc in receipt of a private letter from
Washington, which says that Senator Fessen-

senden of this State is one of the men who, loyal men (ear, may be found missing or
voting
with the enemy. It is lamentable'that men
entrusted by the people with power, are so
frequently found false to the interest of those
who made them, or weighing in the balance
their own personal interest or
personal feelings against the wellare and safety of the nation which looks to them (or
protection.—
Our friend says that Mr. Fessenden has a
large number of relations, brothers, brotliersin-law, sons, and other connection holding
office under this administration. He was the
candidate of his fiiends in the Senate upon
the organization oi tlus Congress or the Presidency ol the Senate, the office now held by
Mr. Wade. If he had been chosen President
of the Senate, he would have succeeded to
the Presidency upon the removal of Mr.
Johnson, and it is said he will never forgive
Mr. Wade lor beating him, and by voting for
the impeachment of Mr. Johnson make Mr.
Wade President. How far Mr. Fessenden is
influenced by these motives and feelings, we
do not know, but time will reveal, ami if he
allows his vote to shield Andrew Johnson
from the late which his course deserves, one
thing is sure, the people of Maine will remember who betrayed them.

The statement that Mr. Fessenden was a
candidate for the Presidency of the Senate
is utterly without foundation. That is an
office which Mr. Fessenden probably never
desired and for which he certainly was never
a candidate. Ascbairman of the finance committee he was long the leader of the Senate
upon the floor, and when he resigned that
honorable but laborious position it is hardly
to be supposed that he was ambitious to assume the irksome duties of a
presiding
officer, or to succeed to the office of President of the United States by the accident of
an accident.
As for the other insinuation,

only express our surprise and regret
fiuding it in a Republican paper. Mr.
Fessenden met this accusation of nepotism
in the Senate last July, with (he statement
that he had never recommended the appointwe can

at

ment of any relative to office. If some of
his relatives have been able to obtain offices

without his help they will not probably need
keep them. Since that explanation,which the Sunrise should lemember,
there have been occasional slurs in Democratic newspapers but we do not remember
to have seen the falsehood revived in any
Republican paper. Maine owes too much
to Mr.
Fessenden to lend any countenance to such thrice refuted slanders.
The
man whose tried integrity commanded the
confidence of the whole country when it
was necessary to find a successor to
Secretary
Chase is not the man to betray any trust reposed in him. He has said that in his opinion it was improper for a man who might be
called to try another under tbe sanction of
an oath, to prejudge the case and commit,
himself in advance by violent denunciation.
But he also said, “I await events. When
his assistance to

they
prepared to meet
them in my place and, I hope, with an honest and pure mind.” What Mr. Fessenden’s
come

l trust I shall be

verdict will be

no one

probably

knoics except

That it will be rendered in all sinand honor, no man has any right to

himself.

cerity
doubt;
orable

and what verdict a sincere and hon-

Republican

statesman will be

render all men can

likely

to

judge.

other

kinds, or pumpkins, if he would preoriginal richness and purity. We
intended to spqak of the Winter Crookneck
and some other varieties. But we stop here,
and if our suggestions are heeded and our favorite squasli kept from becoming a hybrid,

serve

its

this article will not have been written in vain.
Aoricola.
Bnclnriuat.

The culture of buckwheat in our State Is
not much practiced, and yet our farmers can
make it a profitable crop. Buckwheat cakes
are esteemed a luxury by
many, especially in
the winter months, but nearly all the flour
from which they are made is imported from
other States and every one that eats them
pays a tribute to New York, or some other
State, but farmers can put a stop to this
drain, if they are so disposed. But will they
doit? When we reflect upon the past that
they will not even attempt to raise wheat to
feed their families, but pay out every year
large sums for that purpose, we have
but little hope that anything that we can saj
upon the culture of buckwheat will have
much effect upon them; still we will make a

more

cxn

liable to mix than some other vegeta-

^ <MtwwwT~

little bouquet blooming on bis breast His
hair now getting gray and ratber tbln is
brushed forward and made to project at the
temples in a peculiar and what seems to
ns an outre fashion.
Probably it is the mode
somewhere, or soon will be, especially with
those who are gettiug bald. His bead is not
remarkably large, being ratber broad than
high, and quite full at tbe base. Tbe foreh-ad is magnificent, broad and
full, possessing fine development In the Imaginative regions, with plenty of perceptive force. There
is a certain appearance of doubleness about
it, caused by tbe line of shadow passing down
its center which is worth notice. This
gives
an effect of
very great development and power to the head.
The expression oi the forehead and brows during
reading is wonderful,
the brows being exceedingly mobile and In
constant use. His eyes are blue and
laige,
with heavy upper lids, adding to tbe sadness
of tbe
face^when in repose. But about the
eyes there is an infinite variety of modelling,
of course indescribable aDd only to be represented by a first-class artist.
The nose is
prominent and neither Jong nor short, the
nostril large and capable of much dilation.
The line dividing tbe nostril from tbe cheek
is very marked and full of
expression, especially in smiling. There is a peculiar projection of the moustache or the upper lip,
which is very pathetic and beautiful. He
wears
no
whiskers, but has a gray
beard which is rather light and long with
graceful curves. Ilis ears are large but not
uncouth. Altogether, Dickens’s face is not
handsome, but it is one of the most attractive

faces,

have

of the tenderest faces that we

one

seen, and it has tbe gieatest mobility and is capable of tbe greatest variety

of

ever

expression

of any face we have ever seen.
as well as a
world of tun in it.
What we know of the man U better than
his external appearance. He Is no
fop In his

There is

soul,

a

world of tenderness

whatever waistcoat he wears.

His manIn society are completely
charming.
His hearty cordial grasp ot the
hand, his
thorough kindness and instant sympathy endear him to all those who come to know him.
ners

All kinds of people alike feel the
personal
charm of the man who is so much of a man.
With children he is a boon companion—he

knows them and they know him. He tells
them, but here ie
the added charm of the
merry or sad blue
eye, the scenery of the story. He is so symr
pathetic that his audiences can lift him into
happiness or make his efforts to please them
the sternest kind of hard work. He is so
kind and generous that at home he
gives
much of his time—time which is worth something to him aud to us—to charitable institustories as well as he writes

tions;

and his

goodness being well known,
guardian of numerous trust-funds
for the needy, which he manages with scrupulous care and method. He is most methodical and thorough in all bis work. For
several years be gave not less than twenty
hours per week to a single charitable institution in London. 'VWien some terrible epidemic visited Gadshill, (Mr. Dickens’s present
residence, the Falslafhan battle-ground) his
bouse was open to all, and time and medicine
were distributed ‘freely to the
suffering villagers. It is of little use to decry a man who
U practically as well as
theoretically and on
few suggestions on the subject.
paper a good man, who will do his best for
Buckwheat is very easily grown, and a good the
spring, whether high or low. And his
crop is obtained with less labor and expense democratic spirit,
rebelling against the toadythan a crop of oats, and it is not so exhaust- ism which is so
powerful in England, is suffling to the soil as oats. A writer of Pennsyl- ient to endear him to the American heart.
vania in the Country Gentleman says that its
Aliqcxs.
mode of culture is most primitive and that
'Varieties.
many fields which would produce nothing
else, not even weeds, produce thirty bushels
—Many years ago,.when Mtcready was perto the acre. The best farmers of that State
forming in Mobile, ho was unfortunate enough
cultivate their ground well, making buckto offend one of the
actors, a native American
wheat their fallow crop or use it in bringing of pure Western type. This
person, who was
rough ground into a mellow state and fit for cast for the part of Claudius in “Hamlet," resolved
to
the following crop of com. It Is never plowpay off the star for many supposed
ed under, but depended on mainly as the offences. So in the last scene, as Hamlet
stabbed the usurper, that monarch reeled lormoney producing crop. And why I Because
ward, and, after a most spasmodic finish, he
the grein is largely in demand tor flour and
easy of sale at every country mill.
would sell at all our country mills

So it
if our

farmers would raise it.
A

dry gravelly

soil is the best

and there is

less ot soil such on every man's farm.
Hundreds and thousands of acres of land in
every county of our State which now run to
waste might be made to produce a profitable
crop of buckwheat. With a little limipg a poor
soil will raise the grain, and if the cultivator
don’t like buckwheat cakes, he can plow the
crop uuder ond thereby enrich his land. Next
to clover, perhaps, buckwheat Is the best
It grows quick and
crop to turn under.
makes good manure when plowed under.—
Our farmers would find It a very profitable
crop as a fertilizer. By sowing this grain and
plowing it under, poor lands may be enriched
and well prepared for any crop.

more or

But

we

did not intend, when

we

com-

menced this article, to speak of cultivating
this grain to plow under, but to raise it tor
its flour.

It furnishes too, most

excellent

food for

fowls, and is far superior to corn, or
The
any other grain as an “egg producer”.
labor of preparing the ground comes at a season when the hurry of “springs work” is over,
and the expense of seed is trifling, a half
bushel per acre being sufficient.
The lime
used on the ground is valuable for the succeeding crop, and last, but not least, the soil
is left clean and mellow.

The writer above
alluded to says one of his neighbors sowed
last year—a most unfavorable season—3 3-4
bushels, and raised over 160 bushels on a field
that had been cropped for many years without manure.
If the season had been favorable double this crop would have been harvested. He thinks their dry gravelly soil and
subsoil give to their buckwheat its thin skin
and heavy mealy kernel.
He has known
twenty four bushels to yield over 800 pounds
of flour. This particrlar grain was grown on
a very stony hill-sido
We have no doubt but our farmers can
raise as good buckwheat as the Pennsylvania
farmers. Our seasons are long enough, for
this grain need not be sown till the last of
June or the first of July, even iu our climate.
Now we hope our farmers will think of this
matter and select some suitable soil and ra:se
a good lot of buckwheat the
coming season,
so

that we shall not next winter be

obliged

to

pay tribute to Pennsylvania farmers tor onr
buckwheat cakes.

AO BICOLA.
How

Charles Dickens Looks.

Some who caunot

flesh,”

see

Dickens “in the

who, spite of “Martin Chuzzlewit”
and “American Notes,” still love him for the
great love shown in other works, will read
gladly what is written of him by those who
have seen him, anxious to realize
outwardly
as much as possible the man who has added
so much to their pleasure, and whiled
away
and

many a weary hour.

No doubt the feeling of most of those who
him for the first time is of surpiise ii not
of disappointment.
The pictures as usual
have given us false ideas of the mau. The
earlier pictures have presented him to us as a
slender young man with dark locks falling
gracefully over bis ears, and a sentimental
expression of face. Of course, going towards
sixty, he is not like this. The prevailing
present picture looks like a large man, with a
face rather gross in form, tieavy and lymphatic
see

Sqathea.
well remember bow rich and mealy
the marrowlat squash was a quarter of a century ago; but now it has lost those good qualities, and the Hubbard squash, in some gocd
degree supplies its place. Here the question
arises. How happens It that the marrowlat
and dreadfully tired. He is really about the
has suffered such deterioration ? Why has it
middle size, or a little less (probably not over
become but little better than some kinds of five teet seven in height) neither spare nor
pumpkins? Is it owing to the soil or ciimate> stout, very florid in countenance, very brisk
Is there anyway the cultivator in movement, standing quite firmly and erect,
or to both?
might have kept it in its original state and and with a general look or great physical vigprevented its fall? These are questions in or and activity. It is hard to match him tor a
which the cultivator has an interest ;but we wil
long walk. Notwithstanding the tired and
not attempt a solution of any of the above
even sad expression olten seen in his
face,
the genera) impression is that of a hale
question except the last.
and hearty mau, a good liver, a good
We believe the fault is in the cultivator
and not In soil or climate. In order to a suc- Joker, one whose powers are fully equal to the
cesslul cultivation of any vegetable, it is tasks brought upon them, which at present
quite necessary to understand the laws that are ve.-y great, and a man of whom much
govern its growth. Without this knowl- good work may yet be expected. His appearedge we are liable to make a good many ance on the stage is certainlva little staitling,
who worblunders, and different kinds of plants and at least to the theoretical democrat,
is arrayed
vegetables will become so mixed that each ships simplicity; for Mr. Dickens
dress coat, the
degenerates and loses many of its original iu the most irreproachable
tbe most
form
waistcoat,
no
and
most
squashes
unimpeachable
excepgood qualities,
tion to this general rule. In fact, they are
elaborately embroidered shirt-front, diamond
We

^

ring, sparkling

on

bis

finger.,

and a

jdeltcato

he is

the

stretched himself out precisely in the place
Hamlet required tor his own death. Macready,

much annoyed, whispered fiercely, “Die further
up the stage, Bir!” The monarch lay insen>lble. Upon which, in a still louder voice, Hamlet growled: “Die further up the
sir!"

stage,

Hereupon Claudius, sitting up, observed: “I
bleeve I’m king here, and I’ll die where I
please.”
—During the war of the rebellion it is
known that a strong secessionist spirit was
prevalent in Baltimore, in which many of the

newsboys symyalhized.
itinerant peddlers, with

One of these small
bundle of newspapers under his arm, entered a car at the Baltimore and Ohio depot in that city, a few minutes before the train started for Washington,
and while passing through, shouted, “Hurrah
for Jeff Davis!” “Hurrah for the Devil!” rea

plied a United 8tates soldier, who, in his blue
uniform, occupied a near seat. “That’s riphtl”
said the youngster.
You hurrah for pour tide,
and ni hurrah tor mine/"
—Boston is laughing over the recent representation of a piquant and lively farce entitled “The Spirit of 76; or, the Coming Woman,” which was presented by a number of
amateur

theatrical stars who shine only on

the

private stage. The play, written by a
Boston lady, is styled a “prophetic drama,”
tha scene being laid in Boston, A. D. 1876,
when the wonderful social and political prog-

ress of this progressive age is
supposed to have
accomplished such material advances as to have
placed woman in control of everything, and
reduced her present tyrant to his proper posi-

tion of humble subserviency.
—An imperfect copy of Eliot’s Indian Bible recently brought ninety-five dollars by auction. A perfect copy was sold, a few years

since, for

five hundred dollars.
—ins ferry boat made it* first crossing at
Dunleith, Illinois, last year, on the 8th of April. This year it crossed on the 10th of

March—nearly

one month earlier.
—The recent carnival at Rome was the dullest upon record, the plan
adopted by the Romans and foreigners, liberals
aDd l’apalitii
having been tbat of total abstinence from the
customary carriage promenades in the Coreo,'
which consequently presented a dreary aspect.

—The Prussian Chamber of Deputies has
abolishing the gaming tables at
Weisbarlen, Ems and Hamburg, at the close
of 1872. But what is remarkable is, that only
two votes were wanting for tbe immediate
suppression of these establishments. Meantime they are to be closed on holidays.
—Iu fifty counties in Georgia the price of
land has fallen off since 1860 fully one half.
In three counties the prices remain the same.
voted the bill

As in other States, the number of sales is very
small. Cultivated land can be found at from
twenty-five cents to fifteen dollars an acre;
wild lands throughout the State at nominal

prices.
—A

translation ol

George

Sand s—Madame

Dudevant’s—new serial novel, "Mademoiselle

Merquem"

now

appearing

in Paris in the Re-

dee Deux Mondes, has just been commenced ia The Week, where it will be continued in
“Mademoiselle
every issue until completed.
Merquem" is the first of a series of novels, by
eminent French, German, and other European writers, which it is purposed to present in
the new journal. It has been selected partly
on account of the eminence of
its author
whose pesition in Europe corresponds with
that of George Eliot, in
or Mrs.
vue

—

England,
chiefly because Madame
Sand's recent novels are
comparatively little
known by American
readers, and “Mademoiselle Merquem" has been unanimously proflounced by French critics the most admirable
Stowe, here,

but

among the maturer writings of its author,
while its translation will do much to dispel
the false impression of her occasioned by soma

features of her earlier works.
—In a Western village a charming, well-

preserved widow had been courted and won
by a physician. She has children; among
them a crippled boy, who had been petted,
and, if not spoiled, certainly allowed great

“freedom in debate." The wedding-day was
it was time the children
approaching, and
should know they wore to have a new father.
Calling the crippled boy, she said: “Georgia, I
am goiag to do something before long that I
would like to talk about with
“Well,

you.”

what is it?” “1 am intending to marry I>r.
Jones in a few days, and—” “Bully for you,
ma! Does Dr. Jones know itt" Mi caught
her breath, but fai ed to articulate a response.
—The contemporary who prints the followCeltic Latin of Maing asserts that it is in thethe
cantary:
ter Austr, and dates Iroui
Pater, pater, pun quinatur,
dnaoa
fancn
aoni
per.
Ad
Use pula inapu uoquiu shot,
Aulbcnn* kepla v»rs» val,
ma,

—
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Friday Morning, Much 27,1868.
Xjxjr-First Pays to-day—The Impeachment
Trial; How Charles Dickons Looks; Buckwheat; Varieties.
Fourth Page—The Suicidal Cat; a Teetotal
Change; Barnutu aud the Lawyer.
Judge Black followed Andrew Johnson as
Baucho Panza followed Don Quixote—because
he expected au islaud as payment tor his services. But Johnson having failed to “come

down” with his island, his squire deserts him.

repealed by the hill which PresiJohnson has vetoed, has been on the sta-

The law

Hugh Milleb found sermons in stones and
the Rev. Frederick Frotbingham, pastor of a
Unitarian church in Buffalo, N. Y.,finds them
in tares. Last Sunday he preached a sermon
trom the text, “Render custom to whom custom is due,” on the duty of ail good citizens
to welcomo the tax collector as ‘‘a man and a
brother,” instead of with the customary scowl.
Commend us to Dr. Frotbingham. His sermon ought to be published
by the Amoiiean
Tract Society, and circulated by the home

missionaries. He holds that the odium

taching

to the word taxes is

a

at-

reminiscence of

time when they were not imposed by
legitimate authority. When they are selfimposed by the citizens of a free State every

the

intelligent man will submit to them willingly,
and even cheerfully. In a Republic there can

dent
Y'et the habit
tute hooks only about n. year.
of in’erposiug the Executive objection to tlie
passage of an act, bas become so chronic with
the present occupant of the White House that
he feels constrained to act in this case as if a
from time imright of the

such thing as tyranny with respect to
imposts, aud the tax is a badge of honor instead of shame. Mr. Frothingham, though
belonging to a family that is somewhat latihas most sound and
tudinarian in

memorial aud ol the highest importance, were
In danger.

back cross-cut, is to him an abomination. He
gives the usual scathing denunciation of
whiskey frauds and other peculations and
approves of a gold currency.

people, enjoyed

The Russian Treat*.—A Washington dispatch says that ilia only reason assigned by
the House Committee oi Foreign Affairs why
the Alaska question is not yet reported upon
is that the resolution heretofore adopletl provides that the House will attend in tho Si-uaio
during the impeachment trial, and henee there

for presenting the subuntil
<he trial is over,
for
consultation
ject
when the committee, it is said, will report in
will he no

opportunity

favor of the appropriation ior the purchase of
the Russian territory in accordance with the
terms ot the treaty.
Tho Post’s special says it is understood that
Russia is

willing

extend the time for the

to

ratification of tho treaty until the conclusion
of tho impeachment trial, and longer if necessary.
DeMJCBVTIC 8 TATE CONVENTION.—A rail
has hern issued by tbe Democratic State Committee for a State Convention to be held at
at Augusta, ou the 23d day of June. The
business of the Convention will be to “elect
four delegates at large to attend the Democratic National Convention to be held in the
City of New York, July 4tli, 1868; to nominate
candidate for Governor; to nominate two
candidates for electors at large of President and
Vice President, and to elect a State Committee for the political year commencing Januarv 1st, 1869; and to transact any other business
that may be deemed expedient.” It
a

Democracy of this Slate to
up their organization, and it probably
them out of worse mischief.
amuses

tbe

keep
keeps

lie

no

theology,

orthodox views ou the subject ot finauce. The
idea of repudiation, diiect or by the green-

project of paying the national debt by
voluntary subscriptions was dismissed sometime since as chimerical and impracticable.
The

The movement fell into bad hands. It was
started and carried ou for the most part by

persons whose chief desire was to advertise
themselves. But Mr. Frotbingham retains
pleasant recollections of it, and seems to
cherish a secret hope that it may be revived.
Oil this topic he waxes eloquent, and we quote:
Had the scheme suggested for clearing off
national debt by subscription been successful, even the subscriber of millions towards it would have received a greater blessing than he gave. What a golden roll ot
honor and renown would the names of these
have made who thus came forward to free
their country from debt.
What a lustre
they would have shed on the American name
unon
aud
American commerce.
What an
example act of honor and patriotism to the
whole world; from what embarrassments and
dangers freed their country and through all
her veins poured a glorious tide of fresh aud
honorable lile—how rich how happy and
how free then were she; the dread conflict
over, slavery gone, her debt cancelled, specie
payments resto ed, and the way opened lor a
prosperous aud bcueficent life such as she had
never known.
Would they not have gained
immeasurably more than they gave—an immortality of noble fame, at least, which were
better to them than the money with oblivion.
Does not the view now presented throw a
striking light on the attempts to evade or
avoid taxation now so irequent in our count’y? Saturated with the old world idea of
taxes, even intelligent people who would scorn
to fail in any other debt, do not hesitate openly to escape paying a cent that can be avoided.
our

Mb. Ltnch’s speech ou the jational finances
is attracting a good deal of attention. After
an elaborate analysis of the bill to prevent undue expansions and contractions of the cur-

Somerset Kailroad.—A recent number of
the Boston Advertiser states tbat a portion of
the people of Somerset county are not pleased
with the projected railroad from West Wa-

rency, which naturally takes precedence of
the bill for a gradual resumption of specie
p»yments, the Washington Chronicle says of
the latter measure, “we lack space to enter at
length into a discussion of the merits of this
scheme, but that it has merit is evident from
the merest glance at its leading features.” The
Philadelphia Enquirer, mentions Mr. Lynch
financial
as the author of several important

terville to Norridgewoek and Anson, desiriDg
instead an extension oi the Somerset and

measures, and calls his speech “the great
speech of the day,” on which Messrs. Clarke,
Broomall, Blaine and Holman discussed
financial questions. The Washington Republican says “his views are the result of careful
research, patient investigation and much ex-

perience

as

a

business man, merchant and

financier.”
The Excise Law of New York city will
probably not be repealed or modified. The
Assembly at Albany, w hich is Democratic,
control of the liquor
passed a bill giving

yio

traffic to the local authorities of the city. Tbis
measure was so sweeping that the Senate,
which has still a small Republican majority,
refused to have anything to do with it. It will
be remembored that the New York excise law'
is not at all like the prohibitory laws of New
be framed for revenue,
upon the sale ot intoxicating
liquors being merely incidental, 4l requires
the closing of shops where liquor is sold at 12
o’clock at night, and does not permit them to

England.

'It

seems

to

the restraint

Sunday. Though

its restrictions
are very mild, it has aftor<h>d the cities of New
York and Brooklyn a large revenue, and done
be

opened

on

iinpiense amount of good. Yet the
York Democracy are not satisfied with
thing short of iree rtlm.
an

New
any-

Cax Benjamin Wade become President in
case of Johnson’s removal? This question is
raised by Washington c >rrespondents and a
few other individuals who seem to be laboring
under an abnormal cerebral excitment.
The
constitution says, article second, section sixth,
that “CoDgress may provide by law for the
case of removal, death, resignation or inabil-

ity of both President
claring what officer
dent."

and Vice-President, deshall then act as PresiIn pursuance of this clause of the

constitution, Congress passed

act in 1794

an

indicating the officers who in turn would become oligible to the Presidency in cases of a
vacancy. Amoug these is the President pto
tern, of the Senate, and Mr. Wade is now accordingly tho heir apparent. Yet it is contended by the nervous gentleman above referred to that not being an officer of the
United States, hut simply of the Senate, he
is not eligible. Revcrdy Johnson and Judge
Woodward, the two ablest Democratic lawyers
in Congress, are of the opinion, however, that
Andrew Johnson alone stands between Mr,
Wade and the White House.
Whiskey

is

getting into close quarters.

Notwithstanding all the pressure that lias be< n
brought to bear upon Congress, from the
Treasury department as well as from the people, to reduce the tax, that body has after long
deliberation concluded that 82 per gallon can
be collected and mutt be. The provisions for
its collection incorporated into the hill for the
repeal of taxes on manufactures will, if adopted by the Senate, embarrass the distillers very
much. One provision is if that distilling is carried on in any locality for twenty days where
the market price of whiskey is less than $2
per gallon it shall be deemed conclusive evidence that fraud is intended. It is also provided that collectors and assessors shall be
held responsible if the price of whiskey is less
than the tax within their districts, though of
the low price is not to be taken as conclusive evidence against them, but only sufficient to lay upon them the burden of proving
course

a faithful discharge of their duties. The fines
for whiskey frauds are also increased. This
does not look like the unconditional surrender
to the whiskey ring spoken of by our correspondent in another column, but on the other
hand it looks like moving immediately upoD
their works, especially the last amendment

■which declares that any whiskey offered for
Bale for ten per cent, less than the cost of production and the tax, shall be forfeited.
Political Notes*

The Pennsylvania delegates to the Soldiers’
and Sailors’ Convention, to be held at Chicago
on the 19th of May, have teen selected. The
delelates at large are Gen. J. F. Hartranft,

Gea. Charles H T. Collis, Gen. A. L. rearson,
Gen. Harry White, Gen. Lemuel Todd and
Gen. Uarrison Allen.
The Galveston Republican
says that since
Gen. Uaucock has had-command of that mil-

itary district no colored man has been permitted to sit upon juries. The order of the late
Maj. Gen. Griffi 1 has been entirely revoked,
and the result is that the life, liberty and
property of the freedmen are at the mercy ol a
class who are known as professional jurors.
The special Washington correspondent of

Express (Democratic) says the
President’s counsel are quite disheartened
the New York

with the vote in the Senate Tuesday (11 to 41)
against allowing the President the thirty days’
time asked for, and the result is generally re-

garded

as equivalent to conviction and removal.
A gentleman from Arkansas informs tho
editor or the National
Republican that the

Arkansas constitution will probably be defeated, not because of the strength of the Rebel
opposition, but because it is distasteful to

many of the Republicans of that State.
Tho Irish Republic"a
paper of which we
have often spoken in terms of
st.ong commendation, is to be removed from Chicago to
New York. It is Republican i„
pontf03 and
edited with great ability.
It is rumored that in

Black will write

a

lew

days Judge

letter over his own
eignatuie in relation to the conduct of the
State
Department in the Alta Vela case and some
rich developments are expected.
It is difficult to say whether there is
most
wit or lolly iu the rumor that the
President
wiU summon one
hundred lawyers from all
parts of the
country to testify to the uneonb
ut'ouaU’y of the tenure-of-office act. He
assemble a hundred geese.

',S.mntl‘Crly

nnnnneem
announcement
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that“non
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Maine,’’ will address tho peouij
the evening ol April first

Td

impressive

n
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$60,000on

the 9th, 228 to 38. Other towns on
the route, as we learn trom the Anson Advocate, will probably subscribe $120,000 more.
The Advocate gives the following account of

the matter:
In 1850, the Somerset & Kennebec Coni’ any
built their road to Skowhegan.
Although
their charter extended to Solon, they made no
effort to extend it farther; and no importunities of the people above could ever induce
them to move a finger in that direction.
Finding all efforts with them futile, we were
driven to look elsewhere for railroad egress,
to 1830, we obtained a charter to run trom
Solon to connect with the Maine Central in
Waterville, hoping and expecting to excite
such a rivalry between the Maine Central and
the Somerset aud Kennebec as would secure
us a road one wav or the other—some preferring one route and some the other, butall satisfied with either—iD the meantime beckoning
on either party with our blandest smiles and
most persuasive language; but all in vain till
the charter expired.
I wo years ago the charter was revved with
authority to connect with either the Maine
Central or the Somerset and Kennebec in Waterv'lle. Then began a vigorous canvass for
subscriptions under the auspices of the Maine
Central—the Somerset and Kennebec incredulously stauding aloof. Thus we went on unct mniittcd to either party, but ready and anxious to
receive proposals from both, It was soon apparent that the people meant it, but our
Skowhegau neighbors still refused to believe
and be saved, but daily instilled into the
minds of the really interested parties below—that we couldn’t do it, there was no danger, twenty years hence was soon enough for
us, &c. &c.
Thus matters went on, those in favor of going out by Skowhegan meanwhile urging
them to move up and secure the route, and the
managers still open to conviction and a trade,
either way. But no helping hand was stretched out, both parties, jealously watching each
other, declined to propose, As yet uncommitted. we were at las driven to take the initiative
and seek a trade ourselves. As right aud justice seemed to dictato we turned lirst to the
Maine Ceutral, which had beat the bush on
our route.
The proposal ODce mace could not
lie withdrawn nor retracted, and it accented
precluded any other proposition, without a violation of faith. Tbo proposition was accepted
and if carried outiu all its details in good faith
tlie Somerset road will righteously adhere to
its offer and the road will be built to Water-

ville.

“The
and

Question of Impeachment Met
Answered: being a Legal and Feasible

Portland and Vicinity.

State Jfewi.

!Vew AdierlUcnpotfi this Day*

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

To the
I have before me the report of Mr. Van Wyck
to the House of Representatives on Whiskey
Frauds and the Remedy.
The distillers have been at open issue with
the government on the question of the amount
of duties to be paid by them, and Mr. Van
Wyck confesses that the government has been
beaten, and proposes that it should surrender
—to the “whisker ring!”
It seems by the report, that the administration has systematically appointed dishonest
men as inspectors and collectors of the whiskey tax. The proof is clear and
that

doned by the administration.

Mr. Van

Wyck

says:
The above schemes (ot fraud) are practiced
in all the large cities of the Union. Men rush
iuto them with the same zeal and recklessness
that enthusiasts do to new gold fields. Men
who had been demoralized by contracts and
cotton brokerage during the war; those who
were engaged in the rebel service suddenly resort to this, to them, more harmless expedient
to injure the government. Very many have
retrieved the fortunes they lost in the field.—
One bond on which the Treasury lost §50,003
was aided through by one who a fewyears ago
was a distinguished rebel general.
The whiskey wing is stronger than political
combinations, contiolling the selection of Inspectors; in some instances it has dictated the
appointment of consuls, to have a willing tool
at foreign courts. In New York city to-day
consular certificates can be obtained as easily
*
*
as tax receipts.
Some of the worst
men secure appointments as inspectors and
agents—some who have lately graduated from
the State’s Prison, and others who have been
*
*
in the rebel service.
Men from
other States, strangers in New York, obtain
commissions for thirty days as whiskey inspectors. For what object? There can be but
one explanation.
One such man, a farmer
from Tennessee, was appointed expressly “by
request of the President,” a mail who would
be lost in the mysterious labyrinths of the
city without the aid of the police.
And so the report goes on, disclosing a
shameless system of profligacy and fraud in

whiskey business,

carried

on

without conceal-

ouly with the knowledge of the ad-

ment not

ministration, but with its free permission.
The extent of this plunder of the treasury is
stated at one hundred and seventy-five millions of dollars. This is well known to the administratiou, and no steps whatever have been
taken to prevent it, nor does there seem to be
any desire to do so. The committee, however,

Inciter from

came

to his death by

Lciriiion.

Lincoln Mill—Mysterious Death—Prof.
Smyth’s Investigations—New Church in Au-

The

burn.

Lewiston, March 26,1868.
of the Press:
The Lincoln Mill, which has been much enlarged, is gradually ‘‘starting up;” by the first
To the Editor

ot June it is hoped that it will be in full opera
tion. It has now a capacity of 20.000 spindles,
and will give employment to 600 hands, male
and female. Our population will be thereby
increased about 1500. The machinery is of
the very best—mainly of Euglish manufacture—and will produce prints, jeans and fortyinch fine

goods—finer

than any which have
been heretofore made in this city. The Board-

ing

Block

going with

the mill has accommoTaken all in all it

dations for 175 boarders.

is the finest building of the kind in this city,
and that, I suppose, is equivalent to saying it
is the finest in the country. The rooms are

large and airy, while there

are

ample

accom-

modations for cold and hot baths, It will be
under the charge of Sam Hicks, the
company
furnishing the supplies. Mr. J. K. Piper is
the agent ot the mill.

Yesterday

noon

an

antiquarian dedicatory

dinner was served in the spacious dining hall
of the aforesaid Lincoln Mill Boarding Block
by the ladies of the Social Circle connected
with Rev. Mr. Balkam’s church. A similcr
served in the evening, and there
was an old folks concert.
The building was
decked with flags.*
No clue has yet been found to the
mystery
of young Kimb.H's death. It is only known
that he disappeared, one night,several months
supper

was

ago, and his body was found in the canal last
week with no marks to indicate foul work.
There is no reason, whatever, to suspect suicide, while accidental drowning seems almost
out of the question, as the canal was almost
wholly covered with thick ice at the time of

his disappearance.

gjl’rof. Smyth, of Bjwloin College, was
this city last week, investigating halls.

in

He
task to secure a room in
says he has a hard
Memorial Hall, which shall answer the double
and picture gallery.
purposo of an auditorium
Eithcr.be says, could be easily secured by
itself. The professor ought to publish the results of his investigations for the benefit of
the public. Architects seem to be pretty
much afloat as to the best manner of constructing halls and audience rooms for churches.
The Professor had his plans for the new
Memorial Hall along with them. It is certainly to be a beautiful edifice. He himself
declares he lias got the “maximum of beauty
with the minimum of cost.”
The Baptist society in Auburn are clearing

dently picked up one of the “Ilou.y a3! tV>* their
lot, which is the first one west of the
by the United States Senators. Some
Court House, and will commence to build
*
off
have a taste for east
finery, s. L> q}‘
their new church at once. They have a fine
strutting about New Hampshire and Conlocation, and will erect a church whose cost
necticut with an “Hen,” prefixed to his name is
not to exceed $30,000. When completed,
la suggestive of a
small
with
a
boy
man’s
very
they will have much the finest church edifice
hat vn.
in Auburn.
Barlow.

>

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

The
from

Hair in Found.
Sale tor Sale—W L. Southard.
Notice—D. W. Cobb & Co.
Farm for Sale—Isaac O. Nelson.
Grocery Fixtures lor Sale..
>

bs

Daily ami Vlaine Stale Pres*
obtained at the Periodical Depots ot Fes-

Bros., Marquis, Robinson, Colesworthy

senden

and

Chisholm Bros., at Boston Depot, ami on the train of
G. M. Curtis, and at Poitland & Rochester Depot.
At Biddeferd, ot Pillsbury Bros.
At Saco oi J, S. Locke.
At Brunswick, of W. K. Fields.
At Walei ville, of J. S. Carter.
At Gorham ot News Agent.
At Bath of J. O. Shaw.
Agents Wanted—J. T. Lloyd.
Hotel

Proprietor *.

proprietors who are subscribers to the
or who become so by sending their
and the pay for one year’s subscription
to the office, can have their name, the name
and ioca.ion ot their hotel published in the
Press under the head of Hotel Directory
once a week, during the continuance of their
subscription without charge.
Hotel

Daily Press,
names

The Burlesque Opera Last Evening.—
Post No. 2 may continue to congratulate themselves on their good luck. At an early hour
audience assembled at
a large and brilliant

City Hall last evening to witness the performof Pepita, or the Gipsey Girl of Andalusia. The young ladies who compose this operatic company are entitled to great credit for
the manner in which they act and sing their
ance

roles. There is no "stage fight”
about them. Everything runs smoothly, and
they act as if they were very much at home.—
Post No. 2 has done well in engaging these
young ladies to give their fourth entertain-

respective

The performance was highly gratifying
to the large andience that filled the hall, and
some three thousand persons passed a very
ment.

pleasant evening.
The managers did the handsome thing to the
young ladies engaged in the performance
They caused a table to he spread in the Reception Room, and Messrs. Jewett & Bell furnished a splendid supper
ladies, after the

—

performance

was

fo^tho

o.'er.

control the distillers, and standing with hat in one hand and a contribution
box in the other, entreating the whiskey
ring to please put in something to help pay
the enormous public expenses! Such is the

inability

to

recommendation of the report.
Now with all deference to the able men of
that committee, I say that the whiskey tax,
and the whole of it, is as easily collected as
any other, more so than the tax on many other articles.
To do this, however, to collect any

on

the

Doath

of

William

Kimball, Esq.

years has been a Director of this Bank.
While we shall daily miss liis accustomed kindly
greeting, we will constantly cherish the recollection
of his many virtues, his strict integrity, and his
simple, faithful and unostentatious discharge ot every
duty ot life,
Resolved. That we deep’.y sympathize with liis
afflicted family, and trust chat they may find consolation in the full assurance that he lias but been summoned from the cares and duties of earth to th**
presence of that Saviour in whose redeeming love ho
had such an abiding faith.
Resolved, That the foregoing resolutions be published in the papers and a copy sent to the family of
the deceased.

properly, honest officials are necessary.
The distilleries in this country are large establishments carrying on their work openly;

Announcement—It will be seen by an advertisement in another column, that Mr. Sterling Dow, formerly of the firm of John E. Dow
& Sons, has taken an office in the rooms for-

it cannot be concealed to any extent and cannot evade the observation of the officials, any
more than a first class ship can enter one of
our harbors and discharge a smuggled cargo
unknown to the Custom House officers. The

merly occupied by Merchants Exchange,
where he will transact Insurance business in
its various departments, giving especial attention to fire risks. Mr. Dow has had a good
opportunity to become thoroughly informed in

whole difficulty, the only difficulty, lies in the
details of the system of collection and in the
dishonesty of the officials.
'The duty In England on whiskey is ten shillings a gallon, equal to two. dollars and sixty
cents in gold. In Holland the duty is five

matters relating to insurance and will be able
to offer the most liberal terms to those who
wish to effect insurance, as he is out of the

tax

dollars,

and in neither

case

is there any com-

plaint that the government is defrauded. It
would he well I think, if our Congress should
avail itself of the experience of those countries
and adopt their system. As to the rascality of
the officials, that canuot be corrected until our
bad President shall be expelled from bis posiwhen it will be promptly done. The English system of collecting the whiskey tax is a
very simple and certain one. There the distillers are charged for the full capacity of their

tion,

There

meters to measure the
cappers.
product, to be watched or to be tampered with,
no false certificates of production certified to

Fancy and Dry Goods.—We invite attention to the advertisement of Misses Whittemore & Kimball, No. 2G8 Congress street,
middle store in the “Mart,” who are closing
out their stock of dry and fancy goods at re-

markably low prices. As the stock is to be
closed out this month without fail, great opportunities for bargains are offered. Their
stock is a well selected one, consisting of such
articles as are usually found in a fancy goods
store and ladies will flud it to their advantage
to give them a call.

a

consideration.—

The coppers are capable of producing a certain
quantity in twenty-four hours, and on that
quantity the distillers are charged. Illicit
distilleries may exist to a very limited extent,
but canuot materially affect the amount of
taxes received by the government. The busicannot be carried on secretly. It will betray its 2 resence, not only to the sharp senses
of the detectives but to the mere passer by.
It would be a shame to our government to
continue the onerous taxes upon many of our
oppressed branches of industry on the ground
of its inability to collect any tax from distil-

P. M. B.—Another of those

charming and

pleasant promenade concerts, given by

the

Portland Mechanic Blues, will come off at
City Hall this evening, As the 'proceeds are
to he devoted to reorganizing and uniforming
the “Old Company,” which is expected to
make its first parade, about May day, under
Capt. Parker, our citizenr should be liberal in
the purchase of tickets.
They will enjoy a

good

help a

time and

KENNEBEC

ters more thau they choose to pay voluntarily.
The British government derives a revenue
from the Liquor Trade of £22,000,000, while ou
a scale of production and taxation that should

yield
nearly twice that sum, we confess au
N.
inability to collect one-fifth of i‘.
Letter from Uockland.
SCHOOL HOUSES AND THE RAILROAD.

Rockland, to arch 25,1868.
qf the Press
The Legislature of the State, at its last session, passed an act, consolidating the various
school districts in our city into one and placTo the Editor

matter of course, it grew irregularly, one interest developing at the expense of others, till
they should receive their share of public attention. Men engrossed in trade and manufactures could not give the requisite time and

thrown from the track. Four of the cars
went off and were badly damaged. They blocked the main track so that the regular passenger and mail train from Augusta could not get

educational improvements, although they felt keenly the need of such improvements. Wooden buildings were thrown
up hastily for the accommodation of schools
and kept in repair at greater cost than would
have been required to supply better edifices.—
Our schools and scholars have so increased in
numbers within a few years, that the school
districts have been obliged to rent rooms for
occupancy. The more influential citizens have
to

depot.
Nova Scotian—Steamfrom Liver-

Arrival of the

ship Nova Scotian, Capt. Aird,

pool March 12th, arrived at this port yesterday
afternoon, bringing 26 cabin and 225 steerage
passengers and a full cargo. We are under

obligation

to the purser for favors.

Operatic Concert
Brignoli troupe will com-

The sale of 8'ats for the
of the La
mence

Grange

&

Monday next.

There was no business before the
Court

Municipal

yesterday.
Business

a

thought

mills, yesterday
misplacement of the switch

was

us

Items.

and a double tenement house occuW. Clark and Dr. It. E. Paine.
insured about $2000.
The loss cf the Warren Manufacturing
Company,by the lire at Warren oil the 18th
instant is estimated over and above what inIt
surance may be obtained at about $50,000.
is felt as a common mislortune to the whole
most
as
of
its
and
worthy
town;
many
village
and industrious citizens were stockholders.

two stores

pied by J.
Loss $5000;

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

The Bangor Whig says another ol our wellknown citizens—Mr. Caleb Billings—died
Wednesday morning after a lengthened illness, of consumption, at the age of 49 years.—
Mr. B. was a man ot wealth and of a generous
heart. His decease will be mourned by many
who have been blessed by his benevolence.
Augustus Moseley, Esq., has been appointed
Postmaster at Etna, in tile place of Samuel

Hasty, Esq., resigned.

YOttK COUNTY.

Lt. Comd’r McNair is appointed Ex. Officer of the “Contoocook, at Kittery Navy
Yard—in place ofLt. Comd’r R. P. Bradford,
who is ordered to Hong Kong to command
the “Aroostook.”
Bond’s dry goods store in Biddeford was
broken into Wednesday night and several
pieces of cloth stolen. The thief was pursued
by policemen and dropped his booty.

_bPBCUL

Gents’ Furnishing Goods may be had at
292 Congress St., at Orrin Hawkes & Co’s.
The Franklin Library Association of Lim-

erick, hereby acknowledges the receipt of
many valuable public documents from Hon.
Wm. P. Fessenden, Wasbingtor, D. C.
H, H. Burbank, Pres. F. L. A.
Albion Dining Rooms, 107 Federal St.—
Baked Beans and Brown Bread every morning; Buckwheat Cakes and hot Biscuit. Beef
Steak, Ham and Eggs, Tripe and Sausage to

limits have been put under municipal control.
The government of the city has not been
fully organized by the Common Council.
Some offices remain to be-filled and will be

moment’s time.

filled at the next meeting or two of the ComCouncil. The cffice of Street Commissioner will be the most difficult to fill. Two or
mon

three of the candidates are very eager for the
office and their lricnds, nearly equal in num-

bers, will

essay their election, until it becomes
evident that seme one must be run, upon
whom the electors will be more united.
Mr.
Clough, the retiring Commissioner, served the
the city faithiully and honestly and, though
he has many opponents, many favor his reelection.
The next question to come up will he the
ordinauce affecting the schools. The action of
the Legislature will be approved without op-

position of any account and the government
will

control of the schools. It is then
proposed to appropriate money ior building a
High School bouse, with accommodations,
The
perhaps, ior one or two other schools.
only oppositiou to this measure, it is apprehended, will be made by the few Democrats
assume

among the Aldermen and Councilmen. Mayor Farwell is strongly in favor of the proposed
appropriation and, as its opponents are few,
there can be no doubt of its success.
We bear with regret ot the action of Mayor
Patten upon the proposition of a railroad between Bath and this place. His Honor is opposed 1 believe, to tlie construction of a bridgo
across the Kennebec and urges the substitution of a ferry to connect with the road. This
want of harmony with the previous
plan of

constructing the line is looked upon by some
as ominous of disfavor to the whole
enterprise
and it is feared that the city government of
Bath may not be as enthusiastic as
formerly
for the road. In case Bath should abandon
of
its purpose
co-opera tine in building the
would

gladly unite with those who ia
vor communication by rail between Wiscasset
line,

we

Hon. Francis Cobb of Bockland, being one of the Directors, we feel that
our interest is committed to safe hands.

and Kockland.

The steamer Wm. Tibbcts, which ran upon
ledge hallway from Owl’s Head to Whitebead, lies to-day at the mercy of the waves
and weather. She ran aground at

a

nrdnigbt,

late last night. The weather wn$ clear and
ledge, which is almost exposed at high tide
and is marked by a buoy, is considerably nearand boats outward bound
er shore than vessels
seems as if carelessness
usually run. It almostaccident.
were the cause of the
Ten voung ladies graduated last Friday at
our High School, and their performances did
them great credit.
or

the

_

Dennett.

skirt ever made.

decidedly

the best

Every lady should have

one.

Hotel Arrival*.
ALBION HOUSE.

S C Knights, St Louis
L C Day, Charleston
E G Mains, Windham
G .Myers, New York
do
C Jackson, Lynn
U J Fuller,
B
Hairison
J A Smith, Westbrook
C
Thurston,
D B Harris, Richmond
O Tracy, West Buxton
Boston
S E Farrar, Searsmont
G H McDonald,
H S Emery, Bath
ao
N McCuliy,
do
E Hamilton, Eastport
S R Clinton,
EH* wctt,
M R Staples, Saco
do
A B Fuller, Portsmouth
F H Randall, Maine
C W Cutter, Westbrook
COMMERCIAL

II. HALTj Sc

C.

Co.,

Would respectfully call the attention of Traders to
their stock

Fancy

o

the Louisville Journal, says: “I do not entertain
sitglo doubt as to the purity o! your W ines.”
Iix-Gov. rnor Downey
Of California, says: 4I cheerfully recommend your
Win os to all who'desire a pure juice of ill© grape.”
The New York Tribune
Says: “Your Sweet Wines have a delicacy and flavor
about them unsurpassed by anv of the varieties of
*
foreign Wines.
Isaac Bussell,
Secretary of the Christian Commission. Louisville,

Of
a

8

iy :
better

and

floods!

Orrs &

Mrs. Alfred Clapp,
President Ladies’Soldiers* Aid, St. Louis, says:—
‘•The nurses in the hospitals call lor your Wines in
all critical cases, as superior to any other.”

Hr. J. P. Grey,
Supcrint ndeut New York State Lunatic Asylum
Utica, N. Y., writes: “We use vonr Wines in the
Asylum; and I recommend them to my friends, prolea-ionally and otherwise, and shall continue to do
so.”
The California Wiuc (-rowers’ Associa-

tion,
In

corner

<

f Union

Next to Brown’s Hotel.

or “ muscatel.”
Our Port Wine fir a’l uses in which
Lisbon Wines would be u<ed; tor sickness

“Angelica,”

HOUSE.

W Rice, Thomaston
J G Haven,Dummuntown
do
WGRice,
#J Couch, Webster
E A Jackson, Rockland
J B Lovejoy, So Boston
do
J W Bangs, Bath
M H Mullin,
J A Carrington, Cambri’eJ W Swett, Maine
C Hopkins, Mt Vernrn
A Anderson, Newry
.1 N Me Michael, PbHa
C Peters, So Danvers
W H Sanford, New York
J Cram, Bos on
A F Cox, Brunswick
II S Hughes, Mac bias
R S Whitehouse.LimerickL Creamer, Waldoboro

purposes,

nary

Street,
codtfsn

ing Public, accommodations and conveniences stipe
rior to any oilier Hotel in the city. During the past
summer additions have been made of numerous
suites of apartments, with bathing r ems, water
closets, &c., attached; one ot Tints’ magnitnent passenger elevators, the best ever constructed, conveys
guests to the upper story of the house in one minute;
the entries have been newly and. richly carpeted,
and the entire house thoroughly replenished and
refurnished, making it,in alii ts appointment?, equal
to any hotel n the country.
Telegraph Otiice, Billiard Halls and Cafe on the
first floor.

LEWIS RICE & SON, Proprietors.
ib4-eod3ai

sn

To Holders ot Government Bonds
AND OTUEK

Union Safe

Deposit Vaults,

Boston, Mar 13,1868.-8Neod Ar w 1 y

Jackson’s Catarrh

Snuffs

TROCHE POWDGRi
A DELIGHTFUL and PLEASANT REMEDY
A\f>

in

Catarrh, Headache, Bad Breath, lloarscucm, A4linia, Bronchitis, Coughs,
Ucafuen, Ac.,
And all disorders resulting from Colds in
Head, Tliroat and Vocal Organs.
This Remedy does not
Dry Up,” a Catarrh but

it; trees the Imau oi all often ive
quickly removing Bail Breath an I rfoadache;
allays and soothes and burning heat in Catarrh; is so mild and agreeable in its effects
that it positively

matter

the Throat and vocal organs

Delicion*

Sensation of
Couifoi t.

Ask lor

Proprietors. Philadelphia.

W. W. Whipple & Co, Portland, Genera1 Agents.
■Wholesale Agts, Geo. C. Goodwin & Co; Rust Bros
& Bird, Boston; J. W. Perkins & Co, W. F. Phillips
&Co, If. H. Hay, Portland.
Nov H-SNeod&w(»m

Most Popular Medicine in the World
HENDRICK’S

B I T TT B B. £S ! !
Cemposed Peruvian Bark, Pipsisecwa, Chammomite Flowers, Thnrcughwort, Dandelion. Ye'low
Dock, Mandrake and Sarsaparilla, ami many other
valuable Hoofs and Herbs, the who e firming a most
effectual Tonic, beautiful ApMeti*i*r,and gratd
ful Stiinulaut, imparling tone to the Stomach and
digestion and t*ealfh and strength to the whole
system. Price $1- Prepared by
of

THOS, G. HIKING, Apothecary,
Office.)

108 Tremont Street, Boston,
t^’Single bottles, or cases containing one dozen,

assorted, sent to any part
Mar 21. W&Slwsn

J Co'cJ Limington
J W S> monds, Scarboro
J F Mclionah, St John
N J Plaisted, Nashua
K M Phil brook, Lowell
H Gupiill, Holli3
W Davis, Boston
S Tarbox, do

J F True, Auburn
C O Flanders, XoiWay
J L Howe!
do

Patches, Frccl*le* aud Tan.
The only reliable remedy for those brown discolorations on tl;0 face is "Perry's Moth and Freckle Lotion.** Prepared only by Dr. B. C. Perry, 49 Bond
St., New York. Sold everywhere. mar21d&w6msN
Moth

B Bean, Montville

J Bean,
do
A J Shaw, NHampshire
M David on, Nova Scotia
John Spencer,
do

D Burbank, Portsmouth

CITY HOTEL.
J II Brown, Saco
J Judkins, Waterville
T R Price. Windham
C O Marshall, Auburn
W R Crane, Jamesville
J W Jackson, Castine
P F Ryder, Uroveton
Miss True, Maine
Miss H Davis. Windham Mrs Sherwood, Maine
Lyman Cousin*-, Minot Oliver March, Boston
C Johnson, Windham
Thos Legrow, do
S T Tibbetts, Skowliegan Frank hall. Salem
K W Evans. Gorham
T C Mead, Bndgton
E M Legrow «& w.WindTnWra l ord, Kennebunk
J Young, Boston
A Thompson, Providence
W H Crampton, Rockport
E A Bmoks, Norway
E H Chapman.Damarisc’oS F Merrill, Biddeford
E E Black. Boston
Jas Brown, Augusta
Ira Goodman, do
R Bing, Baili
P B sheveiH, do
SC Welsh, Waterville
R L Trunick, Boston
C H Martin, Conway
PREBLE HOUSE.

C T Woodbury, Boston
M H Winslow, Boston
Chas Lang, Newport
Geo Bachelor,
do
J W Sianton, New York
Edw E Piebie, USN
J E Burnham, So Boston Chas Milliken. Augusta
G E Thomas, St John
C W Fuller, New York
do
S B Thorpe,
C Tompkins & w, Boston
W M Brown, Chicago
H Cou-ens,
do
O Towle, Somerville
C A Rosenbaum, do
G H Quincy, Boston
J B Bradbury & w,Wat*e
J Wales,
do
Geo C skilton, Boston
W
do
L Mudgetl, do
Sami Paul,
A D Aid, SS Nova Scotian
do
E Emerson,
L
do
J B Kich,
Hills, No Warebam
H K Drake,Mechanic Fall
U.

S.

Tills Modiclne is a NERVE TONIC. It stops the
waste o? vitality, braces the Nerves, nud quietly
regulates the system. SleopDssnoss, Irritability,
Ta>ss ot Energy, Lass of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Con
■>tipa: ion, local Weakness, sud a gen ral tailing at

bocIPy functions,

are

the common in-

dication of Nervous Disease.
Dodd’s Nervine and
Invigorator is a complete specific tor all troubles.—
It is also tbo best, as it is also the most agreeable,

Remedy for Female Complaints
ever

offered to the pnbbc.

Prostration ol Strength.
and painful

Hysteria—retained, excessive, irregu.ar
menses—yield to its magic power.
TO

MOTHERS.

Mothers! we also commend the NERVINE tor use
in the diseases which afflict children while Teething,
as certain to afford quick and grateful relief.
Ti e
stupefying syrups, of whi h Unium is the principal
ingredient, are dangerous to life, impair the func-

tions of ilie stomach and bowel.*, and act nail v
impede the healthy growth of > our offspring. To
cure W.nd Colic, regulate the bowels, so;ten the
gum*, and relieve pain, the NERVINE will always
be lound safe and efficient.

W Dodd*?

Nervine contains no OPItJM or other
poisonous ingredient, bor sale by all Druggists.
Price One Dollar per bottle.
II. B. STORER & C^., Proprietors,
No. 75 Fulton Street, New York.
W. F. Phillip* & Co Wholesale Agents lor Maine.
October i5, 1807. W&Sly

I

HALL’S

iVEGETABLE

j

I

SICILIAN

HAIR

ZZjwwer*

Jt'nysxcians and Clergymen
Xislify to its meriis in

Restoring Gray Hair to \U Original 0 lor,

An«l promoting its growth, it makes the hair soit
nnd glossy. The oid in appearance are made
yonug
again. It is the best

HATH DKES8IXG
u«ed. It removes Dandruff and all Scurvy
Eruptions. Il does not stain tho skin.
Our Treatise on the Hair sent tree by mail.
Beware of the numerous preparations which are
sold upon our reputation.
H. P. HALL <St CO.. Nashua N. H.,Proprietors.
sale by ail druggists.
pP^For
March 7.
eod&weowlmsn

ever

country.

JOS. IX. POOR.

marl4dtfsn

AGENTS WANTEDI
Male, and Female, To sell an article of ut lity.
No humbug. No broker. Large profits. Call and
investigate o? address with 20 cents, for samples, and
direc lions,
ST ROUT & CO.,
93 Wasuingtou St. room 2.
March 7. d3w-SN
Boston.

Tbe Confessions and Experience ol
an Invalid.
Wor tlie

and

CAUTION

benefit,
PUBLISHED
TO YOU NG MEN and others, who suffer
as a

from

Nervous

«>cbility, Pr nature Decay ot Manhood,
Ac., supplying The Moans r#rSelf-Cure. Written by
who cured himself, and sent tree on receiving a
po t-paid directed envelope. Address NATH A N1 EL .vlAYFAIR, Brooklyn, N. Y. Also trce, by the
same publisher, a circular of DaJSY SWAIN, the
great Poem of the ^r.
dc31-d&w3m-8N
one

i

elibacy.

An Essay for Young Men on the crime ot solitude,
an I ihe Diseases and Abuses which create impediments to marriage, with sure means ot rel<et.
Sent
in seiled envelopes, free ot charged Address, Dr. J.
SKILT.IN
Howard
HOUGHTON,
Association,

Philadelphia, Pa.

8N

d&\v3m

Buy Me, nii«l I>11 «lo you Crood ”-DK.
LANGLEY’S ROOT AND HERB BITTERS in every instance prove this motto true.
to every one who use* them for Jaundice,

good
Headache,

They

do

Costiveuess. Liver Complaints, Humors, impure or
Bad Blood, General Debility, and all Bilious Diseases.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.,
Boston, and all Druggists.
marl8dtjy8sn

‘

Asaayer’a Office, Boston, Maas.
A BOTTLE OF

Mr. W S. Main’s Elderberry Wine”

Has been received here, in the state In which
sold iu the market,— tor analysis.

it is

Liverpool.

Bri^ H verside, (Br) Curtlif, Matanzas Jan 27 via
(where she put In with lossol siili.)!
Ly, don, shack iord, Baltimore.
Delaware City.
Sch A R1 A,aula“i\Steel,,,an»
Bee, I'ukes, Hohowen.
Sill Andro*
H.ftaina Boston.
Sell Jerusba Baker. Barberick. Boston.
Sch Maud Muller, Smith, Gloucester lor Western
Banks.
Sch Victory, Eaton, Deer Isle.
Sch J O Havraden, Joy, OoiUdsboro.
Sch Jane Mary, Harris, Bremen.
CLEAltED.
Sch I,ottic. Henley, Havana-Phinney & Jackson.
Sch Elizabeth Bowlby, iBr I GatCjmb, St Andrews,
T ti Weston iS Co.
Sch Geo W Pierce, Prout, Newport, lor orders—

Yarmouth, NS,
sch

£«‘«rs,

Libby.

BY TEL. TO MEBCIIAXT8 EXCHAXOE.
Ar at New York 2‘ith, barques Eliza White, Look,
Cat bar.en; E F Herriman, Matnnrms, brig R Coney.
Santa Cruz; s hs Geo Brooks. Ha L Howard, Vandalia and Helen P Jones, from Portland.
Ar nt Liverpool 26th iust. steamer Belgian, from

Portland.
Ar at Mat rnzas 14th, barque R A Allen, Boston
Sid l^lh. brigs Forest State, Shute. North oI Hattera«; Ella Norton, ior Portland; E N Perry, Hamilton, do; 19tli, barque Ada Carter. Kenney, Boston;
brig Lizzie M Merrill. Ulmer, Havre.
Sid tm Cient'uegos 14th, barque M B Stetson, Beal,

Boston.
Ar at St Jago 12th, brig J M Tntire. Baltimore.
Ar at Caibarien Mb, sch Sinaloa, Steele, Machias;
12th. bar im ( l.as Brewer, Havana.
Sid fm Havana 17th. harques LT Stocker, Bibber,
and Eilm Dyer, Leland, Portland, sch Bertha louder. Sierra Morena.
Sid ftn Cardenas 16th, sch Jos Long. Perry, North
ol Hatteias; 19th, bri* lien Marshall, Thumbs, tor
Now Orleans.

disasters.
Brig Rachel Coney, of Bangor, at New York from
Santa Cruz, bad a gale 20th lust, Jat 38, Ion 72, during which lost and split sail-, and lost deck load ol
70 hhds molasses.
Brig Faustina. Irom Sagua lor Boston, was spoken
23 ! inst, lat 96 60, Ion 72 30, with loss of top-ails in a
gale three days previous; was short ol provisions
and was supplied by brig E C Redman.
Sch Mary Augusta, of Ellsworth, at New York
from Irinidad. bad heavy gales tiom N and NE most
ol the passage; lOfh inst, oil Cape Antonio, encountered a NE gale which sprupg head oi fore in at t, carried awav jibboom, Ac.
Steamer Wm Tibbett, which got ashore rn Oiler
Island Ledge, has come off by the assistance of U S
steamer Iris, and arrived ut Cucksjort 26tb.
Part
of her cargo was discharged into lighters. She has

sustained but little damage.
BrscbMP, Irom St John, NB, tor Boston, was
wrecked at the mouth ol Penobscot Bay 21st inst
an l crew were on an uninhabited island
The
when discovered, where they had been 48 hours.

was

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 23d inst, ship Cold Stroam,
Greenman, New York.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 20rh, sh’p Riverside. Randall, Bath; brig A F Lariabee, Carlisle, Ha ana.
Cld 20th, barques Vigini* Dare, Dunning, and

Chinn fay, Mayal Table, Naha, John
Bull, Alhcnnuui, Ilnryry, Shrimp,
Beer Nlenk, Walnut IMualf

Towed to

J S
barquesch
MOBILE—Cld
sea.

18th,

bury, Boston.

Soyers Relish and S .yers Sukanna Sauce?, Durham Mustard lu bottle-and Jars, White W no Vimgar, S.»lid Od,'uriie Powder, Cox Gelatine. Cay-

PROTECTION in the

FIRST RATE SAFE,
MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY
WATERHOUSE,
Middle

Or at HO

Street, Portland.

Sndbury Street,

Bouton.

K*T~Second-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement at-

tached to Ti'ton & M eFarland’s
Fmery, Waterhouso & Co.
Jan*15—SNlstw in each mo&adv

Long Sought

Safes,

can

order ol

remainder of time

For l
Come at Last l

Mains5 Elder

Wine.

Berry

We take pleasure in announcing that the above
named article may be found tor sale by all city
Druggists and first class Country Grocers.
As a Medicine Mains’ Wine is invaluable, being
among the best, it'nottlie best, remedy for colds ana
jmluiowarv complaints,manufactured from the pure
and unadulterated by any impure
juiceot'the berry,
ingredient, we can heartily recommended it to the
sick

as MEDICINE.

“To the days of the aged itaddetb length.
To the mighty it addetli strength,”
’Tisabalm lor the sick, a joy for the well—
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell
nov

27

8N

WINE.

d&wif

(iIt has

best of all tests,—Time.”
Vegetable Pulmonary Balaam, the oldest
and most highly approved remedy in use for Coughs
Colds and Pulmonary Complaints. Get the genuine.
REED, CUTLER <& CO., Druggists, Boston, Proprietors.
Feb 29.

8

ood the

eod-SNlm

Dr. A. BAXLEY’S

Itch & Salt Rheum Ointmeut.
ITCH, SALT

A SURE CURE FOR
It HE CM, OLD SORES,

CH1LDBLANES. ULCERS, ITCHING PILES,
and all Eruptions qf the Skin, of whatever

Dr. A.

Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar
Qualev. tm Havre;
sch Highland Quean

Pate Ue toie Gras, and Pale
du Perigord, China Ginger.

0^*1 wish

It call particular attention
MncKeuzi© nail Mi til. mn»»’ C elebrated ALBERT BIH( llT.-‘ The Queen
eats ihcm.”
Agent for J. W. COLTON’S Se’ect Flavors ot the
Choice Fruits Spices, Ac. Lemon, Vanilla, Orange,
Rose Almond, True Cinnamon,Peach, Jamaica Ginger, Nutmeg, C ove and Cell ry.
to

Choice Flavors will find that the Great
Colton’s Select FUvors
who wi h the BEST
and those who wish to economise.
Lovers ot

Strength

and Strict Purity ol
recoramc-n I them to all thoBO

Just Received from Phiilipe A CanauJ

3500 Boxes Sardines
CONSTANTLY ON HAND

CHOICE

Ar

Buenos

22
Mar

Square.

27-dTt
_

R

E

JVI

()

V

L. !

A

WALTER COREY & CO.,

Furniture

Dealers !

-AND-

MANUFACTURERS,
HAVE REMOVED TO

No. 18 Free
In

the

Street,

well

Building

kuotvn

the

a«

ARCADE,
Where they
customers

are

prepared to offer

friends tad

their

an

STOCK

EXTENSIVE
op

—

—

First Class

Furniture I

Embracing

PARLOR,
CHAMBER,
LIBRARY, and
DINISQ-ROOM

SUITS,

Together with
Common Grades ot Work,
prices to salt the most economical.
27-atf

At
Mar

Our Doors will be Closed
On

Tuesday,

March 31st,

o’clock f. M.,

at 4
AT

968 Cougress St.

General

Calcutta
In port 14 h ult,
ships H L Richardson, Hewes.
and St James, Hat held lor Liverpool, ldg: barques
Sunbeam, Jordan, lor Liverpool, ldg; Mooobearo,
Field, for rice ports.
Cld at Rotterdam 9tli inst ship Gen Shepley,DinaCardiff.
Ar at Malaga 4th inst, brig Eliza Stevens, Pbinney. Barcelona.
Cld at Liverpool 10th inst, ship Success, Chase,
New Orleans.
Sid lOih, steamer St David. Watts, for New York;
ra ore,

ship Progress, Lindrup. Philadelphia.

Sid fm Holvliead loth, ship Castine, Thurston,
(Irom Liverpool) lor Calcutta.
Sid im Cardiff l?th, barque Egetia, Starrett, for
New Orleans.

Ar at Cienfuegos 13th inst, sch T D Wilder, Heath,
Aspmwall.
Sid 13) h. brtes Lizzie Kimball. Langley, New York
To gier, Smith, Boston; Lizabel, iamio. lor New
Orleuns.
Sid thi Matanzas 11th inst, sch A M Bird. Merritt,
lor Philadelphia: 121 h, brig Geo E Dale. Pierce, do;
14th, Wenonah, Davis New ‘jrteans; C 11 Kennedy,
Titcomb, Nortri of Hatteras.
Ar at Cardenas 14th inst. sch Mary Kelley, Mitchell, Matanzas.
Sid 13th, barque Annie M Grav, Gcnn Sagua; sch
Nellie True, Lawrence, Noith ot Hatteras.

IPer steamer Allemania, at New York.]
Ar at Liverpool 11th inst, Kendrick Fish, Watts,
New Orleans.
Ent tor ldg 11th, F II Fav, Dunham, Calcutta.
Ar at Newport 10th, Mary G Reed, Welt, Havre.
Ar at Genoa 7tb inst, L staples, Stowers, Mobile;
H Gregory. Gregory, New Orleuns.
Sid 1m Havre 14)tb, Mailt ville, Waite, Cardiff and
United States; Martha Cobb, Pearson, do do.
SPOKEN.
Jan 1<\ on the equator, Ion 30$ W, barque Bene
factress, troin New York tor Hong Kong.
March 8 iat 31 45, lou 61 05, ship Dreadnought,
from New York for San Francisco.

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Agents.

A.V\OI \t KIIE Vr !
HAVING BEEN ABPOIN l'ED AGENT FOR THE

In Cumberland. March 25. by Rev. E. S. Jordan,
Ira M. Field and Miss Nellie E. Moody, both ol Yar-

In Topsham. March 1, James Varney, of Bath,
and Hattie B. Williams ot Topsharo.
In Buxton, Feb 27, John Berry*, of Saco, and Eliza
Buxton.

In Saco, March 15. Franklin Foss, ot Saco, and
Mar/ A. Sylvester, ol Blddeford.
in Hartford. March 22, Ui.ton Jones and Hannah
Tyler, both of Canfon.
Iu Smith field, March 17, Stephen Fogg and Mrs.
Hannah Harlow.

Insurance
Cash

and

Mnrplns 9338,000,

AND THE

Girard Insurance

less price than they can be bought elsewhere in
this city.
QP~Kexnember the No. 268 Congress street.

Misses. Whittemoro

Cash
I

Comp’y,

In Scbago, while visiting friends, Hattie
Florence,
daught r of Edward R and Aob C. Staples, oi tx.s
city, Hirfd 2 years 5 months 21 days.
1 Barkersvllle, March 19, Mrs. Roxanna, widow
ot ihe late Tristram Prescott, of Wint top, a**ed

64 ye: rs.
la B ddetord, March 11, Mr. William
Berry, a<*ed
"
37 years
In Lyman March 5, John R.
Stanley, of Sidingfield aged 25 ears.
In Allred, March 13, Mr. Gardiner llarniond, aged
C3 years.
In Waldoboro. Feb. 26. Alden T.
Nash, aged £0
years 5 months.
In Newbury port, March 21. Mrs.
Elizabeth,
widow of the ia e Chas. W. Story, Es j.

now

Printed

the Nova Soatian, rrom Liverpool-Mr Greaves
Dobell, Mr Duncan. Jas Mackny, Mr and Mrs •: li
Parker, and sov n children. Misses Elio bet b, Isabclla, and Amelia Parker, Mast Frederick and Chas
Parker, C Spencer, Capt Robt Nowell, Robt McDonald, Mr Merrick John Batt, Mr Slows, <\<rS.iyars
Miss Collins, and 225 others in the
steerage.

Tariffs.

proof of the so undness of the offices wllj
given from tbe Commissioners’ Reports of New
York and Massachusetts, on aj pi cat*on at mj office.
Abundant

be

EF-Call anj
selves.

see

Reports

the

and

satisfy your-

STERLING HOW.
OFFICE, NO 1 EXCDANGR MT.
Rooms formerly occupied by Moi chants Exchange.

subscribers

having
THE
ship under the firm

—

In

OF

And
to furnish ord

rs ot every description of Lumber, at
Sturdivant’s Wharf, foot of Park St. Portland. Me.
G. W. COBB.
I. F. STUKDIVANT.

FOB

152

tC

of

The

first-

a

and Provision Store.

Grocery

One of tho beat locations in the city. Address,
C. S., Lock Box l‘J71 Portland, P. O.
Mar 27 dlw

Farm for Sale.
as the Paul Princ* firm, situ*
a ed near < umueiiand Centre; ten miles from
Portland and one and one half trom the PA' K. Depot. Said farm, contains luO acres of exc lltut land,
well divided between tillage, p isturagi* and woodland.
The wood lot is one oftUe best in town, and for excellence of soil and ease ot cultivation the tillage
land is unsurpassed. It is situated in a good neighborhood, within easy distance ot Churches and
Schools. For iurthci particulars inquire f
ISAAC O
EAhS' N,
March 24, 1868. wtf 14
Near the piemhes.

THE

Farm known

For Sale.
now discharging

arrived and

tral Wharf,
JUST
Yellow Corn

March 27.

lourteen

at No. 7 Cenbushels of nice

thousand

DDSNELL, GREELY & BUTLER.
U3t»

ASSESSORS’ NOTICE
Assessors ot the City of Portland hereby
$ive notice to all peieons liable to taxation in
said city, that they will be in session every stculiu
day, from the first to the flPoenth day of April next,
inclusive, at their room in City Hall, from ten to

THE

twelve o’clock in the forenoon, and from three

five

to

o'clock in tie aitcrnoon, f r the purjiose of receiving
lists of the polls and estates t ixable in said city.

And all such persons are hereby notified to make
and bring to said assessors, true and pet feet lists of
all their (oils amt estates and all estates real and
pe: sonal held by them as guardian, ex» cuior administrator. trustee or otherwise, as on the fiist day of
April next, and be prepared to make oath to the
truth of the same.
And when estates ot t ertons deceased have been
divided uuring the past year, or have changed hand*
troin any cause, the executor, administrator, or other
person intersted, is hereby warned to give notice of
such change; and in default of such notice will be
held und^r the law to pay the tax assessed although
such os ate has beeii wholly distributed and

paid

over.

person who neglects
any
will be doomed in a tax

comply with lhl»
notice,
according to the laws
of theSt ite.an I be hariedof the rights to make application to the County Commissioners tor any abateAnd

to

S. B.
W M.

BECKETT, )
BOYD,
J Assessors.
WM. H. EOYE,
)
C3T“B'nnk schedules will be furnished at the room
ot the Assessors.
mar 21-dtd
Portland, March 23, 1868.
To

John li. llodsdon, Necretnry of the
Pictoa iHining Coiupnny*

unders'gned representing more than onefifth of he Capital S*ock of said
Company, hereby request you to call a m- etlng « f the sr,.chhohler*
thereof, to be hnlden at the office ot the Treasurer ot
said Com am, in Brunswi k, on JSaTUUi AY, the
18th of April next, at one o’clock P M to act upon
the following articles, viz.
Is;—To see if tho Pres!dcnt shall be authorized

THE

lo issue Bon mo lit' amount
upon the Company properly, to
s.rv

improvement*,

m

o

$!00.00f,

raise

fun

addition t>

male.

s

seemed
for neces-

ih.se already
7

2nd.—To «;ho\*e a Trustee; provide a
sinking
fund and rules governing sale ot B aids.
3d.—To act upon any other business that may come
bet re tho meeting.

Brunswick,

Mare

23d, 1fC8.
S. R.

AAKSON.
UTELLE,

B
CHARLES
J. P. BOUTt-

LLE,

L. A. HolkRuOK,
A YEAZ1E.

Company.

be found at

PIERCE

March 27-dtf

IMPORTS.

CO„

Commercial St.

OJice of the Secretary of the Pictou Mining Co. \
August *, ‘24th Aiurch, 1&68. J
In pursuance of the foregoing request, l
hereby
the
stockholders
of said
ompauy r<> meet at
notify
lime and place and f *r th* pnrp *< a aforesaid
JOHN L. H01>SD *N« Secretary*
3*
Mar 26-Th 26, Moo 3*', anil .\lon Apr C.

the

LIVERPOOL. Si eamsltip Nova Scotian—65 cases
3 bales mdse 20 boxes oranges, » an Ex Co: 4 bales
mdse, L Dana & Son; 3 bales 6 cases, T Paddock;
1 case, G Kilchie & Co: 1 case. Dickson, Crawford &
Smith- 1 case, Cunningham & Lindsey; 1 case. H
W Bietloui & Co: 2 cases 1 < ask, Savage «£ Lyman;
38 cases, .1 E Prindle; 1 bale, order; 4 bbls 1 case,
bales Dundee

FLOUR,
Can

SALE.

stock and fixtures
class

A true copy, Attest:
JOHM L. HODSDON. Secre ary
of the I’ictou Mini eg

—

II

O’BUI OS,

of

G.
W.
COBB cC CO.,
having purchased the Stark Mill', are prepared

Assortment

Good

entered Into copartner*

name

March 27-Jtf

A

_PASSENGERS.

PHILADELPHIA,
Capital and Surplus, 9337,000,

ready to insure moderate amounts on
Buildings, Stocks, and other good property, at fair
and equitable rates, not being controlled by any
am

KimbalL

NOXIClB.

OF

DIED,

&

March 27-d3t»

pointed.

Co,, of Boston,

Capital

Fancy Goods Stores,
At

ment ot hia taxes, unh ss he shows that lie was unable to ofier such lists wi bin the time hereby ap-

INDEPENDENT

mouth.

the. Mart.

Middle Store in

On account ot leaving the City the first of April,
we shall be 1 our acock, comprising such m it usually
found in

Mar 27-dti

FOREIGN PORTS.
A r at Melbourne Jan 26, ship Annie SiBe. Sis?,
New York.
m
At Calcutta Ptli ult, Mt Washington, Jordan, fei
New York, (takes 50 ) bales jute at $'31 and 100 bales
hides at $11 gold pr ton); David brown, Nichols tor
boston, linseed $14 gold pr ton; Gettysburg, Edge,
for United States; C H Southard, Cooper, tor Akvab
to load tor Falmouth, at £4 10 pr ton; barqne Robert Loud, for New York, ldg.
Sid mi Bombay 13th ult, ship Rutland, Gardiner.

BAYLEY, Proprietor, Philadelphia.
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,

Morrison, 47

Market

Ayres.

Trinidad
Ar 26th, barque Speedwell, Patlen, Messina.
Cld 25ib, barque Eagle, Wilkinson. Nuevitas: brig
Centaur. Mooie. Gibara; schs Carrie Wells. Lawson,
Point Pctre; C F Young, Richardson, lor Nuevitas;
Casco Lodge. Pierce. Havana.
Sid 24th: br'gs San Carlos. Ocean Belle.
< *fl Sand’s Point 23d. seb F A Pike, —.
PROVIDENCE Sla 24th, schs Alpine, Pressey,
Philadelphia; Zicova, Heath, tud Melbourne, Dutton. do.
Ar 25th. sell E E Sylvester. Sylvester, ltock’and.
N BWPOUT—Ar 2 »th. sch K C Thomas, Crockett,
Providence lor Matanzas.
Sid 24th, schs Pilot, Vandalla. John Boynton, Trident, Hud & Frank, Alaska, and others.
FALL RIVER—Sid 24tb, sch Mary Whitney, Hix,
New York, (or Rockldnd
HOLMES' HOLE—Ar 2!th. sch L M Strout, Vcazie, E'izabeihport lor Portland.
BOSTON—Ar 25th, brig Anna D Torrey, Curtis.
Cardenas; schs Volant Strong. Elizabethport M J

MARRIED.

W G

CHADWICK,

SAIH'L

Buckma>tcr. Portland.

win, Darque signal, smitn,

TEAS,

OF ALL GRADES.

Also ar 24th, ship Southern Chief, Higgins, Liverpool; sch Silver Bell, Bailey, from Elizaoethport lor
Gardiner.

Cld 24th, barque Pauline, Thorndike, Nassau, NP;
brig V llage Belle Stewart, St John, NB.
Ar 25th, ship Armada, Jelirey, Calcutta; brigs
Adeline Riclnrdson, Wright, Mava.*uez ; Rachel
Coney Coney, Santa C'uz; Fanny Line In, Collins.
Caibarien; Jas Mure hie, Eaton, StJago; Mary A
Chase, McDonald, tm Nucvitas, 14 days; sobs Clara
Smith, Smith, Ciemuegos ; Mary Augusta, Lord,

foie D’oie, Truifes

ue

WT* THE ABoVE BEING THE LARGEST
IMPORTATION EVER RECEIVED IN MAINE.

24th, ship Wm Frothingham,
brig F Nelson, Jones Norwalk;

nature.

Price 35 cents.
nov28eodtfS5t

ot

Popper. Blackwell. Whit Bait, iutani'a Food,

enne

Angie Amesbury. Ames-

ter, Portland.
Cld 24th, brig Meteor. Andersou, Boston; sebs May
Munroe. Munroe, Matanzas; Ruth H Baker,Knight
Boston; Pointer, Clark, do; D & E Kelley, Kelley,

Nntacea,

.hire

Hairis

BALTIMORE—At23<J, brig Waredale, Pratt, Im
Arroyo, PR.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 24th, sell J S Howe!t, Fos-

W ort-ealt-i■

aud

roou

Dirigo, Hichborn, Liverpool.

4°

a

and Chedder Cliee80.

Berkley

an

Of their Safes gave AMPLwfi
late fire. Parties desiring a

At

Importations.

reco ved by Steamer St. Lawrence from lb.
w.ll-Wnown Hous'- ol Croeae and Blackw»U, kl
Suho •square, London, the to.lowing oilidea:
Caaba Mixed Pit-Idea.
“
Cnaliflawcr Picklea.
*•
d |i tc Ouio.t Picklea
“
Ocrkina Picklea.
“
Chow Chaw Picklea.
“
Piccalidie Picklea.
“
Waliinl Pickle*.
«
Imperial Hot Picklea.
<•
Cap! While. Oriental Picklea.
<<
Caahmere Picklea.

captain

Chadwick, Chadwick, Elizabethport. Convoy,French
New York; R Leach, Jameson, and Sard nian, HolbrooV, do lor Rockland; Victory, Woed, (Justine;
Martha, Credilord. Kennebunk.
more more of the acid sails, astringent and valuable
Cld 2>th, schs Billow, Griffin, Philadelphia; Alice
qualities of the berry, than that wine does.
Parker, Gray, Kennebunk
• t lias the best
properties ol Port Wine, without Its
Ar 26th, bi ig Sportsman, Morton, Matanzas; schs
intoxicating quality, and in sickness, or as a bever- Gen
Scott, Leach, New Yor«: Dolphin. Bateman,
age, it should replace the imported wines.
Mad ias; Vulcan, Small, Pembroke; Carrie M Rich,
Respectmllv,
Amesbury, Rockport.
'. A. I1AYES, M. 1>. State Assayer.
Cld 2btu, ship Sunbeam. Chadwick, for Swansea;
20 State Street, Boston,)
barque Am Lloyd*,Park, New Zealand; sch Cygnus,
15th Aug.. 1867.
)
Machias.
Small,
leblid&wttsN
S. DANA HAYES, Chemist
SALEM—Ar 21th, sch E H Atwood. Higgins, ifrom
Elizabethport lor Portland, (and sld 28th.»
Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
GLOUCESTER—Ar *5tli. schs Veto, Harrington,
York River lor Tbomaston; Minnie Cobb, lucraThis splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only true and perfect
Reliable, ham, Rockland tor Norwich; Mary Susan, Snow, do
Dye—Harmless,
lor New York; Frank Howard, Terhune. Bath tor
Instantaneous. No dinapp omment. No ridiculous
do; Jamartine. Hill, Elizabethport foi Saco. Mcdtints. Remedies tlie ill effects oi Bad Dves Invigorates and leaves the hair sod and beautiful black or
lord, Spencer, and Andrew Peters, il ggms Boston
lor Portland; Lyndon, Shacklord, Baltimore lot do;
brown. Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers: and
Fair Vi w. Cooper, do tor Camden; James Henry.
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory 16 Bond
Sparks, do for Oriand: Hornet. Agnew, do lor Calais
street, New York.
janllsxdly
Gentile, Henderson, New York lor Poriland; Gen
Marion. Torrev, do for do ; Gertrude. Caldwell, do
Tilton £
lorMachiis: Z A Panic, Jones, dolor hastport;
Bay State, Carle, New York; li Kantoul, Jr, Deny,
I
Desire to call tlio attention to the fact that more than
White rport.
found to be

Direct

excellent, matured Elderberry Wine, comparing favorably with the choicest
samples of '‘Satnbuci Wine,” and containing even
It

Don’t Use Anything: Else!

HOTEL.

O Tubbs, Gorham
Capt Hartshorn, Vermont
RS Roberts,
1* McCarthy, London
do
H G Baxter, Boston
do
O May,
J Crosby, Dext r
W Lowe, Boston
J M Fairbanks, PeterboroJ E Eveleth, Boston
J W A born,
G O >tory, Boston
do
W Williams, New York
R Dexter, S Deerfield
J R Fail banks, J Plains
J T Berry, Rockland
R Purine ton, Bo wdoinh’m
do
a D Small,
J F Barry, Boston
J W Lynch, New York
do
J Pool, Chicago
Mrs Shaw,
J L Bennett
A K Aldrich, Boston
w, Boston
A B Cha^e, Great Fall*
do
Mrs Aldrich,
L Billings, Bridgton
O W Turner, Newton
B Conant, Anburn
J C Kicker, Cornish
F Smith & w, Lancaster
A Joacbin, New York

NERVINE

AND FNVIG-OIt -4TOK !

the mental and

the

well lor the
subscriber to state the fact that notwithstanding the
of
well
Coal
known), and
groat scarcity
(already
its rapid exhaustion—with no immediate evidences
oi relie —that he is prepared in a measure to supply
©ml with undeniably
the masses, at No. ‘JtfO
the best variety, and undoubtedly the largest quantity at the present time in the market.

W

M F Josselyn, Ma ne
G B Emery, Uori am

ot

PERHAPS IT MAY BE

Moulton,

S T&T tiSN

DODD'S

others.

no

14 and 16 Vesey Street, New York.

Restorative

March 7.

Wines and take

CALIFORNIA WINES

and

Nafe, Reliable a id only 35 cents.
Try
Sold by Druggists, or mailed free, address
COOPER, WILSON & CO..

(Opposite

our

MA1WS’ ELDERBERRY

Coolness

it!

the Post

culi-

PERKINS, STERN & CO,

a

Is the Best Voice Tonic in tlio world!

DB.

or

Grape Brandy.

Tburndar* March 20.
ARRIVED.
Steamship Nova Seoliau, (Bn Aird, Liverpool 12th
Inst via Londoudery 13th.
Spoke, 'larch 10, lat 53 50
ion ly, steamer
(.'aledonia, bound We t; Rich 21. lat
*3 20, Ion 56 4o, steamer
Austr.au, from Portland lor

3 I

f»EW AUVEKT18EM fcNl'S.

1UST

PORT OF PORTLAXIJ.

McFarland,

40 Mfntc St., Boston.
LEE, HIGGINSOX & Co., offer for Rent. S»fes
inside their Vaill s at rates from 620 to $100 per
annum.
They also oftei to receive, on Special Deposit, asBiilees. securities of persons living in the
cou dry or traveling abroad, Officers of the Army
and Navy, Masteisot Vessels, aud others. Circulars
containing tull particulars, forward' d on application
to
HENRY LEE, Manager.

to

cur

genuine

Beware of Spurious Imitations.

Male

AMERICAN HOUSE.
I5o*ton, *3 a*s.
The very important and extensive improvmc-nts
which Dave recently been ma 'o in this popular hotel, the largest in New England, enables the proprietors to offer io Tourists, Families, and the Travel-

Feb. 1, 1868.

report signed by

J. Ross Browne,

Macnaneht, IDdlev and other Spoof Cottons,
Haulkerchiefs, Edgings, RulHings, &c.,

marlO

a

The well-known litterateur, indorsed our bouse,and
officially thanked us for introducing Pure \V ines.
For the dinner table, our liock and Claret
V* ines| tor dessert, the sick chamber, for wheys
oi jellies, or tor evening or wedding parties, our

Trimmings,

130 Midd'c,

No.

of

Gloves, Heop Skirts,

Dress

“Your
results

Wines were more accepiable and gave
than any others we have ever used.”

<6

Consisting in part

Hosiery

MARINE NEWS.

George D. Prentice

f

ISry

teems to meet

Savs “all Wines submiUeJ to tbo Government by
your bouse are pure.”

Marriage and

T® TlMUEieS.

order.

This is

NOTICES.

ami

Surgeon-General Barnes

A lire broke out in Camden at three o’clock

Thursday morning in Knight’s Block, burning

gives

A Great Invention.—A. W. Paine, No. 13
Market Square, has a Hoop Skirt which can
be made large or small, long or short, at the
option of the wearer; and can be changed in a

city

Port Wine is very line,
with gener il favcr.

Savs cur

CURES WITHOUT SNEEZESG !
As a Troche Powder, is pleasant to the taste,
and never nauseates; whei swallowed, instanGy

turned their attention in good earnest to one
marked deficiency in these respects. They petitioned the Legislature for authority to act in
a corporate capacity, and so the districts within the

COUNTY.

EEOUEIUE ] AND VALUABLE’.

track leading to the rolling

to the

was of a
univers-

Mlmatnre

Almnnac.March 37.
Sun rls«9.0 51 | Moon sets.10.00 PM
Sunsets.♦ 6.^0 | Hi«h water.,... 1.30 P.M

M illiain Cullen Bryant

KNOX COUNTY.

noble object.

Off the Track.—A train of cars loaded
with old rails, in backing from the main track
of the Portland & Kennebec railroad to the
a

which

A correspondent ot the Farmer slates that
Kcv. S. M. Emerson ofMoumouth, was visited
on the evening ot the 13!h Inst., by a large
number of citizens of the town, who gave expression of their regard and attachment to
him and his family by contributions of inouey
and other useful articles, to the value of $150.
The school children of the district also purchased a barrel ot flour aud drew it to Mr. Emerson’s residence on a hand-sled.
The editor of the Gardiner Home Journal
had the good luck to get a $20 greenback on
Saturday, and the bad luck to lose it betweeu
then and Monday morning. Ha says “any
one timling.it will corner a favor (on our creditors) by returning it.”

ness

afternoon, by

in

pair of fowls
were styled Maa

iieautiful magenta color. They were
ally admired, and the lucky owner engaged
more eggs than his handsome “biddy” could
probably have laid in a lifetime. Unfortunately the pretty pair were exposed to tlio
damp weather, and got thoroughly wet, when
tlio magenta disappeared, leaving nothing but
a pair of common, white
barn-yard fowls.
Abner Toothaker, Esq., of Phillips, lias
landed on the shores 01 ihe llaupely Lakes,
this past winter, four million feet, ot lumber
ready to drive when spriug opens. Of this
lumber, 400,000 feet is pine, the balance mainly spruce.
The Chroniclo regrets to learn that Major
Wentworth was taken suddenly ill in his store
at Farmington, last Thursday. He continues
very low, and his recovery is douhtlul.
The Farmington Chronicle, in its court
record, mentions tlie divorce of a couple on
petition of the wile. In the same paper, in
the Hymeneal record, is tlio marriage of the
lady, to a person of the same uame as her first
husband.

ring.

are no

by dishonest inspectors for

Massachusetts,

a man

says

long since,

not

genta, from their plumage, which

Notice—Samuel Wliitham.
Yellow Corn—Donnell Grcely & Bailor.
The

Farmington Chronicle

Jay obtained,

Canal National Bank, [
Portland, March 26,1868. )
At a meeting of the Directors held this day,
Resolved. That we have heard with profound regret the tidings of the decease of our late friend and
associate, William Kim' all, who tor over thirty

ing in the hands of the city government the
powers, usually possessed by city governments,
of directing school affairs.
Rockland, as you
know, is a young city, which grew up rapidly
under the impetus of favorable commerce'. As

lieve that the deceased
the down train!”

SEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Direct Importations—Sam. Chadwick.
Flour—O’Brion, Pierce & Co.
Insurance—Stor ing Dow.
Fancy Goods—Misses Whltemore & Kimball.
Removal—Walter Con y & o.
To the Lan lets—W. L. Southard.
Gold Chain Fo and.
Horse tor Sale— W, L Southard.

Resolutions

Abraham and the present Impeachment proceedings in Washington; with some incidental

—A man bad been walking on the track at
California, Missouri, when lie was knocked
headlong by the locomotive, and the entire
train passed over his body. A jury was summoned, who, after drinking a gallon of whiskey, rendered this verdict: “We, the jury, be-

Co.

government should surrender unconditionally to the whiskey ring, and accept the terms
offered by it, viz:—to take one-fourth of the
present duty—if the whiskey dealers are willing to pay it' So we have the humiliating
spectacle of this great country confessing its

SCHOOLS,

reference to the petition of Mrs. Thurston for

&

who-e report was offered by Mr. Yan Wyck,
make a recommendation—and it is, that the

Plan to Unite all the States in Peace and
Harmony in Less than Six Months,” is the
title of a pamphlet written by Mrs. Jane P.
Thurston, and exhibiting in the lucid manner
characteristic of the author, the intimate connection between the Covenant made with

indemnity for lands taken from her by the
city of Portland, for public uses, without compensation; and to a variety of other matters.
The pamphlet, which is printed in Washington, is for sale at Colesworthy’s.

Androscoggin

—

May

HPEC4AC. NOTICES.

The
Agricultural Society offer S75 in premiums tor wheat to be
grown
the present season—in two acre, one acre and
half acre lots. Tbo same c urse will bo pursued by other Agricultural Societies, the Legislature having directed that one fourth of the
amount appropriated to the societies
by the
State be devoted to encouraging the cultivation of wheat.

AUCTION COLUMN.

Grocer'es &c.- F. 0. Bailey.
Horses, Carriages, &c E &J. Patten

startling

the administration has known for a
long time
that frauds upon the revenue to an enormous
extent have been
perpetrated by great numbers of officials, and not
only bave no measures been taken to
punish or reprove Ihe criminals, but the offenses have been openly con-

Kennebec road,

now leased to the Portland
and Kennebec Kailroad company.
This is
probably true of the Skowhegan people who
are diiectly interested in the Portland and
Kennebec line, aDd perhaps it would be well
if it wero true of the other towns concerned
but they evidently do not think so. Last
Monday Anson voted, 262 to 2, to subscribe
$80,000 to the Somerset road; Norridgewoek
voted $80,000 on the 10th, 328 to 19; Solon voted

The Whiskey Dealer*
TOO MITCH FOE THE GO VEHEMENT.
Editor qf the Press

goods,

O M

Notice.
my wile, Annie M. Wliiiliam, has left
WHEREAS
my bed and hoard without Ju.t cause or provocation, 1 loibld all persons harbur.ng lier on my
an I
shall
his .late.

account,

bailey;

3cisifl, .loh'i Stewart; 1 case. T Beament&Co;
4 bbls beer, order; 2 0 bdls steel. E Corey & Co; 15
bells 2 pkgs steel, Tlios Paddcck; 1 cask, order; 6
pkgs B Lj bolomon & Son 3 kegs colors, Chase, barker & Co; 1 cases mdse, Robertson, Stephens &, Co;
1 case, Varney & Baxter; l case watches, Schwob
Brothers
MATA NZAS. Brig Riverside—432 hhds molasses,
H T Maehiu.
DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS.
FROM
NAME
DPSTINATION
Fulton.New York. .Aspinwall... .Mch 25
Taxi fa,. .New York. .Liverpool.... Mch 26
Columbia.Now York. .Havana.Mch 26
Hibernian .Portland.
..Liverpool.Mch2k
Cit> oi j. alumore..New York.. Liverpool.... Mch 28
!n-- .New York.. Liverpool.... Mch 2S
<

olumbia.New York..Glasgow.Mch

Java...New York. .Liverpool. ...April
Europe..
.New York. .Havre.April
Nova Scotian.Portland... .Liverpool... .April
City oi Boston.... New York Liverpool-April

Caledonia.New York..Glasgow.April
Celia.New York. .London.April
Arizona.New York.. Aspinwall.. .April
MoroCaslle.New York.. Fla* ana.April

San Francisco.New York. .Nicaragua.. .April

Peruvian.Portland... Liverpool....April

28
1
4
4
4
4
4
1
2
4
li

pay

bills of ber contrac iug
SAMUEL W HIT HAM.
Utisliel i, March 23, 1868. raar27vv3w.4*

alter

in

To the Landless.
Lot
North Street at 1*2$ cts. per
A FINE
called for immediately.
on

foot if

W. L. SOUTHARD,
"79 Commercial bt.

March 27-d2w

The Horse.
excellent Horse for Ladies and Children, can
be bought cLeap if applied for very ^oon.
W. L. SOUTHARD.
March 27-d2w

AN

A Good Safe!

CAN

Found!

Found.

ON'

principal streets of the city
chain, which ti e owner
37

Commercial Sttraet

Ingprnp .Mty and imyiug charges.
Portland, March 27,1868.

Melting.

THS.no™eetfc*°fth3Exchange
Moudny, March tfO.b, at 1 , .,clocU
A>
choice of DirFPtora Ac
Subscriptions tor the current year win
on that day, and all who
P8"C1.
the privilege ot ihe Boon
c"f
be expected to pav their suh^'i-inii
)eww*H
checks or admission, wlihh will
be required obtain.
ou and
after that date.
lor lhe

wiahtotvall
f“r
ihi

reaii'd^

Terms; Single Individuals.
Firms and Corpor tions,

*- „„

iT,

Per * rder

m*r26-dtd_M.
Guardian

s

N.

on

ran
croc
v

d3t»

no
uu-

RICH, Supt.

Sale.

Is hereby given that bv virtue
l|™«u
NOTICE
Horn the II
John A. Waterman
.lViL m
rohate, within ami for the County t
umberf ud
o

ON

Thursday, a Gold
hare by calling ai No.

Exchange!

n

HIGH STREET, A H AIR PIN WITH, WITH
A NAME ON IT. Apply at
No. 4 EXCHANG E ST.
March 27-d.1t
of 'he

Annual

„„

RE HAD FOR A VERY POOR PRICE, II
called for immediately.
W. 1.. SOUTHARD.
March 2J-dgw

ono

merchants

a

Staieol Maine,

at a court liohb n on
ilio
of February, A. I). 18G8, Isaac O i>,.a i„„ ,VIC**
dtom rEmma J. P. Gurnet
Downer, late 01 Portland, in said Conniv**a ul ^'u *
will sell at public auction on ihe
next, at ten o’clock In ti e firenoon
nU“- 1 Alnl

day

auT'Jlv

KfidfAtSSiS!1'*>*
«■-»

"*nsSie».

LATEST NEWS
BY TEBEGKAPH TO THE

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
---

Friday Morning,
....

Mxrc'a 27, X868,

-----

WASHINGTON.
TOE PRUSSIAN

TREATY.

New York, March 26.—The following is
lrom Washington specials :
Secretary Seward urges upon Mr. oumne
the necessity of immediate action on toe .Prussian treaty, ami Mr. Sumner will endeavor to
have it ratified immediately. Mr. Seward says
ratincaimportant interests are pending its
tion.
currency.
A bill introduced in the House yesterday
provides for the discontinuance of three and
fiv cent silver coins, and also three, five and
It proposes the disten cent currency notes.
continuance of the one and two cent bronze
pieces, and the adoption of one, three and five
cent pieces of the same alloy, nickel, copper
and silver, with uniform emblems,devices and
color.
_

TOE PUBLIC DEBT STATEMENT.

The monthly statement of the public debt
will not be published till about flic litli ol
April, it wiil not show a reduction of more
than two millions.
TOE INDIGNATION OF THE PRESIDENT.

Mr. Evarts had

a

long interview with the

leading Republic,in Congressmen yesterday.

It is understood that the President and his
counsel characterize the replication as infamThe President was highly
ous aud indecent.
indignant. The friends of the President are
trying to effect a reconciliation with Judge
Black. Mr. Evarts feels confident of the
President’s acquittal.
THE IMPEACHMENT MANAGERS.

The Impeachment

yesterday preparing

Managers

engaged
Monday.

were

arguments for

THE WHISKEY TAX.

The clause of the tax bill, which passed the
House yesterday, relating to whiskey, will be
stricken out by the Senate, which latter body
will not debate that point until the new tax
bill, complete, comes up.
STUMP SPEAKERS FOR CONNECTICUT.

Gen. Garfield and Judge Kelly will stump
Connecticut next week.
PROCEEDINGS NEXT MONDAY.

Mr. Butler will open the arguments Monday with an hour’s speech, after which witGeneral Thomas
nesses will be examined.
at:d Emory will ho first examined.
An authentic copy of th! official documents precedthe
removal
of Secietary
ing and succeeding
Stanton, will he submitted, together with all
On Wednesexhibits connected with them.
day the evidence to sustain the charge in the
llfh article will be presented in Ihe shape ol
testimony of the gentleman who reported the
President’s Washington and Western speeches
In 1866. On Thursday the prosecution will
close.
THE REVENUE DEPARTMENT.

It is contemplated iu the Internal Revenue
law to abolish the Commissioner, and substitute a Solicitor, who will make legal decisions.
Which will not produce the great contusiou
now incident upon the varied decisions emanating from the bureau.
THE RECEIPl’8 FROM CUSTOMS.

The receipts from customs at the ports below mentioued from March 15th to the 21st,
inclusive, were as follows: Boston $215,095;
New York $2,290,649; Philadelphia $187,211;
Baltimore $188,045; New Orleans, March 9th
to 14th, $121,929; Total $2,902 920.
THE UTAH CONTESTED ELECTION CASE.

The Election Committee yesterday heard the
argument of MoCratv. Gentile, contesting the
seat of Mr. Hooper, the Morniandelegate from
U tah, and to-day heard Hooper. The contestant received onlv a lew votes, but contests the
seat on the ground that the sitting member belongs to the church order of Melchizedec, and
has taken an oath of hostility to the United
States, and is, therefore, disqualified. Mr.
Hooper replies that the contestant has not produced proof to support bis charges. They ate
expected to act definitely to-morrow.
THE

TREATY WITH THE

NORTH GERMAN CON-

FEDERATION.

The Senate to-day ratified the treaty between the United States and the North German Confederation, providing for free emigration and that naturalization changes nationality. The vote was 29 against 8. The treaty
was slightly amended but not in any important particular. The ground of opposition was
that the North Geiman Confederation might,
according to the provisions of the treaty, interfere with emigrants at any time before the
time for full naturalization expires, as Austria
did iu the Eoszta case.
THE WHISKEY FRAUDS.

The Commissioner of Internal Revenue in
recommending to the Secretary of the Treasury the removal of James B. Slredman,Collector of internal revenue lor the first* collection
district of Louisiana, and a number of other
revenue officials, says, among other things,
that he knows of no other way to check or
suppress frauds in the collection of tax on distilled spirits than by insisting on increased
fidelity and vigilance on the part of all those
entrusted with the execution of the law, eson the part of the assessors and colpecially
lectors in the several districts when frauds are
perpetrated, as through them alone can their
subordinate officers practically be reached.
Secretary McCulloch sends this communication to the House in response to a resolution calling for the reasons why gteedman’s
removal was recommended by the Commissioner. The Secretary states that Gen. Steedxnan’s resolution is to take effect on the 16fch of
April, and that John Hancock has been nominated to the Senate to supply the vacancy.
JUDGE OF THE COURT OF CLAIMS.

Ex-Senator Foster has been urged by his
frieuds to accept an appointment as one of the
Judges ot the Court ot Claims, to supply the
vacancy caused by the death of Judge Wilmot, and they say that he has consented to do
I

0).

THE SECOND AUDITOR OF THE TREASURY.

The Senate has not taken action od the nomination of Col. Burnside as 21 Auditor in the
Treasury in place of Mr. French. It is understood the movement lor bis appointment originated with the Western armj' friends of Col.
Burnside, the most <^f whom are influential
members of the Grand Army of the Republic.

XLtli 0GNGEE8S—Second Session,
senate.

Washington, March 26.—The Chair laid
before the SeDate a protest Irom the Legislature of Kentucky against the wrong done
that State in excluding its Representatives
from the House of Representatives and announcing it unconstitutional, &c, which
was referred to the Judiciary Committee.
Also a memorial from the Constitutional
Convention of South Carolina praying for the
removal of political disabilities from several
Referred to the Judiciary
persons named.
Committee.
Mr. Morgan presented a petition from merchants of New Yerk’ praying that the time
during which drawbacks are allowed, bo extended to January 1st, 1869, which was referred to the Committee on Finance.
Mr. Chandler reported favorably from tho
Committee on Commerce a bill to prevent and
punish frauds on the Revenue and for other
purposes. On his motion it was referred to
the Committee on Finance.
Mr Sherman reported favorably from the
Committee on Finance the bill to refund certain duties paid under protest.
Mr. Trumbull introduced a bill in relation
to the qualifications ot jurors, which provides
that no person shall be held incompetent to
act as juror upon any grand jury or as juror
in trials for public offences against the United
States by reason of having found or expressed
an opinion upon matters to be submitted to
such grand jury for investigation, or upon the
guilt or innocence of the person accused, if
such opinion be merely founded on public rumor, statements in public journals or the common
history of tho times; provided lie be
otherwise competent, and upon his oath declare, and it apperrs to the satisfaction of tiie
Court that notwithstanding such opinion he
can and will impartially act upou matttri to
be submitted, and try the accused upon the
crime charged and give a true verdict unon
the evidence; but the Court may in its discretion set aside such grand or petit juror.
On motion of Mr. Sumner the Senate went
1 ito executive session.
At half past 1 o’clock the Senate resumed
legislative business, and took up the President’s veto message, pending last evening.
Mr. Hendricks contended that the act of
1867 gave any citizen the right of habeas corpus when restrained of liberty in violation of
the Constitution or treaties of the United
States. This vetoed bill repealed that provision. Why do this independent of all temporary consideratfons or party views. The- law
of 1842 provided that aliens confined tinder the
laws of the United States should have the
right to appeal to the Supreme Court, and in
his opinion gave the right of appeal in all habeas corpus cases up to that time, and in giving the right to foreigners, could not be rec incited to the deprivation of the rigid from citizens. Accorolug to the act of 1897, these cases
were brought in accordance with tli Constitution of the United States, in providing a judical system.
Could the Senators ricncie
tnis deprivation of the right of appeal with the
of law and justice? He rceiti d the
cArdle case which h ul been brought directthe
law of 1867.
w
thin
If be (Hendricks)
ly
had occasion to go Souili, and ex| rested 1 imfell in hostility to the policy of Congress, would
Senators say, it he wore arrested by th -milito the Supreme
tary authorities and appealed
Court, he should he sent back to his dungeon?
were
not
willing that
Why was it that they
the Supreme Court should pass upon their legMore Ilian half the people of the
islation.
United States had expressed their opinion
ngainst the constitutionality of thetr legislation. Yet they talked about all the peonle of
the United States. They had established a
system of despotism in the South more odious
tiiau than that of Hayman. It was an effort
to strike down the judiciary as the Executive
had been stricken down in his last year. Ho
that and all tho power of the country w is in
the hands of one department of the Government. One department should be a check upon another.
lieu,
mi. imernal
tax bill came from t >e
House, and on motion oi Mr. Sherman the
Senate non-coticurred in the House nmendments and ordered a committee of conference.
The debate on the veto message was
again
resumed, an t Mr Stewart said it appeared tbe
man were
a
ot
much
very
rights
involved in
thi9 bill, though an appeal to tbe Supreme
Court had been dispensed with for three-quarters of a century until last year. Mr. McArdle
having committed an off nee taken Cognizance
ot bv the military authorities, he was arrested
tried and then allowed to go on bail, and he

Kinciptes

certainly

was

not, therefore, laboring under

great disabilities. It was as much beyond the
power of tbe Supreme Court to binder reconstruction. as it was beyond the power of the
humblest individual; therelore, they were not
afraid of the Supreme Court.
Mr. Howard asked what charge against Mr.
McArdle bad been made.

Mr. Johnson said the proceeding was on four
ingrounds, viz., disturbing ilie public peace;
ot
citing in-urrection: libelling the General

the army, and obstructing the reconstruction
acts. Mr. Johnson said the Constitution pronot be
vided that the habeas corpus should
The Supreme
suspended in time of peace.
case that
Court had decided iu the Mulligan
not tty a civilian
the military courts could
in the United States.
when peace prevailed
that the lawofl8G7
Mr 'Trumbull believed
lor the protection of colwas passed chiefly
ored citizens in the South from oppression.
Mr. Johnson replied that it was comprehensive in character and covered all such cases.
He entertained no doubt that in the opinion
ot the Supreme Court the case was beto.-e
them under tlio act of 18G7.
He hail great
coufldeuce in the ability of the Chiel Justice,
who, he said, had made that point clear. He
regretted the passage of the hill without suffieent knowledge on the part of the Senators,
who, it they had understood it, would have
opposed it, and in eulogising the Supreme.
Cour; said that the Supreme Court must hold
to their authority to decide upon the constitutionality of tlie laws or prove recreant to their
trust, if Congress were lett totally unrestricted despotism would certainly result.
Mr. Saulsbury remarked that Congress, to
reach a solitary ease, were seeking to repeal
t e inestimable privilege of the habeas corpus.
If Congress in-iste 1 on keepinga leaden cloud
of despotism over the South the high court of
the per pie would in November set aside its
verdict.
Mr. Bayard said the bill, if passed, would do
uothiug less than stamp out the existing rights
of American citizens.
Mr. Buckalew spoke in opposition to the
hill, and implored the party in power not to
lay sacrcligious hands oil the temple of justice.
The hill was then passed over the veto bv a
vote of 32 to 9.
The Chair appointed a committee of conference on the tax bill, and the Senate adjourned.

ARKANSAS.

Memphis, Tenu March 20.—Arkansas election returns come in slowly, both parties
claiming the victory. Official returns will be
required to decide it.

MASsAtn I'SK 11S.

remonstrance

The consideration of the Pacific Railroad
tariff was resumed,
Alter desultory discussion the previous question was ordered and some tillibustering commenced. The bill was
fiualiy referred to the
Paciiio Railroad Committee by a vote of 83 to
59.
Mr. Laffin, (rom the Committee on Printing,
reported resolutions for printing 13,309 copies
of J. Ross Brown’s report oil mineral resourcess for the use of the House, ami 500
copies of the report of the commission on lire
saving inventions for the use of the Treasury
Department. The resolutions were adopted,
though not without considerable opposition, as
regards Mr. Brown’s report.
Mr. Washburne of Illinois, called up the
motion made on the 26th ot February by Mr.
Washburne of Wis., to reconsider the vote by
which the letter from the Secretary of the
Treasury, relative to the Union Pacific railroad was ordered to be printed. A long debate ensued, during which Mr. Washburne ot
Wis., disclaimed any intention ol imputing
improper motives to the gentleman from Iowa.
(Mr. Price) who had probably, as he himself
felt, that the Pacific railroad was a necessity
aud the bill of 1864 was very improperly

HEAVY ROBBERY.

20.—Nathaniel F.
Johnson of South Deerfield, Mass., had his
pocket picked of $4,100 in the depot in this
city to-day.

Mr. Washburne of 111., alleged that all the
amendments were voted down which proposed to protect in any way the public interest,
and that the bill was carried through by the
influence of the gentleman from Iowa. (Price)
and tiie gentleman from Penn., (Stevens.)
After further debate, the motion to reconsider the vote and Jay it on the table, was
agieed to.
Mr. Farnsworth, from the Reconstruction
Committee, reported back the bill to admit the
State of Alabama to representation in Congress as passed March 18, with the following
anditional section:
Sectiou 3d. That said State of Alabama
shall be admitted to representation in Congress and shall be recognized as a State, only
on the following fundamental condition: that
the Constitution of Alabama shall never be so
amended as to deprive any citizen or any class
of citizens of the United States of the right to
vote by the Constitution herein
recognized;
nor shall be so amended nor
changed as to allow any person to vote who is exclude 1 from
office by the 14th article of the amendment to
the Constitution of the United States, until
the disabilities imposed by said section shall
have been removed in the manner therein
provided, aud Congress shall have power to
annul any amendment to the Constitution of
Alabama or any act of the Legislature of said
State, contrary to the provisions in this section.
Mr. Spalding offered as a substitute, the bill
introduced yesterday in the Senate by Mr.
Stewart.
Mr. Poland withdrew the substitute which
he had gi\eu notice of last week.
Mr. Bingham moved an amendment to the
bill by striking out the 3d section.
Mr. Farnwortn addressed the House in support ot Ihe bill. In the course of his remarks
he said 7000 white wen had voted for the
Constitution.
Some discussien arose between Farnsworth,
Williams of Peun. and Kerr, as to how the information was received that the number ot
whites stated had voted for the Constitution.
Mr. Kerr denyed
that the Recomruclion
Committee hal receive 1 any such information.
Mr. Farnsworth *aid he had aud believed
other members of the Committee had such information.
Mr. Kelley also addressed the House in support ot the bill.
Mr. Stevens of Penn
offered an amendment providing that the
right of suffrage shall
not be denied or abridged in
any State except
for treason, felony or other crimes infamous at
common law, but that
suffrage shall forever
be universal and impartial, aud that
Congress
shall have power to annul any act in Alabama
in violation or derogation of acts with
regard to
suffrage, and that in case of any Legislature
reducing suffrage below universal rights, all
legislation admitting into the Union shall be
null and void.
Mr. Farnsworth gave notice that he wonld
move the previous question at
hal-past three
o’clock to-morrow aud ask a vote at half-past
four.
The House at half-past four o’clock adjourned.
I.OITIS1ANA.
THE NEW DISTRICT COMMANDER.

district.

THE CASE OF GOV. BAKER.

In the case of Gov. Baker, iharged with
perjury, the defence closed their evidence and
ask for liis discharge. Commissioner Shannon stated that he should
adjourn the Court
until Wednesday next, when it would he
lor
opened
rebutting testimony on the part of
the United States. Counsel lor defence demurred, on the ground that further delay
would result in prejudice to state, amt-preferred
that the ease should at once he sent before the
Uiscrict Court, which relerence was given to
the case and the investigation ended.
HEAVY ROBBERY.

Fifty

thousand dollars were stolen from the
Canal Bank this morning. The package was
made up containing that amount for express,
marked L. Morgan & Sons, New York, and
placed on the desk, while the bookkeeper
turned to enter the remittance, and in a few
moments the package was stolon. There is no
clue to the thief. A reward of $10,000 is offered for the recovery of the money and the
arrest of the thief.
H.LIRUM.
THE

REPUBLICAN

CONVENTION—

Chicago,

March 25.—A large number of delegates to the Republican National Convention
have already secured accommodations at the
different hotels. The headquarters of the New
York, Pennsylvania, Massachusetts, Connecticut, Arkansas and Wisconsin delegations wid
be at the Sherman House. The
headquarters
of the Illinois, Indiana, Iowa,
Kansas, Missouri, New Jersey, Ohio, Michigan, Minnesota
and tlie National Committee will be at the
Tremont House. The Convention promises to
call forth the largest gathering ever assembled in this city.
At a meeting of vessel owners last
night a
resolution was adopted
recommending all
members of associations and the owners ot
grain carrying vessels to refuse to sign, or
allow their masters to sign, any but the bill of
lading used heretofore.
RICHMOND.
THE RECONSTRUCTION CONVENTION.

Richmond, March 26.—In

the convention today the committee on the loan for expenses
reported that Gen. Schofield would see that
the members if the convention were
paid to
the Gth of April,and that a
party had been
found ready to negotiate a loan ordered
by the
convention.
The proposition to disfranchise all who voted for secession candidates, Ac., was defeated
by a vole ot 32 to 57. Another proposition to
disfranchise ail who were secession candidates,
or who spoke or wrote for the
rebellion, was
defeated by 32 to 43. The subject ot disfranchisement was indefinitely postponed by a vote
ot Go to 17.
Gen. Schofield to-dav appointed Rush Burgess, of Petersburg, Va., Mayor of that city,
the former Mayor having resigned.
11AHYI,AM>.
STEAMSHIP LINE.

Baltimore, March 2d.—Business is almost

entirely suspended to-day in

consequence of a
demonstration in honor of the officers ot the
steamer Baltimore, the pioneer ship or the 1 ne
of steamers between Bremen and Baltimme.
There was a grand civil and military procession, headed by Gov. Swann, Mayor and Municipal officers ot Baltimore, &c. Churcu bells
rung and altogether it was one of the grandest demonstrations ever witnessed here.

TOE EMBEZZLEMENT CONTROVERSY.

Louisville, March 26.—The Hope Insurance

Company embezzling
eluded

eoutroveisy

was

oil-

in the Court to-day
by the discharge of
Ely, Secretary. John \Yr. Arnold was
V-L.
discharged yesterday. It will be remembered
m'f named individuals were arrest'd
davits charging each other with
bezzling iunds trom that company.
„„

em-

London,

March 26.—Capf. Deasy, who was
in company with Col. Burke, rescued from the
police of Manchester on the occasion of the
riots in that town, has been arrested at Salford
and lodged in .jail.
Petitions to the House ef Commons expressing strong opposition to the resolutions introduced bv Mr. Gladstone, looking to church reform in Ireland, are in circulation and receiving many signatures.

STOCK

FOR

HENRY R. BURROUGHS,
LANCASTER
March 25,

%

TRIAL OF MILLS GIBBONS FOR
MURDER.
Jackson, March 20.—The preliminary trial
is
who
accused of the assasof Mills Gibbons,
sination of Capt. Estelle, has occupied the court
for the past two days, and is not closed. An
the evidence thus far points to his guilt. Toe
jail where ho is confined is guarded by Unite!
States soldiers.

1*15 tV

YORK.

THE WINE CASE.

New York, March 20.—The jun in the sherry wine case came in about 2 o’clock this afternoon, and it being evident they could not
agree were

discharged.

•VtiBRANKA.
heavy snow storm.

Bt. Louis, March 26.—An Omaha dispatch
says they had the heaviest snow storm of the
season there last
Tuesday. On the line of the
Pacific railroad several trains were snowed in.

rewi edtodn
of pnblica-

the old

Restaurant and Ice Cream Saloon!
where he hopes that his old ♦riends will
drop “in”
amd help him
out.”
He is also prepared to serve
Wedding Parties and Families with every variety
J In

The, above place will be
open on MONDAY next.
March 23d, 1868.
The subscriber is happy to announce that he
ImHMCurea the s^rvicps or Mb. BENJAMIN BARJNETr, the well known French Cook, who has for
so many years officiated at moat of the
Public Parties, Dinuers, &c., In this city and vicinity.

BARUI.

MAPLE
CANDY !

FROM

The

PURE

Article!

VERY
Headquarters

for sale Cushman’s. Goding’s Wa'ker’s and
cor of free anc^’ongresssts.
Mar25-dlw

Also

Whittier’s,

IMPORTANT
TO

HOUSEKEEPERS.
FBUD

FlIil.I.IIVG’*

LIQUID

Star Dye Colors.
The latest Improvement in Family
Dyes, arc now
being introduced throughout the country.
These colors are all prepared in
Liquid form with
very simple directions lor use, and are made lrom
the same mateiial used by dyiu' uew silk and
woolen goods.
A large variety o' different shades of color can be
made from one bottle by using more or less of the
Dye Stuff.

Price of large size bottles 25
Sold by

wM
W

cents.

all Druggists everywhere.

F.

PHILLIPS & CO., 46 and 48 Middle street,
Portland, Maine, Sole Agents.
mar7eod&w2m

FOR

SALE.

A Stock of

Dry Goods

THAT HAS BEEN

Bought

for

And

Cash,

aro

All New and Fresh Goods.
Will be sold for bo other reason than the present
proprietor Intends going West.
To a CaSH CUSTOMElt it is the

bales.

Best

Mobile, March 26.—Cotton opened active at 24 @
and closed firm at inside figure; sales 10U0 bales:
receipts 80J bales.
New Orleans, March 26.—Cotton market
quiet;
sales 2000 bales; Middling
24@24$e; receipts 7G1
bales; exports3289 bales.

Chance Ever Offered,

24$c

As

everything is

8PRING

all

ready for

TRADE.

Address Box 1075 Portland P. O.

Foreign Markets.
Havana, March 26.—Sugar market animated;
sales made to-day at
nrrobe tor No. j
7jt (a) 74 reals
12 Dutch standard. Exchange on London 9| @ 10i I
percent, premium; on Uuited States currency 29$ i
per cent discount.
London, March 26.— Official returns of the Bank
nt England show that the amount of
specie in its
yau ts has increased £157,000 during the week ending to-dar.
London, March 26—Afternoon.—Consols 93i for

mar20dtl

T1BBET* & TENNEY,

Large

Are

now

Lot

of

finishing

up

Chamber

Jobbers and

March 26.—Cotton firm and quotably
unchanged. Breadstuifs quiet. Provisions—cheese
56s
Bacon 42s 6 1.
Produce—Naval Stores dull;
Sugar quiet and steady. Other articles unchanged.

Wholesale Dealers in

Liverpool.

Fancy

Dry

;

Wures, Trimming*, Arc.
SO. 146 MIDDLE ST., OVER LANE & LITTLE
mai6dtt
_PORTLAND, ME.
PARLOR SUITS,
LonnccK) Wpriug Bods and Bedding,
_

Manufactured to order at short notice.
No. 31 Free Wired.
Mar 21-dtt

Fine Pocket
(Largest assortment

Caps,

(Tailor’s, Barber’s and Trimmer’s.)

Umbrella’, Buffalo

and Fancy Uobns,

Bio. »l middle .Street, Vasco Bush Block
**ortl»ud.
,,
^*0T
wtl

$25.00 per I>ay!

Agents Wanted; male and female: Local and
Traveling. B snc99 new, light and honorable.—
Steady employment the year round. No capital
required. Address REKYitS &CO.,No 78 Nassau
street, New York.
fl6wly»n

The
Is
or

eilito

oi

s.

Extract

discretion, habits of dissipation,

No

Family

[From the Hallowell Gazette, Jan. 11.]
The Poetland Daily Press.—This sterling
Journal has for Maine readers the advantages which
belong to a paper representing Maine interests, and
it presents a summary of the cur ent history ot the
world. The reports of the proceedings of
Congress
are given at length, and the regular correspondents
at Washington and New York, the political and
commercial capitals ol the country, have tor a long
time given pioof ol their ability.

Maynard's

FKW

Patent

1

all

ter.

poisonous,

45.

SALT!

SALT!

and Cadiz salt
Liverpool
and foi gale in any quantity, by

E.

G.

on hand

WILLARD,
Commercial Wharf.
mar25dil

Portland, March :s, 16(6.

JOSEPH CURR IER,

B ELL

Wlif're

Pell is mad** to answer for any number
Also Speaking Tubes, Door Bells, Gong
Bells, Dining it orn Bel ls to ring with the foot, and
Bells tubed, back of p1 y tering. Agent for

ot

one

rooms.

Taylor’s Patent

Boor Boll,
House-*, Hotels and

Crank

Where no wires ore ured.
Steamboats fitted at short notice. Specimens ot my
work can be seen in some or principal Hotels in
Maine, New Hampshire, And Vermont.
Mar 2G-dlwthen coif2ui

For Hew York.
A

Inqu reat
/\A TONS HEAVY* FREIGHT.
PO KTL AND COMPANY.
the
March 26. Ulw

iUU

mat-

out

USE

From

whatever

long standing.
aid of

a

Female,

or

canse

Urinary Organs

originating,and

no

Diseases of these organs

diuretic.

matter how

require the

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu
Is

the

Great

Diuretic,

And Is certain to bare the desired effect in a.1! diseases tor wblcb It la recommended Evidence of tbe most
reapoiivib'e aud relUblo character nil! accompany

tbe medicine.

OOO
OOOOOOO
OOO
OOO
OOO
OOO
OOO
OOO
OOO
0-0
OOO
OOO
OOOOOOO

prices.

no

“secret’* ot

Leather Cavalry Saddles

are all in prime condition and suitable tor
vise, and are offered at About one third their
cost, a rare opportunity is offered 10 every
Farmer, or »o
one owning a horse.

PBEPARED

IK

“iugredient*.**

Buchu

VACUO,

Practical

HELMBOLD,

T.

and Analytical Chemist, and Sole Manufacturer of

any
A discount will be made to dealers purchasing
quantity.
WILLIAM HEAD <1 SONS,
13 Fsnueii Hall Square,
mar

21-eod2m

Boston,

Another

Twenty Sound and Smooth Country Horses, just received.
I have tills 'lav returned from the “rural districts’'
with twenty more Carriage and Work Horses, to
hich i would invito attention of buy ers.
RUFUS RAND,

IVo. 1-4 I Federal Street-.

FllEEMAN.

Manufactured to order at short notice.
No. 31 Free fctrcct.
*
Mar

21-dtf_

Fisheries !

lbs. best quality Cot16, lour to six thread.
6,00 lbs. superior Carton Twine, Nos. 16,18 and 20,
lbs.
tierring. Mackerel
four to eight thread.
10,000
and Po' agen Netting. 100 Herring. Slacker. 1 aud
500 English Heruse.
for
Pohagcn Seins, complete
ring Nets. 300 beams Line Yam, all grancs.
AND
TWINE
AMERICAN NET
CO.,
No. 43 Commercial Street, Boston.
January 13. tllwl2aw3m
sale to I he t-ade, 10,000
ton Twine, Nos. 12,14 and

__

Notice.
ol

Planer

SALE CHEAP, at WINSLOW & DOTEN’S

Flit
Planning Mill, Cross street.

mar26-eodlw

Sworn and subscribed before

November,

mo

this 23d

1854

day

of

WM. P. HIBBBRD, Aldermen,
Ninth Str©2% above Race, Philadelphia.
DDDDDD
DDDDDDnD
DDD
DDD
DDD
DDD
DDD
DDD
DDD

mar20dlw

To Let,
a

room

To Let.
containing 6 rooms

>
Deer street.
CtHAMBERS,
27 Market
on

Square.

cal college
Applications for i>eimi»>ion to appear before the
Board should be addressed to tic burgeon General,
U. S. Army, and must state the tall name, residence,
and date and plate of birth ot the candidate.
Testimonials as to character and qualifications
must
e furnished.
If the applicant has been la the
medical service of the Army during the late War,
the fact should be stated, t gether with bis former
rank, and date and placeor service, and tesiinioui
al* from officers with whom he has served should

also be forwarded.
No allowance is made for the expenses of persons
underg ing examination, as it is an indispensible
prerequisite to appointment. The number of vacancies now existing in the Medical Corps of the Army

a

brick house

ALFORD DYER.

LKT !
FEET,

28 feel Ilian,

and

III Thomas

Building,

EXCHANGE STREET,
OVER MERCHANTS’ EX (III A NOB.
For particnlara, Ac, apply to
W.
THOMAS, JR..
marl2dtf
On the premiaea.

To
Brick SI ore, No. 1
two desirable
T<*rms reasonable.
late No. 30 Exchange St.

Let,
Portland Pier,

Offices

WITH

on
second Boo*.
at Si anUh Consu-

Keys

Mar2-dit

For 8 ale

To Let.

or

first-class, three story brick house. with freeTHE
stone trimmings, number thinv five
High street.
For

particulars inquire at the house

lelOdU

To Let.
Rooms, with Board, for gentleman
PLEASANT
and their wins.
Enquire at No. yi Capo's
ieb!7dtf

Block._

To Let.
TENEMENT In Franklin Street, containing T
Also one on Lincoln gr... containing 8
Mr. M. LIBBY.
Apply to
Dec 20.
oodtf83 Franklin Su

A

rooms.
rooms.

To Let*
Second story of the lower store in Donnells
new block, opposite Woodman’s, corner oi Middle and Vine streets. Said room 1* 100 test bj 42.
It has 20 windows in it, very wide handsome entrance on Middh st, and is ilie best room icr any
Jobbing business, to let In the city. Apply to
W. F. PHILLIPS ;<f Co.
He Fore Street.

THE

January

NO.to

24. eodti

2 tore to Let.
Union, upper store In the B'ock, and next
Midd'e street. Enquire ot the subscriber at

06

No 4 Cot

on st.
Mar 5-cootf

J.

TO

M.COLBY.

LET I

BE_

large, commo tions, nnd pleasant room, now
THE
occupied bv tlie Merchant’* Exchange, over the
Office o the Internationa1 Telegraph Companv.cm
the corner of E>ci*arge nnd Fere streets to b6 let.
Possession will be given next month, application*
may be made to the uLdcis gned.
Portland,

Feb.

WOODBURY DAVJS.
1", 1868.lel2dtf

To Let,
Mechanics Library Room, by day or evening
very reasonable terms, will seat from 8 to
Apply to Charles P. Kimball cr to the
subscriber
J. B 'JHOKNMKE,
Deo.6. dtf
Superintendent.

THE
4*0.

on

To Let.
Board, pleasant rooms,

WITH
•t.

Advertisi ment.
A N Army Medica* Board, to consist of Surgeon
*L B. Brown, Brevet Brig. Gen’I U S A., Surgeon H. R. WIriz, Brevt Litut. Col. U. S. A., Burgeon John Moore, Brevet Col. U.S. A. and Assl.Htani Surgeon A. A Wocdhull. Bievet Lieut Col.,
U. S. A will me t in New York Cify on the 1st ot
May next, lor the examination of A f-sdsiant surgeon*.
U. S. Army, lor promotion, and of .andl iatia *or
admission into the Medical Siail oi the U. S. Army
Applicant* must be between 21 and 30 vearsofago.
physically sjund, and graduate* of a regular medi-

in

A HALL 43 BY 73

Department,

at

Ho 30 Tumor li
oc28dtr

W1HTK1).

YOU

HAVE

neat, convenient, tenement of 6, 6. or T
rooms, within the minutes' walk *>! th»- Post Ofa

GOT

bee, which you whh to rent. If so plcaNe nddrt**,
stating terms, location, Ac., A. A. L., Box 42.
Mar 26-d'f

Wanted t
PLATE acd Sheet Iron
A TIN
is
used
good mechanic,
a

ana

Worker. One who
Job Work, to

to

To a re.iable man, It
takecharg ‘of a job shop.
offers a good chance for steady work andgcod woges

JOHN FURBISH.
mar26d&wlw

Brunswick, March 25,1868.

Wanted.

A
a

PARTNER wanted with a small capital. In ■
lung established business in this cliy. This la

are

Mar

chsuce.

25-iI2wA. COX & CO.

Wanted.

J. K. BARNES,

Surgeon General, U. S.

GOOD CARRIAGE
TWO
by letter to G. box 18.
March 24.

A.

upon tlie claim so! the creditors of John
Clary, Me ol Portland, iu said County, deceased,
whose estate is represented insolvent,
give notice
that six months commencing Ihe I7ih day oi
March,
1818, have be *n a lowed to said creditors to pressnt
and prove their claims, and that we will attend to
the service a signed us on Saturday, April 18, 1*68,
Horn 2 to 5 P. M. at office of D. H. Ingraham, Cor.
oi Exchange and Fedeiat sts,
Portland, and on the
18th day of the following months from 2 to 5 P M, at
same

place.

Portland,

March 23. 1868
1»ARIUS H.
JZD W ABD A.

INGRAHAM,

March 21^naw3w

NOYES,

l

__,

FINISHERS.

Apply

Wanted.
HOUSE of elcht or t;>n rooms, convenient Ihr a
small family, situated in the central or lovrei
part 01 the city. Kent not to exceed $400. Apply at
this office.
mar34o3t

A

Wanted !
Iu all p?u ts of the
“PEOPLES BOOK

ing

over e

Agents,

United States lor
OF

ghty sketches

ages and countries;
some Octavo book

our new

BIOGRAPHY,”

woik

contain-

ot eminent persons of all
well as men, a hand-

women as

of about 600 prges, illustrated
beautiful eteel engravings; written by JAMES
PARTON, the most popular qf living authors,whose
name will insu e tor it a rapid sale.
Send tor our deA. S.
scriptive circular nnd sec our EXTRA terms
HALE & CO., Publishers, Hartford, Conn.
with

J 00111 rs*

of eirhor ol the American Watch Comand make a most beautiful and durable

receive to March 3:tli 18G8.
PROPOSALS
tor tending and hoisting thp draws a‘. Tukev’s
1

and

Vaughn’s biidges, lor 1 year fmra April l.*t.
ELIAS CHASE,
Street Commissioner, City Build re.
Portland, March 24th, 18«8.
dlw

n. T HELMBOLD.

Dissolution of Copartnership
partnership ofjas. P. Spaulding* Co, doing
THEmanufacturing
business at Union. Maine, is

this

day dissolved by mutual consent.
•TAH. P. SPAULDING,
A. R. MITCHELL.
March 23d, 1808.

DDD

DDD

The business will bo carried

D >D

DDDDDDDD
DDDDDD

A.

Mar 7-d&w4w

Ji.

on

MITCHELL

hereafter

d>

by

CO.,

their Mills, Clinton, Maine.
(^^“I'rashwoods of all description manufactured,
and turning of all kinds done t» order.
All Orders promptly attended to.
Office at tbe Mills. Clinton, and 178 Pore Street,
Portland, Maine.

I IMPORT A.NT lj«tT«ewhfc*
immensely popular. Achnure

tor raaki• g money
rarely offered. Enclose stamp for deseripilre c rcular. Address •* UNIVERSAL INDKX CO.'* Bov
feb 2«-U&wlm
17CC, Bmton. Ma^g.

Rent Wanted.
IiOlTSR situated west o* Preble Street. suitable
• no
lor two small iaroiiies wiiboui children.
with sable attached preferred.
Add res-Box 1678,
mar!6
!2w
Portland P. O

A

$10

$20

to

Ray Guaranteed.

a

wanted to Introduce

onr

Agents
f'lOOP
J NT 1C NUITTLE •EWIING
Stitch alike
both sides.

!\EW

%

HI A-

The only
OHliH*.N.
Ae
tirst-class, low price i machine in the mai Uct.
will consign Machines lo responsi de p;t tit sand emAleuts on a salary. Euli p.riica rt
energetic
ploy
and simple work furnished on application to W.
WILSON & CO., Boston, Mass.
jau 23.-d2m
on

Boarders Wanted.
FEW Gentlemen boardeis, or a gentleman and
wife, can be accommodated at No. 20 Slyrtle St.
November 6. dtf

A

at

$1.25
Six

Per

Bottle,
for $6.50,

or

__

Delivered to any address, securely packed from observation. Address letters to

A. R.

HIITtnBLL

_

_

Ac Co.

Mar 2G-dlm

LOST Aim t'DlNIf.
_

Lost!
Evening
QUNDAY
/

T.

HELMB OLD’S Dissolution of

Drug and Chemical Warehouse

594

Broadway. 2V. Y,
OB,

Helmbold's

104 South Tenth

Ocware pf Cpunterfeiu
And UDl'l'tn 'ipl’d Dealers who endeavor to dispose
article8ou 1110 r*1,uta'

tlonobtidn0ednbyaD

Helmbold’s Genuine

Copartnership

Street,

have
mot Streets,
Far well.

loiineriy occupied by
K D. 1’ETIENGlLL,

Portland, March25,18C8.

Preparations.

Sold by all Druggists everywhere.
Ask for Helmbold’s—Take no o&cr.
Cutout tbls advertisement uni send for It and
avoid imposition and exposure.
febilOeodtfeowly

copartnership

A. A. LANE.
uiar.Cdtf

Stock and Stand for Sale.
WELL selected atock oi Dry and Fancy Ooodr
Also, a touemont connected with ihe premises.
M. E. BEDLOW,
Anplv to
Congress at, Pgrtlaud.
leb 'A dtf

A

PRESS

street, a
will be

OFFICE.,

overling belween City Hall and Ata

suitably

matMdlw

lanit; at.

Lost!
SQUIRREL Tippet;

An
A vice it has
cle will be rewarded
seen

Feb

Notice.

unhave tormed a
name of Pi tiengill & Lane, and
s ore corner of Cumberland and WilMessrs. Rich «sc

undersigned
der the firm
TIIE
t ken the

‘emigre1 a

The finder
at the

mourning crape veil. Tha In,dot
lantlc etreet.
ON
rewarded by leaving It at No 19 Atill be

w

PETTENGII.L,

Medical Depot,

or

It

Lost!
Thursday

I

rark

dtf

Copartnership.

rT HE copartnership heretofore existing under the
arm oi Pettemiil Brothers, I. ibis day dissolred bv mutual cons nt. The business ol the Arm will
be settled bv It. F. Pettenglll.
E. D.
K. F. PE1TENGILL.
Portland, March 25, 1808. mar?6dtt

on

gold watch and chain
suitably rewarded by leaving
T

March 21.

II.

PHILADELPHIA.

the Cumberland County Agriarc lier-hy notified that a special meeting of said society will l»e holdeu on Wednesday, April 1st, at 10 o’clock in tlie forenoon, in
toe new
City Building, in the City of Porilaud, lo
elect a President, in till tlie vacancy occasioned by
tlie resignation of tire Hon, Samuel F. Perley, ot
Naples.
SAMUEL DING LEY, Sect’y.
Gorham, March 23,1808. mai25illw&wlt
members
THE
cultural Society

Daniel’s

•bea tlie rcn arkable testimonials of the Royal
Families of Russia, Prussia France, lienumik.cic.,
diplomas and decorations sent to Mr JoHaVK
Hoff.
t At the Paris and London Expositions Mr. Hof!
received first-class medals, and in New York, Medical Societies have approved his Beverage.
For sale at the depot and by druggists and grocers.
and the

will be

Personally appeared before me,an Alderman of the
City of Philadelphia, H. T Helmbold. who, bo ng
duly sworn, doth hay his preparation* contain no
narcotic, do mercury or other injurious drugs, but
are purely vegetable.

Price

PARJLOR fctJITS,
LonngeS) Spring Beds and Bedding)

A

whole wide world?
HOFF’S MALI' » Xl'KACT! onward! onward!
Onward Beverage of Health!
In it shine* the surest Fountain of tbo
Soul's and Body's wealth.

thirty-nine.

Pearl Street and
fine location con-

on

taining eight and ien rooms, each with uio< ern coa*
veni-ncc. Abundance of well and ci.lern wa'er,—
Apply lo
J.L. FARMER.
Mai 17-dlm
No. 47 Danlortb St., cor. Park St.

deathless virtues to the

Its

a

21-dtf

The

keeps unfurled,
the blag or Truth,

Proposals.

AFFIDA VIT.

PACKING AND SHIPPING FURNITURE,
Tarnishing and Polishing done at short
notice^ by

I\

thought

inquire for them of vour wa‘cli maker. The trade
supniied by most of the piineipal wholesale dealers
in New York and Boston, or by the mauufa turers.
J. A. BROWN & CO., No. 11 Maiden Lane.
mar24dlin
New York.

LLLLLLLLL
LLLLLLLLL

31 Free Street.

W.

de-

of

That my beveiage has such ldealiDg to unnumbered thousands bro *ht;
That my H«>ff. bv me intrusted with this Blessing,

panies,

LLL
LLL
LLL

Portland, March 21,11-68. dlw

Mar

crew

Watch.

LLL

Arrival!

To Let*
AND STORES
( umberland T«trace,
HOUSES
a

movemen t

LLL
LLL

mass.

a

Preparation, ONE

Hclmbold’s Genuine

a

part of the

a

small lanulv.

a

eodtf

sea

Geo. W. Ladd's Patent Watch Case.
half and one third gold, equal for wear and
styles to s did gold cases ac a torrespomllrg reduciion in cost, adapted to and easily fltied with

private

original

mystic

stowed,
While a healthful, pure refreshment through the
Human >vsfem flowed!
I am proud oi all my medals, t but what are the;e to

the

BY II.

mighty, the

the

Commissioners' Notice to Creditors.
having bee appointed by the Judge of Pro
WEbate
for tha County ol Cumberland, to receive
and decide

Notice.

la composed of Buchu, Cubebs an l Juniper Berries,
selected with gieat care,

Complete with Bridle with Curb Bit, and Leather
Hal ter; price lor complete set,
Saddle, Bridle and Halter $10.

DH.
house No 13 Free street, to
M
20

dtf

Saddles and Bridles ! Helmbold’s Extract
The subscribers offer for sale

pepsia. fly,
as at command of
Heaven, like
mons die!

Mar 6—till June f*.

Physicians, Please
I make

on

the letty roy-

See, Incipient Consumption spreads ne more her
pallid reek.
But the rich, red rcse ot vigor laughs upon the hu-

is

wirsUkI

House to Let.
JOHNSON, Dentiat. will let

Dollar.

and her millions rushed to leol

War

For all affections and diseases of the
whether existing in

Male

One

SURGEON G1NEPAL’S OFFICE,
Washing fon, D. C., March 2,1868.

Buchu !

piemiaes.

TO

Agents tor Maine W. F, PHILLIPS & CO., Port-

HELMBOLD’S

Extract

Tenement to Let.
at, Mnjoy. Enqiro of H. ROWE.
ou tbe

dt 1

land,

OOO

HANGER, FIR

IVo. 31S C.ngross stM
Manufacturer and Proprietor of
Currier’s Patent Bell lor Hotels,

worn

BBB
BBB
BBi:
BBB
BBBBBB
BBB
BBB
BBB
BBB
BBBBBBBB
BBB BBB

Pickcrell and Sea

At BAILEY’S GUN STORE,
45 EXCHANGE ST.
mr24eodt

diseased and

BBB BBB
BBHBBiPB

Fishing
Tackle,
Trout,
Fishing.)
Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing,
(For

Diseases.

their stages, at little expense, little or no
change in diet, no inconvenience and no exposure.
It causes a frequent desire, and gives strength to urinate, thereby removing obsrructions, preventing and
curing strictures of the Uretha, allaying pain aud inflammation. o Irexuent lu this class ot diseases, ami
lu all

expelliug

For Lease.
No 3 Long wharf, nlihln 77 feet of th«
Houtheily aide hneoi Commir.-lal afreet.
D T CHASE
N. B —Wanted a Skipper t:> take
charge of a veeael to run between Portland and Baneor.
Mar 2t>th-U3t*

QTORE
kJ

murlJOtt

Director and Conductor SIGNOR NICOL AO

the

LET.

_lo

Inquire

of Time—
Shall this gloiious, wondrous
country not be thrilled
beneaih my voice,
And in its life-giving splendor, also evermore
rejoice?
Lo. to her 1 hold my
Beverage, lor the Feeble, lor the
Old
For the Sick ami for the
Suffering sinking in Disease’s fold!
See, before it Coughs, Bronchitis, Stomachs foul,Dus-

On

Improved Bose-Wash,

Brsech-Loa^ing Rifles,

Twenty-five per cent, discount trom former
March iJ, 186*. dim

Buchu

—AND—

OF

A superior article, for sale at
NO* 96 FEDERAL STREET,

Extract

Secret

will appear;

Admission, including reserved seats,

me

Street*

i*w»

man cheek!
it is to nursing mothers always surest, sweetest
aid *
See, with it the weakest ladies walk in Health’s own
br*ezv glade!
O, with what divine, bright power has it for the nations shone,
Like some seraph-affluence flowing from a god-erected zone,
Shone without the taint of evil alcohol, wine, ale, be-

Take no more Balsam, Mercury, 'or unpleasant
Medicine tbr Unpinasant and Dangerous Diseases.

Cures

300 Congress

See,

MMM
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M MM
M M M
M M M
MM MM MM MM
MM iViM vi M MM
MM MMM MM
MM
MM
MM
MM
M
MM

RIFLES!
A

Should be

MMM

Helmbold’s

AUCTIONEER

Board, pleasant unfurniabed room, to
WITHgentleman
ami wife
Also
lor ilarlo
at. M tiS. GAY’S. No. 1 MIMken’e block.
Sentlemen,
lampkhirc Street.
marie
31,

Jtlme Anna dr In Grange,
Madfmonlle Stella Honhear,
Signor P. Baiguoli,

And,

Without It.

our

ers.

iu the

(See symptoms above )

and energy of our friends of the Portland Press in the editorial and news departments of that paper.
No paper in (he Siate is more lully up with the times than
is the Press.

citizens who want a large sized, polil leal and commercial daily newspaper do not take
the Press ratber than Iho Boston Journal.
The
Press is every way he better paper tor Maine read-

or

Change of Life,

or

miscellany, attractive to tlie family circle.
[From the Bath Times, Jan. 4.]
It gives ns pleasure to note the enterprise

[From the Ellsworth American, Jan. 10.]
The Portland Daily Press is one of the largest
sized journals, is ably conducts I, has regular correspondents in the principal cities in the State, in addition toils special dispatches and regular correspondents in New York, Wasbii.gtoi^ Ac. We do

or

01

[From the Lewiston Journal, Jan. 3.]

[From the Kennebec Reporter, Jan. 4. ]
The Portland Daily PhkbsIs not
onlya credit
to the citv but al«o to the State. It is now as
large
as most of the Boston dailies, and In point of ability it
deserves a high rank. Its editorials are not oiten
dull,
but usually have a fresh and sparkling style not common in our dai'y exchanges.
Tlie Press aDo lias
the lull telegraphic dispatches ol the Associated
Press, and regular r-orrest on deuce Horn Washington
New York, and the principal cities of our own State.
During the session of the legislature It will h ive special dispatches every night,containing the substance
ot the day’s proceedings,
toy movement that looks
to the ma'erial growth of the Slate nlwavs finds in
ihe P' ess a hearty advocate. It should have a large
list in all the prominent places of Maine.
For those who desire a family paier tlie
weekly
ediiiou or the Press lias much to commend it. Besides the carefully selected ne*s of the week, and
po itical matter, it lias readable stories and choice

in Chiorosts

state of the

Decline

Tuesday Evening, March

sublime,
Working out the grandest problem

Buchu

SuppresCustomary Evacuations, Ulcerated or sebirUterus, Sterility, ami for all complaints incideut to the sex, whether arising fr om insion

rj-_F- O BAILEY, Auctioneer
O. W. HOLMES,

a

my heal mg power,
From the humble cot and homestead to
al tower :•
Shall America, the chainlets—she, the

affections peculiar to Females,

and with

For the execellent synopsis ot Legislative reports
which will appear in our first edition
during the
Maine Legislative session, we are indebted lo the
Portland Prest, which, with commendable enterprise, receives its report in special despatches uom
the capi al.

why

COMMENCING

Europe heard

unequaled by auy other remedy, as
Retention, Irregularity, Painfii ness

rus

mark

A‘>1

OPERATIC CONCERTS!

March 25

lt,4

at Auction
v» at n 0’c,ock A* M., on ne*
1 ,,,s11 ,e"Uo,B"

land.

LLL
Li.LLLLLLLL
I.LLLI.LLLLL
lu many

ft!'

Tlie Angel of Health to America.
I have sung to listening Europe with
my beverage in
my hand,
Born for not one country
only, but for every peopled

LLL
LLL

[From the Gardiner Home Journal. Jan. 1.]
TtiE Portland Daily Press enteis on the new

No.

Also

Gloves,

Cutlery!
city.)

the

LLL

We learn, not lor the first time, however, trom a
letter in the Bangor Whig and
Courier, that Mr.
George Gilford, a young August a lawyer, has accepted a situation on the editorial staff oi the Portland
Press. Mr. Gilford has been some time in that sit uaiion, and has done some good service, and is capable of doing much more. Mr, U. is an earnest and
devoted student, anil will tie an acquisition to the
editorial corps ot Maine.

not see

GRAND

signor ^lnMNinjilliaui,
Signor Orlandini,
Mignor Ciccoiae.

LI.L

[From the Waterville Mail, Oct. 25.J
The proprietors ol the Press are sparing no expense in srrcngthei.ni-; their editorial force, and in
improving tlieir paper iu every department. A first
class daily may now bo louud without going out of

in the

BiENISCM’S SHEARS

Corn,Flour, Meal, Oats,

Hats,

Roods!

Clove*, Hosiery, Corset*, Yarns, Small

DRALER8 IN

Manufacturers and Jobbers of

A Trial trill Convince
Most Skeptical.

Round Table, Now Fork, July, 1867.)

corps

TWO

Mneical

martti

Horses, Carriages, dfcc.,

STRAKOSCH

Opera House,

does.

2Ukh,-

Furniture, Crockery,

at II Brown
PLEASANT
htlvet-inarZ.'Idlw-ihentl’

Be-s to inform the citizens of Portland and vicinity
that Mme. Axv * i>e lil Urinqk and SIONOR *'
Bhigsou will give

BTTCIIU,

March

To Let,
Lodging Koom to let

Whoni the following dl* ingu:shed Artistes of the
New York Ac idemy ot Musi
and Pike’s

Medicine to strengthen and inw> ich

aid of

■ HVABIABI.it

Tho Portland Pres, evinces u common Jable energy in collating (acts penciling to the commercial,
manufacturing and agricultural lift ot its State. It*
editorial opinions are also expressed with unusual
weight, and I, Is the only provincial journal in the
country that pays any considerable attention to Canadian events.

Sets, 600 Black

MERRILL, PRINCE & CO.,

aftected with

HELMBOLD’S

As these

@ 724;

BROTHERS,

FOSTER,
PRESS,

once

Weakness,

EXT.

a

At Corner of Congress'and Washington sts#
My.r 2-dtf’

Asylums

Sa'urday,

Lafayette
HALL! ONAt> -hlrect

Combination Concerts?

suftering.'noue

LLL
th

Tickets with reserve ! seal., each Two Dollars.
Mav be had at Bailey & Noyes' Book
Store.• Exchange street.
Mar. 6. dtf

MAX

vigorate the system,

Notice* of the Pro**.

tirely.

lor the same,

No. 11 Exchange Street.

C.

Requires the

for

part ol the publishers, to
patronage it is receiving.
Our merchants should consult their interests and
take it instead of supporting the Boston dailies en-

ALLEN’S FRUIT STORE,

24.—Cotton dull and nominal;
receipts 238 bales; exports 100 bales. Flour dull;
superfine 8 00 @ 0 00. Mess Pork firm at 26 00. Bacon-shoulders lie; clear sides 144c. Lard 16® 17c.
Corn 95c. Oats 80c.
Wilmington, N.C., March 24.—Spirits Turpentine advanced to 60c. Kosin quiet; pale 4 50. Cotton
steady; Middlings 23c. Tar 2 0<>.
Chapli:-ton, March 26. Cotton quiet; sales 215
bales: Middling 25c; sales foi the week 1768 bales;
receipts3615 bales; exports 10,589 bales; stock 518,646

Mr CALL A li

year

constitution

large

NICE.

of their
will confess.

Organic

a ha'f dol'ars, and if toone
address,
dollars, strictly in advance.

year with a full and able
a determination on tlie
ma ieit meut the

AND

March

Fine Feed, and Cr. Corn*
EffGbolce Family Flour by tbe single barrel or
w.im
in bags.
]a2
H. C. FREEMAN.
S. H. WEBB,
J. L. FOGG,

one

[From the Machias Republican, Oct. 24.]

VERMONT.

The

-On

Carpets, Red-!,
G£L^e,,
Haled W„re.
itiaaa a^<*

.r

Consumption.

cause

PUBLISHER OF THE

(From

TTie Headlne will begin at eight o'clock
predictu,
w:“ be lomprised within tw.» hour1-.
The and ence is
earnestly requested to be seated
tit minutes
before the commencement of the Reading.

LA GRAN3E-B 3IGN0LI’3

melancholy deaths by consumption bear
ample witness to the truth 01 the assertion.

will bo tarnished to sub-

Specimen copies will be sent free to any address.
Address

JUST

Out of the Woods !

the

auctioneer.’!.

Urma-_

-AND

The Trial from Pickwick.

CITY

frequently followed

not

The Records of the Insane

seventeen and

-A-.

are

and
of

are aware

largest weekly

the State.

Lori8VTLLE, March 24.—Tobacco active; sales280
lilids.; Iu _s5 (>0 @ 6 00; medium leaf 8 00 @17 25; select ons 35 00 @ 47 00.
Flour—superfine 8 50 ® 8 75:
fancy 12 60 @ 13 00. Wheat 2 45 @ 2 50. Corn 78 ®
80c tor shelled in bulk.
Oats 68 @ 70c In bulk. Cot^
ton 22$ @ 22Jc.
Lard 16 @ 16Jc. Mess Pork 25 00.
Bacon -shoulders 11 Jo; clear s des
14@ !44c. Whis-

abort.

of the

will send Vie Maine State Press

for fifteen

they

say that

getber
Tlie
mgs are ew.
house orita u« h x tinisLel rooms.
on tbe iot l* h
cellar vitb brick and aione
fur
another
dwellr
rea<ly
ing. Lot 25 by 100 feet.
For particulars call ou the

K^Salet* of any kind ot proj*erty in the City or vtcinity, promptly attendetl to on ilie moat tavontble
Ociober 12. dt

’-is Christmas Carol

And the

No. 1 Printer*’ Exchange, Portland, Me.

Ice Cream, &c., &c.

74£x?’

small quantities.

] t

cau

Insanity
Many

quarto paper, contain-

heretofore, for two dollar* a year.
To clubs, during the coming impor.ant year, we are
willing to offer a liberal reduction. To clubs of ten

N.

ISAAC

is

of Breathing,

e

as

Cake, Confectionery, Fruit,

ind

or

the country.

papers in

the way of

lie;

large

one

scs

onicAGO, March 20.—Flour firm and unchanged.
Wheat dull and quid at a decline of 1
@
Bales
No. 1 regular at 2 02; lresli receiplB2 01; No. 2 firm
at 1 90*. Corn steady; new quiet at H Cal
si},-.; lresli
83;®sS]c; No. 1 quietat 63* ® 8Go Oits quiet and
sieaily o'* {B* 67*c lor regular and 59 (a. 594c lor ire li
It e firm; No. 2 fresh 1 55. Bariev unsettled at 2
35
tor No. 2. Pork less active and firm;
mess nominal
24 00; prime mess steady at 21 00; extra
prime In 90.
Sweet pickled rams—choice country 143c.
Bulk
Meats—Cumberland middles 15:; short ribs 124c
loose rough sides 12c. Lard dull at IBe.
CincINN AH. March 26—Mess Pork dull and no
demaud; held firm at 24 75 @ 24 00. Bulk Meats 104
Bacon quiet and he'd at 11* ® in r® 144 r®
@ 12ic.
15c; sales ctear sides at at 14J @ 1 {c. Lard dill
nominal at 16 @ Ifijc, the latter lor
city. Hams 174
@ 18c for sugar cured.
St. Louis, Mo.. March 24.—Tobacco
unchanged.—
Cotton—The stock N light and held out ot ti e market
Flour dull at 7 50 @ 8 7 j i*>r
superfine, 9 00®
9 40 for extra, and 10 O
@ 10 59 for doublo extrm
Wheat dull at 2 60 @ 2 70 for Winter and 2 10
@ 2 15
tor Spring. Corn heavy at 86
® 88c. Oats dull at 71
@
Harley hrm at 2 81 @ 2 85 for choice Spring.
Bye firmer at 1 70 @ 1 75. Pork active at 24 75®
dull: shoulders 11c; clear sides 13c.
Bmk Meats firm; shoul era
10$clooRe; sweet pickled hams 14$c packed. Lard firm .at 17c lor
keg and
tierce 16 @ .6Jc lor common to medium.

In

ing eight large page.-,aud
scribers

SQUARE,

which he has renovated throughout, and furnished
tor a first class

dtl

Who

edition.
a

Euchu

HALL.

Ou MONDAY EVENING, March 30 1668,

patient may expire.

by those “direful diseases,"

A readable Story erery week, and a
pane
of entertaining miscellany,
together
with the M*os( important correspond*
ence, reports nod editorials, aud
the latest telegraphic intelligence from the daily

The Maine State Press Is

Difficulty

which the

will be for sale in the Senate
mai21dlw

CITY

Weak nerves.
Trembling,
Horror ot disease,
Wa'cfulue'S.
Dimness of vis on,
Pa n iu the back,
Hot hands.
Flushing of the body,
Dryne-s oi the skin,
Eruptions on the face,
Universal lassitude ot the Pallid couotenaace.
muscular system.
These symptoms, H allow ed to go on, which th
medicine invariably amoves, soon iollow9

one of

Parker,

WILL READ AT

For weakness aris'ug from Excesses. Habits or Dissipation, early indiscretions, attended with
the lollowing symptoms:
to exertion, Log9 of Power,
Indlsposit'on
j

In

W.

o’clock, on the
Oxloni Street,
bouse and barn.io-

st a.

sold a one stoiy
dwelling
with tlie land. The boil,

Charles Dickens.

Mr.

Helmbold’s Extract

Memory,

o.

TUBS iAV, March 31st, at 121
ONbepieiu
WWuingi Ut 0|.posiie

will

_

Impatency. Fatuity, Epileptic Fits,

tiou,

Saloon Under Lancaster Hall,

steady;

WEBB, FOflO Ac FREEMAN,
(Successors to A. Webb & Co,)
Commercial 8t.,
168
Portland, Me.,

will contain

*

u
Vfii
March
21.

entirely independen

ngriculsurnl dcparimeui con
tuintus articles pr. pared exptCHslyfor if«coluiuu«4,ibe
Slopping New** of tl>e
week iu fill*, din* ket
Reports carefully

the field again, and would announce to Ills old
ISmends
and the public generally, that he has bought

Amber Green Bay 2 68 delivered; White California
3 35. Corn dull and 1c lower; sales 47,000 bush.;
new Mixed Western 1 26 @ 1 29 afloat,
closing at 1 26
@128; old 1 27 instore; new White Western and
Southern 118 @124; new Yellow Southern and
Western 128@13u{. Oats lc better; sales 58,000
bush.; Western 84} @ 854c in store. Beet firm; sales
1190 bbls.; now plain mess 14 00 @20
00; new extra
19 50 @ 23 75.
Pork quiet and steady: sales 2100
bit's.; new mess 2!50@24 75; old "23 62 @ 23 75;
prime 20 50@2100. Lard quiet and without decided change; sates 620 bbls. at 15} @ 17c. Butter
steady; Ohio 20 @ 45c; State 50@G0c. Rice quiet.
Sugar less aclive; sa;es530 hltds.; Porto Rico 13)c;
Muscovado ll}@I3}c. Coffee firm; sales 2500
bags
Cevion at 20}c currency. Molasses quiet; sales 181
bbls.; Muscovado 50c. Naval Stores quiet; Spirits
Turpentine63} @ 64c; Rosia 3 10 @ 7 00. Oilsqniet.
Ta low firm; sales 120.000 lbs. at 12
@ 12}c. Freights
to Liverpool firm; Cotton per sail 3-l6d, and per
steamer } @ 5-16d; Corn per steamer 6d.
Buffalo, N. Y.. March 24.—Flour quiet; Bales COO
bbls. city ground Spring at 10 25. Rje Flour wanted. "beat dull and nominal. Corn steav; soles
2500 bush, old at 112 in store; 7 cars new on the track
at 110.
Oats—Western ottered at 76c. Barley firm-*
sales 10 cars Canada at 2 25 instore, l^cas
quiet
sales 2 cars at 140 @ 1 45, tree of duty. Mess Pork
and Lard are firm.
Clover
Seeds—Timothy

w3ml3

It

as an

up

on

B AR Pf UM

gat., refilled

year.

record from week 10 week, a nummary
Of Stale ftews ariangtd bv count in*,

%

MARKET

a

complete fonsieMioanl and I egislatir

0
«

[Standard.
New York, March 26.—Cotton firmer with a
good
business doing; sales 4800 bales; Middling uplands
25@25}c. F'loitr a shade firmer lor low grades and
dull and drooping for other kinds; sales 970)
bbls.;
superfine to choice State 9 to @ 10 60; tancy 10 75@
1100: round hoop Ohio to choice 9 93
@ 14 00; superfine Western 9 10 @ 9 60; common to good extra
Western 0 75 @10 30; Ohio 10 10 @ 11 10;| good to
choice White Wheat extra 12 00 @13
80; Southern
ratli ;r more ste.dy. closing quiet; sales 600
bbls.;
common to choice 9 45 @ 14 J5; California
quiet; sales
6,0 sacks at 12 50 @ 14 25.
Wheat rather more active without decided tliange in price; sales 37,000
bush.; Chicago Spring No. 1 at 2 50 delivered; No. 2
at 2 37@ 2 42delivered; Amber Pennsylvania 2 67};

Xo. 132 Water Street, Boston.

carefully made

IV ot-ice.

Domestic Markets.
New Bedford. March 25—The Oil market lias
been quiet the.past week. The only sale was 60 bbls.

March 26.

as

A

out

dollar^

G

wTellfree

rifa5^**MENTd

Men, Women and Children.

Loss ot

papor.

amount-

Co»t refunded if it fails i© relieve every
Biuoii* or Dyspeptic Wyuipioiu.

Affairs,

THE MAINE STATE PRESS

HALL.

ilm

eo

Kight

tofore

Is

Wayne,

Hartshorn's Hitters.

space. The relations of Maine to the DominCanada are so intimate that we shall be com*
pelled to give considerable attention to

ABBANGKMfcNTa:

Chas. J. Pennell,
JanitH T. Brown.
«T. J. Boyd.
Tickets admit ing a Gent'eman and Ladies, $t,
to be obtained at the
stores oi J. J. Bo id, Ed warn
xviasou, Pniuo’g Music St-we, o; tho Committee of
Arrangements, and at the door.
**8 t0 c'v,mmence al 8 o’clock. Clothing
ch

This melicioe increases the power of digestloD,and
excites the absorbents into healthy action, bv which
tl»e water or calcerous depositions and all unnatural
enlarYemenis are reduced, a* well as pain and inflammation, and is taken by

our

shall continue our weekly review of Canadian
The terms ot the Daily Press will be as herenews.

New York Stock anil Money Market*
New York, March 26—6P. M.—Money continues
very stringent in so,ie quarters. There was a little
better teeling, and Money quoted a shade
easier, but
there was no general relief. Call loans quoted at 7
per cent, currency to 7 iter cent, in gold with commission adde I in some cases. In discounts little doing and rates are nominal. Gobi lias been steady
dtiriug the day, closing at 138}. Foreign Excitange
quiet and firm, closing at 109}. Governments were
depressed at the opening, but closed do idedlv firmer.
The following arc the quotations:—Coupon 6’s
1881,110}; do 5's 1862, 109}; du 1864 107}; <lo 18C5,
107}; do January and July, 1064; do 1867,1061; 10-4C’s
100}; 7-30’s, 1054.
blocks closed strong on the entire Railway list.
Closing pricesPacific Mail 106}; New York Cen
tral, 118}; Eric,68}: Reading,90; MicbiganSoulhern,
87}; Cleveland & Pittsburg, 91}; Chicago & North
Western, 60; do pre erred, 74}; Rock Island, 92;

the Brokers’ Board, March 26.
American Hold. 138 J
U S Coupon S:\os, U81. U0*
United States 7-30s, Jui.e. lC5s
i aly. 105f
United Slates 5-20s, 1864
.July. 18»5. lOfi
1867. l(:6j|
United States Ten-forties. 101
Amoskeag Manufacturing Co. 1525
Eastern Railroad.
117j
Michigan Central Railroad... 113
Bates M mu factoring Company.
115
Portland. Saco
Port mou;h Railroad___ 102{

£bipbuildiug iutereafg,
kindred topics will cla’in a large portion

Canadian

Swell-

KE^EtE
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WaterPower

nutl

the exorgan zing and uni tor mine the “Mebluo-.” for inilltiiy duty.
re

COMMITTEE OF
T. A. Rob its,
JohnF K m I,
Chas W. Roberts,
Chas. H. Thomas,

aMcutuec^

patten a co.,
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

»i

Houses and Land ou Washington
Street, at Auction.

CHANDLER, Prompter.
proceeds will be devoted to defraying
of

EEE
EEEEEE

and

In

Boston Stock fjfst.

e.vtebpbimem,

Manufacturing'Commercial, I.umbering,
of

CASH!

COMMERCIAL;

Sales at

Dropsical
ings.

ion of

w

both money and account.
American securities— United States 5-20’s 72
Eiie4i}. Other securities unchanged.

and

Orc.vel

EEEKEEEEE
EGEEEEEEE

our

and other

llemedy

Kidneys,

beginning to attract attention abroad as well
home, the bearing of Congressional legislation

Finking

The
east*

for Diseases ot the

Bladder,

Soi|1;

March 27, ISOS.

Music by the Full Portland Band.

chanic

In progress, tlie

Employment of our
as at

Cannot Fail to Give Satisfaction!

New York, March 26.—A letter from Manzanilla. Cuba, calls the arteutiou of merchauts
to the flues imposed on shipmasters for alleged discrepancies in manifests,
by the Cuban
customs authorities, who act
very arbitrarily
in such matters.

'Memphis,

now

upon

WEST INDIES,

manufacturer at 2 oo

occasional orrespondent3 at other points.
All matters of local news or interest will be
reported and discussed in our columns more
lully than
can be expected of
newspapers out of the State. The

Extract

A Positive und Specific

at Auclion.
March SOth, at 2 o'clock P. M., at
•t,“» ell Brown and
live barrels Pork, Bod,
I
‘n.rim /’el. i°',a‘'c’.
SUr it, Spices, Sa'eratur. Cream
if,'1'0er I*
Fails, Broom Clot I e.
??rt'
Plus wL°{,f
WashlM* n'**9,'
Boards, Paper aud Envelo] os, Or. en
Apples, Pickles, More hump.,,
and Shoes,
Fancy Goods, Sr. The most of ihes ock Is fresh
auJ in good older.
F. o. liAIl EY
wnr27«ltd
Auciliguttif.
«•

BUCHfJ,

which is

INTERESTING TO MERCHANTS.

a

Out!

From this date at prices wh.ch

mus.

ni sperm to

l

HALL!

Friday livening,

Fluid

various

Closed

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

Sub-Treasury to-day

news

Correspondents in the
principal cities of the State,

KAILBOAI)

San Francisco, March 25.—Additional Mexican news received here says that Gov. Rubi
was still
at Capoli awaiting reinforcements
from Guadalajara, which were daily expected
the command of Corona.
The engagement between the national
troops under Danolos and the forces under
Martinez, near Cozalo, was undecisive, but
Fauoios finding his inability to hold out until
the arrival of Corona, embarked his
troops on
hoard the Montana and took them to
Guaya-

$101,000,080.

Compound

Groceries. &e„

( V?.i!®?*PAY>

WhitnSoi;1

Grand Promenade Concert!
CITY

Regular

WILL BE

MEXICO.

ed to

procuring

unequalled. Dispatches to the Associated Press
from allpsrts of Maine, we shall of course receive;
but in addition to these, we have

C. B. WHITTEITIORE

WILL GIVE
ANOTHER

“Highly Concentrated”

are

nn

Florence, March 26.—It is officially announced to-day that the government wilt send
a ship of war to Japan to
protect the trade of
Italy in those waters.

The

capitals of the country
tlieir ability.
Our ar

b.

Portland Mechanic Blues A^socia'n
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and commercial

already given proof of

LATELY OWNED BY

March 20.—The North German
Ditt had re-elected all its officers of the last
session.
It is reported that the Prussian Government
had addressed a circular note to its
diplomatic representatives abroad
denying emphatically that the recent mission of Prince
Napoleon to Berlin and Germany had any political object.

102.
balance in the

political

March 28th, at II o'clock a M
rale of horses, Ac., ou Market
horse one good Express Wag n.
al
concord Wagon built by MarCirri
Top Buggv.
tin v Fennell, three new Harnesses, three second
hand Ham-ssls. rogelhcr with a large »-sor:iucnt ot
WhaUbone and Rattan Whips, Ac., A C.
F. 0. BAILEY, Auctiineor.
March 27. dtd

the

hhh

England

any New

ia.

Prepai*ation !

Regular Correspondents at Washington and New York,

rangements tor

FURNITUR

Berlin,

Fort

as lull as
our

mauve

PRUSSIA.

The Mexican Government has removed the
prohibition on the importation of goods of
every description. Sugar, coffee, boots, shoes,
&c., are now admitted on the same terms as
other goods.
The guerrillas which were infesting the vicinity of Guadalajara, Queretaro and Colima
have either been dispersed or killed, and the
roads are now free.

nevertheless be

have

OF

jp.

of Congress

journal publishes, and

thp

_

MISSISSIPPI.

E

GREAT BRITAIN.

KEY t© HEALTH!
KKDllCKl,

will

II

Horses. Carriages, &c.. at Auction.
one

a

Proceedings

LARGE AND ELEGANT

key nominal.

GRAIN CARRYING TRADE.

THE NEW

T

EL HOPE.

W6&K6r*

New Orleans, March 26.—Gen. Buchanan
has assumed the command of the fifth military

SALE!

March

Springfield,

guarded.

NATIONAL

FOR

ITALY.

Ct., presented

against stamping cigars.

THE

FURNITURE!

March 20.—The Radical Convention at Lumbarton, yesterday, nominated
Oliver H. Dockery for Congress for the third
district.

SIXTH

SATURDAY,
Grand Promenade Concert! ON (he regular
good
Streot,

g-enttinte

Maine readers the advantages which belong
paper representing Maine interests. The
details of genoral news, ns they are to be found in
New York newspapers, we do not undertake to give.
A sufficient s immary of the current history of the
world, is all we can prelend to furnish. Our reports
o t the
to

A«M.-r*«»"« DAlitjb.

at

Has for

FOR CONGRESS.

ENTKitTAlNMfcJSTS.

Eli’S

HEE JW B O

The Portland Daily Press

Wilmington,

HOUSE.

Mr. Hubbard of

isg&t

BANKRUPT STOCK

NORTH CABOtlSA.
NOMINATION

UI19CKI.I.AWKOUS.

_raiscxixAjnrEoug.

_ffi^CELMNEOUS.

THE ELECTION.

20-dtf

noue

the bet'er for the

act-

finding such an artiby leaving It at tl.e Preee Office.
s'one

Notice.
the

nndersigned have this div lormrd
VITE,UhUoersbip
ot SMITH
under tLe firm

a cc.

mine

A

BAKER, lor the puipoac of carry Ina oo the
ing Bnsines.r. at Taker's Bridge, >V\ stbrnnk.

B..1-

Wv J SMT'D,
J. B. BAKER.

_roarasdtf

March 24, ISOS.

Board
A NO

A

good

corns can
or

and their wivee
Danlorth etroet.

obtained for IceUemaa
single gentlemon, at No W
marJWtf

be

MISCELLANEOUS.

rjeTal estate.

"-bookTcardT

For $2 500!!

Poetry.
Cat.

The Suicidal
BY

JOHX

QCILL.

There was a nnu named Furguson,
ile liv d on Market stieet,
lie ha»l a ape kletl Thomas cat,
That couldn’t well be be<t;
HeM catch mere rats and ui;ce and filch
T an ioriy cats could iat.

—AND—

Mock in the
containing eight
throughout. House
eighborliood. Title
periect. Cash payment require I, small.
and county for
in
all
the
of
city
par.'s
Property

MA

Job

Printing; Office,

yell

Hut btili he’d purr-.-ev ere.

And then he’d climb the moonlit fence,
And K>al around and yowl,
And >pit and cl aw am>*i.er cat
AlongMe of tl.c iowi,
And then they'bot.i would shake their tails
And juai|> around and bowl.

Fe^gusou’a
O.’j lh'8 bcrccnt of to
sue;
Wi.s te niui il eu
He’d \e.l precisely lAo ho was
In awiul agon) ;
Y u'd think ** nifctclass stomach-acho
Had t* uck Borne email baby.

FOSTER,

A.

TV.

And all the mothers in the street,
Wake l by the horrid dill,
Wc ul • r so r got up and »-aich thoir babes,
T > find some wo lyin’ pin;
An-i s*ill 11 is vigorous cat would keep
a. hoileriu’ 1 ke bin.

PROPRIETOR.

Heal Estate for Sale.
THE subscriber offers for sale two new’ houses,
I built 1" the most t-ul si:ntia 1 manner and in
modern style. These houses arc near ilie corner of
Congress and North streets, two s orbs high, with
seventeen rooms in each, good c-dlars, and an unfailing-u'-p y ot bar ! amt soft water. Tliev are in a
desirable locafon amt will rent teadilv af large per,i,)eral*
Enquire of Messrs,
iil^ il.JN & iSf?1®,
CO, comer of Congress an! North s»s.
GEOuGE HEARN.
Port’and, March 25,1868.-dtf
at Gorham Village.
land, wc’l divided with
go d bearing
Orehard, Apples, Pears, Cherries,
t>rai es, Goosberries &c., &c. A good t^ostory
House and ell, painted and blinded. Bi n ami outnS8 all in good repair. The above is a very de.,
si* able
oroperty and will be 6old at a bv gain, luQ’l re ot
G. M. RANDALL,
mar 25-dlm
On tlie premises.

CONlAfNlNG

and Best

TJjc Latest

For still lie vowio 1, and kept his fur
A Ktaudin* uii on end,
And his old spine a-doublin* up
As tar as it Would bend,
As if bit hopes of happiness
D.d oil Lis lungs depend.

Styles

-OF—

mA

one-ihiru of an acre of land. The house contains JO flni -Led rooms.
A fine garden with
uppae and p urn trees, grapes, currants, gooseberrys,
Ac. The store is ilie best stand for trade iu the vioin’tyof of Portland.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO
Apply to
Dealers In Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block.

Mar 24-dlw

And waitin’ to a in k
A cat upon the other fence,
Taeie came an awiul crack,
And this line si eck e l Thomas cat
Was ousted on the back.

For Sale

f=y

fruit

ed,

Teetotal Change.
“F, Sir,” said he, is a shaver like me, X’ve
known him lor many a year; old acquaint
ancsj wa ve been, and pot companions.
He
certainly was an awful character, and his
wife, too. 1 think they were the greatest
drunkards I ever knew. Never do I lecollecl
to have gone to bis house, without seeing
either a bottle of rum or gin on the table.
For years and years I knew them, and they
weyt on just the same, beggared and poverty
stricken, not an article scarce in ibeir place
lor use. At last they got regularly done up.
Well, sir, < lost sight of them lor some years,
hut since I had to give up my sltop (sinking
his head upon his chest—it was through his

habitual drunkenness), and was wandering
about starving, trying to find emp'oyment, 1
went into one very handsome hairdresser's
shop over the water) amongst others, to see

they

wanted a man. Well, I was surWho should answer me hut F.
less me I says X. Well, sir, we stood
looking
at one another; and at last, said he
pointing
round, you ste me very differently situated
to what i was. YY’ell, sir, I burnm'd and ha
ail'd, ior I didn’t know what to say. It was
different, indeed, said D., lifting up his hands
and eyes impressively; it was different.
Yes,
said F., you see me very different to wbal 1
was! _YVell, sir,he asked me into the parlour,
nicely furnished, and introduced me to Mrs.
F., and she wasn’t like the same woman, they
seemed quite pleased to see me, made much
of me, and, said F., I’m sorry I don’t want a
man, ior X manage all my business myselt:
but I’m going to liamsgate for a week, lor the
benefit of my health and if its worth your
while to come for a week, I)., do.
well, sir,
it turned out that somebody had
persuaded
him and his wile to turn re.igious and teetotallers, and tbeie they were in a shop and
business yvorth £60 or £70 to come into.—
X engaged to take the place lor a week, and
; and before he went, Now, I)., said
ere are one or two
things I have to say,
1 allow no spirits, or beer, or
liquor of au\
kind, on no account into this place! Very
well, said J, there's an end of it. And an
other thing, said he, I do no business on
Sunday; all shut close. 1 pay you for a week
Just tbe same, but six days is my week’s
work now! YYell, sir, they were both members, 1 louDd, of-; and that week 1 seemed
almost in heavrn, his wile used to ta k so as
would do anybody good to hear, no

and

experienced workmen

Printing

and

employ-

are

every description executed in

ol

Lawier.—In court at
Bridgeport, the other day, the great Bamum
being a witness as to the ownership of some
land, standing in the name of his wife “Charity,,’ the opposing lawyer undertook to
gain
in formation under the
following difficulties:
Counsel—Mr. Bamum, are vou sure that
^ n0t l°UgUt
by *our own

On the Most Reasonable Terms.

PROGRAMMES,

on
on

ject.”

'i be court informed the witness that
the

might be waived.

Caps

J

Styles

Town

Portland, Merch

CONGRESS
ST.,
OTtIN IIAWKES & CO.

Feb 29-d3w

Town of Dexter Bonds
$lOO, $200

and $500 pieces,
Boston, Portland, or Dexter,

interest payable in
For sale at very favorable rates by

in

Government

Ciiy Bond*, Bank Slock,
Specie, &c., Ac*

No.

02

Exchange

Mar 23-d 2w*

Sale cf House and Lot

Street,
at Duds-

orner.
ton's
Yan order u ibe Supreme Judic al Com t, 1
Bhallse 1 at Private S» e or Public Auction as
d on die spo‘, hi the St ire o Letu52y»£.,i!?ter,nia<
uet MiIIikc-i in
Sca«barougU, « n Friday tfce 27th
1808
attou ot the clock in the lore
St
*arl“ in Scarborough with the build ng■ «Mi
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«i-V w n,t,nts theicon; described as lollows,
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Cleansed and Repaired
X3 streetBROW.N, formerly ut 91 Federal
located at Ins new store Nodi Fedei at si
a /,■!, 11"
to his usual
ot ail

Clothing

bel0!*

kin,nf5

m

Lime street, will attend
and Repairing

p)wn8Ii*ff

jK^Sura’, srasrsSfc
Sea

loam

JjenHfri+mf
^ 1

*7;“F

rrHIS Preparation i, recommend
A
Ltemlsts, Phv-iclansand (;iien,i»iL

eminent

noil" inure, for cleati'i) a
.„ilu1“<‘ing sepreserving the teeth hardening th ’tmm. tl" and
pariinr a pleasantodor tothe breath; in m<-i*V.u "nno. he excelled.
Jt to ts not ,.B|.. ;,s a powder
bm"*
a soip au
wash, three In one. Contains n > 'nVinH*
•ns grit or acid.
Try It. For sip by alt drug data
M. D JOHNSON, I^itist!
October 3Q. a

ootid to

now

otters

CUTLER HOUSE,

Proprietor,

Voyage

flourishing

the

CITY

PORTLAND,

OF

MAINE.

Book

Work!

The building is situated in a
eutral and commanding position on the
« oruev of diidillc and Union
St*.,
two principal thorough tares; it is five stories high,
has a tree s-ton front, contains about 220 rooms, ami
is

provided

to be

imj

with alt modern conveniences and
is pronounced the finest building
in New England.
Tbe H<»te\
by the middle ot June.
occupancy
may be addressed to tbe subscribeie

r. vemeuts.
It
ior Hotel purposes
can ne ready tor

A p icati
at Portland,

OF EVEBY DESCRIPTION.

ns

J. B.

BROWN,

t or gale—One Mile irom Port-

Address Cards,

Villa,

Wedding Cards,
Tickets,
Tags,

by

road,

The

the

name

of the

Sept.

Checks,
&c.

-AT

Cheapest

THE-

Portland Press Office,
109

Exchange

3.

dtt

1 will sell on lavoratde terms as to.
payment, or let for a term of years, t tie lots on
the corner ol Middle and Franklin streets, and on
Franklin street, ipeluding thecorner of Franklin and
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor
or SMITH & REED Attorneys. Pori land.
ty12tf

Houses and luts in City. Price *900 and $ 1,
600. House lots in Cape Elizabeth $5-i to $100.
JOSEPH HEED,
Rfal Estate Agent, Oak aud Congress sis.
Octobes 2. dtt

TWO

FOR SALE!
Me., a valuable iarm, containing
IN250NORWAY,
a< res, cuis a> out seventy-five ions ot • av.—
House ? woo" house, si able, barn and out buildings,

all in hr>t rate ordtr. within three mil^s of South
P uis Station. ^ ill be sold on favorable terms, or
exchanged tor desirable real estate in Portland.—
For particulars enquire of
J. C. PROCTER.
Iebl2dtf
No. 93 Exchange Street.

Street^

Faim tor Sale.
as

on

2200 filFSHELS TIMOTHY,
8,000

Pounds Northern and

lOO Sacks Red

Western Clover.

Top.

Bushels Golden Drep Spring Wheat.
50 Buahels Millett.
100 Bushels Hungarian Seed.
Also a large and select assortment ot Vegetable
and Flower seeds at Wholesale and
Retail, at
150

Agricultural

Warehouse
8ced Store.

KENDALL A
Portland, Feb26lh, 1868.
MERCHANT
AND

and

JVHItNEY.

Land tor Sale.
the late Mary S. Lunt’s Estate, near
APARTof
Portland, via Tukey’s Brulge; in parcels 10
suit Purchasers. Enquire iu person or by letter ot
JAMi-S .JOHNSON,
Stroudwnter, Westbrook Adm’r of said Estate with
will annexed.

TAILOR,

Corns!

Particular Notice!
We are

at

JTABLE !
boaudino
and baiting

By the subscriber, in the stable recently occupied by
Samuel Adams, rear of

Coals

so on
are all

&
AT

Cur. of

Having

150

Mar 2-dtf

Office

Furniture
Made to order by

TIDBITS
at

* TENNEY,
Cor Congress and Washington it*.

Knslisli Vfonsc Couuel,

*•250 Ions Piet n,
300 tons Cumberland,
For

Sa!o by

Bird, Perkins,
edlm

&

Job,

39 India Wharf. Boston*

Hard and While Pine Timber

Boards,

Ship

the

Owners

and

House,

BRAYTON,

avengers by this
BALll viOfiK

bchool St. H. I>. Parker & Co.,

NO. 3 OLD STATE HOUSE,

an 1 at
road.

Office

where any

Norway*
House, Main St. W. W. Whitmaish,

Inland

SPRING

Pro-

Desert. Millbridge, Juu- sp >rt and
Machiasport.
Returning, will leave Machiasport every A ueaday
Jlormug, at 5 o'clock.
The “Cuy of Richmond** connect* at Rockland
with Steamer Ka'ahdin lor Bangor and intermediate
landings on the Penobscot Bay ami River.
ROSS 6c STU1&DEVANT, General Agent*,
Marl2-dtf

JOHN E. DOW &
FIRE
March 12. dtf

FOR

KICKS For sale at a bargain.
OUiUv/V/ ForpT iculais enqnire of
SAWYER & VABNEY,
*•2 Cominer ial St.
or of Vital Caasant, at the kiln on Portland St.
1.
dtf
November,
JOB PRINTING neatly and

nn..<mnn/

Z> YEIIS’

inn

ii.all

n/uul

(n (tin

_

Ag’t for Maine,

NOTICE.

dtt

_Jan 1«.

Jan. 7,1868.

JTo. 14 Preble Street,
Near the Preble fieuoa,

Mutual Insurance Company.

daily,

AT. to 9 P. M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are sud'eriug under the
affliction ot ifivate diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice ot sell-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ot
the medical profession, he feels warranted >n Guaranteeing a Cube in all Cases, whether of long
standing or recently control -ted, eutirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per«
and from 8 A.

feci and permanent cure.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fac t of his long-standing and well-earnad reputation
burnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and nut

WOULD inform the citizens of Portland and vicinity. that I have removed the old Portland Dye
Douse Offi'-e from No 321 to

32S to Nt; BESS STREET.
and have opened an office at N■». 23 Free Street,
where I am prepared to leccivc orders and execut e
thnn in ilie nest manner, at short nome. and at
prices d lying competition. As J h-velial more
than iwentv-flve \ear* exf-eiience in the
dyeii g business. 1 fi-U'or mv8elf liar 1 am thoroughly
acquaint-

ed with

bis physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; tot
ttisa point generally conceded by the best syphiloirradhers, that the study and management of these come
dlaints should engross the whole time of those whe
would he competent aud successful in their treat
ment and cure. 'I he inexperienced general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with tlieir pathology, common;j
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use ot that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

Have Canfldence.
All who have committed an excess or any kina,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in m.uurer years,

SEEK FOR AK ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, ior
Disabled Limbs, tor Lossot Beauty
and Complexion.

KlewS^saj Thousands (Jan Testify to Thf*
by Unhappy Experience!
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—s
omplamt generally the result 01 a bad habit ir
yjitth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war
wanted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one o:
more young men with the above disease, some o
whom are as weak and emaciated as though ihey hac
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed tc
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.
HRiddl««Aite<1 ISea.
There are many men ot the aye of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuation? from the bladder, oiten accompanied by a alight smaiting or burning uem-ation, and weakening the system in a man
ncr the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will otten bt
and
sometimes
small
of
semen or ai
found,
panicles

burnt n will appear, or the color will be of a thin milki8h hue. aga>n changing to a dark and turbid appealance. There are many men who die of this difficolty
ignorant ol the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNE83.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such oases, and »
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Di.,
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description or their diseases, and the appropriate remediti
♦
will be forwarded immediately.
Ail correspondence strictly confidential, and will
t e returned, if desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUG HES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me,

Send

a

Stamp

lor

Circular.

Electic Medical lnprmaru,
DB. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles, wbc
need a mtilical adviser, to call at liis rooms, ISO. It
Prebit Street, which they wll timi arranged tor their
especial ai commodation.
Dr. ll.’e Electic Innovating Medicines are unrivalled m ehacy and superior virtue in regulating all
•female Irregularities. I'lieir action is epecilic am‘
certain oi producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will and it invaluable in all cases of obstructions alter all other remedies have been tried ir
vain.
It is purely vegetable, containing nothing it
the least injurious to the health, and may be takei
with perfect safely at all times.
Sent to any part of tbecountry, with mil direction,
by address*tig
Dk. HUGHES,
ianl.iaciilAtw.
No. 14 Preble Street. Portland.

FOH

SALE^

EIGHT

HORSE P0WEL
Portable Engine.

w* M. PUl 1.1.IPS.
Commercial St., loot or Park St.
Portland, Aug 2H.-dt

STABLE.

undersigned, formerly Superintendent of the
Horse Bailr ad, reFpeeifully iutorm<
lro, ^
I the pub ic generally that he La- leased ilie new

THE
an

Stable? on 1‘luua Nirert tor a term of years
wLe e he will keep a first-class Boardiug and Baiting Manic.
A 1*40, constantly on hand good work horses and
gentlemen's driving h raeslors de.
Iff* (wood Toain* to Let.
mailldtf
J. A. ilUTUEWg,

ease

rail

at

either ottii

H.

e

aud

BUlUvE,

ATWOOD’S

l*ain

Appeaser l

FOR THE

cor.

gation Risks.

The whole profits ol the Company revert to the
A ssurcd, and are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during ilie year; and tor which Certificates ai e issued, bearing interest until redeemed.

Dividend

of CO per cent, for 1867.

Thirteen
The companv has
s«cta,
Million Dollar**, viz:
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
6,861 485
Loans secured by Stocks and Otherwise, 2,175,460
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
Aeal Estate. Bonds and Mortgages,

RELIEF OF PAIN.

and other

3,694,c6^
3 <3,374

securities,

IT

*13,106,177

excelled.

WILL

J obn D. J ones,
Charles Dennis,
W.H. H, Moore,

CURE

Sprains, Burns, Bruises, Pains in *hc Head, Chest,
bide or
Joints;

Nturatnia,

«.

o<ic

Cramps

Pain in the Bowels; Uioltra
Morbus; Dysentary; Bites and
Stings; Scald Ht a>/; Tooth
Ache; Sore Tnroat;

and

Diphtheria; frostbites;
Chilblains; Cuts

Wounds;
oncbs, Colds, I■■d unination, Ac., Ac.
Dirctions lor the use ot this Valuable Pain Destroyer in all the various diseases, will bo found
aro n 1 each bottle.
It is an indispensable roeHc'ne in
every family
who desire to bo pi ovided with a tale and
reliable
remedy tor all tue above ailments.
ManutaeturL-d and or Si e j.t wholesale, by
ATWOOD & HAH Bangor, Me.
& CO., Agems for i^
r'lnnd,
^ WHIlPLE
21 Market
.square
feb27codif

Hydraulic Cement Pipe,

9Iahcs

good durnb'c auilclieap
“
reliable

makes

a
“

Mste,
makes

n

a

“

“

Good

Economical

Orders receive I by W

Agent,

or

at

March S.

Factory

163 Danfoi th -it.

& CO.

eodlro

Patents for Seventeen Years

American

and

Applications lor

Feb

Foreign

Patents

Brown having hail considerable experience ns
JaS'elani Examiner in the Patent Office, is well acquainted with tho routine of business and the officials therein. Messrs. B. A B. will make
preliminary examinations in the Patent Office, with a view to
ascertain the Patentability of
any Invention that
Mr.

maybe

submitted lo them for that
purpose; will
prepare the necessary papers tor those w ho wish to
make applications lor Patents lor their

NEW ENGLAND

Life

presenting applications
tho Pat nt Office, aaid in managing them to a final
issue; will draw up Assignments; will examine into
the condition of rejected applications when desired
todoso. and undertake the prosecut.on 01 suchas
may be considered patentable, and ilo whatever else
s usually dune by Patent Solicitors.
They will also
sell PATENT BIGHTS on
commission, le'ny in rf;.
rcc: communication with tiic
tcjiiiny
all over the country.
Tho.v are thus enabled to offer
superior iuducomcuts to inventors to einplov them,
being in condition both to obtain 1‘atcnti and to
he ••tphts.
Circulars and pamphlets turnished ou
application,

se’l

charge.

Office, aa

Federal

Block,

Corner F and Seventh Streets.

WASHINGTON, D.

O. Box 249.

P.

G.E.Bitows,

ol

Me.

H.

GRAM It

All Policies Mon Fokpeiti

o.

CASH distri-

made yearly to the policy h IdNo policy issued by this Co. is ‘orteited until its
value is worked out in
by law ot 1861.—
The lollowing table will *h'»w the time that a life
policy issued t-v this Co. will continue in for e ofier
the annual cash payment ot premiums has ceased,

insurance,

1

2

Payment
cash.

Payments

TO

on

▲T

kt

ca

&
26
30
35
40

>*

Q
293
329
3
49

1
1
Office

«#

**

Q

r*
1
1
2
2

228
300
12
96

w

M

Q
170

27/
27

125

ltfG Fore Street, Portland.

Feb 5-eod3m

Holyoke,

SATIN

Co.

Mass.

FINISH

FBANC1B UhSSy supi.
no91ti

Portland, Nov 8, 1867.

Retailers Genet ally in tbc Stale of Maine,
And by the following Jobbers in Portland:
Laue A Little,
Woodman, Trnc Sc Co*,
Dcerlng, Millilien Sc Co.
Mar 13-eod3m

HAVE

BEEN

A

SENT Ell

APPOINTED SOLS

All ENTS

FOH
FOE

Itoi/ers’ Celebrated tJar Groups,

*idnn,T.e™e.TS’1'1
War,

just

0U

added.

lnn'1 af their Jewelrv Store,
Ille llOW Group *• C uncil of

_mnrOi

frnphiyment

tm

no longer n the
of Hie Horse
itailroa I i
umpany, 1 shall he ])loafed to e tuv
Trends at mv Su ns-ioi;
M2 Middle -tre t, whtro
1
8Pa 1« outMiue the purchase of’ Mutilated Currency,
or it not too
badly turn will lake it m exchange lor
Boots and bhoes.
M. U. P*LMfcB.

BEING

February 4.

eodtt

THE USE OF

Travelers

in

Europe,

Issued upon London and Faris,

Medicai .Notice.
H. CHADWICK., M. D., will devote special

G.
at
tent ion to Disea es ot ibe
Eye No. 301 ^ Congress St
Office hours trotn 11 A. Al. to 1 P. M,

May

tt

East Jrtiver.

]

dtl

BOSTON.

FOR
Fall

Arrangement!
The v*w and superior sea-gotni
steamers JOHN BROOKS, and

run

the

IaILWAY~!

Pascal

Iron

MORRIS,

TASCAR &

Express Train for Lewiston aiul South Paris

Works.

Globe, Angle, Cross.
Iron body, wifh flange ends,
Iron

body, with

screw

end;,

2$

to

1*2 In. diam.

1

to

8

Brass, (best steam metal,) with
screw ends,
f to 3
Tlicse Valves have been used the prst year tor all
,tbe applications of steam and water with perfect sat
istaction. They entirely dispense with
stuiling-box*
es and packing about the stem.
IVIorrift, Ta»lcr A Co. are now prepared
supply them in large quantities, and at prices com
petingwith unpatented or inferior valves.
Every valve is proved urder 80 lbs. stiam pressure
and tbe proportion and finish is believed to be supe
riorto anything offered for sale.
N. B.—All persons are warned against
infringing, by manufacture, sale, or use, th above named
patents, which are hell solely by Morris, Tasker SB
Co.
Office auil Warphons* No 15
New York City.
Feb 20 lawcowGw

at 7.4C

in

Speedy

Montreal, Que-

NEURALGIA,

M.

AND ALL

NERVOU8
DISEASES.
Itt rffctt* are

ilaj/icaU
It i.

BR YDUES, Managing Director,

C. J»

Local

WONDERFUL REMEDrAL AGENT.

Superintendent,

lor

Even in the severest ensos of CronI: Neuralgia
and general nei voosilerai'gi nieids,—oi many y nrs
s anding—ufleeting ilie entire s ■stem, its use fora
few days, ora lowweofsat the utmost, a. wavs affords
erv r;;rety fails to
the most asto.iteliina relic/, and
produce a complet** aud permanent cure.
If contains no drugs or other mate Lils In the
s'i^htest digree Injurious, even to t! e most delicate
system, aiulcau always be uted with

M,

long been in constant use by m ny of out
MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS,
who give it tbeir unanimous and unquali fied appro

Portland, Not 9, 1RC7.

MlTlNE CENTRAl R. h7
SPRING

ARRAN LAMENT,

0n

»n<)trams
aK^^gscurrenl,
JWgSgan

?'ier Monday, April isth,
wdl
leave Poilland

on this line, al
,mor'“‘erinedlaiestation
v'Ia
»' m,1 ^1* I-ur Lewiston and Auburnouiy, at
7.4U A. Al.
,.^®r "Freight trains for Watervllleand all intermediate statione. leave Portland a‘

S.2S A. M,
Tram irom Bangor is due at Portland at2.15 P.
season to t onuect with train for BoMon.
From Lewiston and Auburn onlv.at *.10 A.M.

in

PERFECT SAFETY.
It has

val
Sent

EDWiN NOYES. Supt.

Not. 1,1868

We have connected GAS FIXTURES with our busiof

Qratiug.,
are now

Mump.,

preimred to (bri

*«•> *c

isb them

as

a.

they

lalWe
to

°i«reo’iVwbo
call beta,

invite

giv.

us.

to

Ilsiy

!

THE

purchase fixtares

^urcb.^.&swirer^

Noe.», II M>'<13 Union Street, P.rUaml, Ms.
September 12. Utt

5

undersigned having taken the old HAY
STAND reienfcK occupied by A. F. L nt snuaodon Union Sucet. rear Commercial, is now
rea »y to fund h the trade with choice Treked liar
7

«>“*<» *«>» ‘It.
intend

$1.00,

Pressed

»

low

receipt ot price, and postage.

120 Tre'-ont St,, Boston, Mass.
October 31.2tawCm

Steam and Gas Fittings,
IRON BAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTEBS,
and

on

Po* tage 6 cent*
**
CO,
27 ««
Twelve packages. 9.00,
48 «•
11
Itiss
by al wholesale and retail deaVrs in drugs
and medicine throughout the Uni ed States, and
by
TI UNKR A CO.. Hole Proprietors.

Gas Fixtures !

ness

..

by mail

One pac kage,
Six packages,

noSdti

Gas Fixtures!

an

rvFAiLiNO "emedy In all ca«e? oi Ntnra'gia aci ills, olen eflec iug a perfect cure in ie-s
than twenty-four
hour-, .rein the ute ot no more
th ill TWO OR THU11! I*ILLS.
other form < f Neuralgia or Nervous Disease has
failed to yield t > this

The Company are not rcsjionslile tor baggage to
any amount exceeding 5>50 in value (and t>>at perst rial) unless notice is given, ami i>aid lor at the rate cl
one passenger for every $500 nj litioua value.

BA1LRY,

Cure

roa

can be received or checked after time
above stated.
Trains will arrive as toPovrs:—
From Lewiston. Auburn and South Paris, 8.10 A. w.
From Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Wa2.15 P. ai.
terville.&c., ai
Local Train from South Paris and in8.00 P. M.
termediate blatons, at

H.

Gold Street

A SAPE,
CERTAIN,

Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate sta-

tions, at 5, P.
No baggage

CO,

Improved Patent Self-Packing Talff.
Sargent & Towne’s Patent, June 1865.
Johu C. Schaefer’s Patent, Feb., 18t6.

follows

Mail Train tor WaterrPle, Bangor,
bec and the West ai 1.10 P. M.

urge

Rooms,

Pnil.ADKLPlllA.

CANADA.

run as

a

fallows:

Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland tt 7 o’clock
Wbari, Boston, every day at l o’clock, P,
M, (Suuuays excepted.)
Cabin tare,...,..il.50
...1.00
FreigLt taken as usual*
L. BILLINGS, Agent.
September 19, 1867-dtt

a|j gtaiions

rains will

with
tats

up at g*eat ex pensnuuibi r oi beautitul
season as

A. M.

•Available in all the cities of
Europe and the East, by

Paye, Jtiichardson & Co.,
fob27UCm__114 Winlc Wt., Bo-ton.

ao

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On and a'ter Afondag, Not. It, 1867.

JStat«iry7~ LETTERSOFCREDIT

1.0 WE 1,1,

Pier

WOKK<4-N. Fifth and Ta»ker Cits,

_wtfU6

Rogers’

AMK8,

August 15,1/- -7.

OFFICE—No 209 S. Third St.

Trains leave Portland at 1 P. M. tor
on this line, and for Lewiston aud stations on the Androscoggin Bond.
Also
Banger and stations on Maine Central road.
Leave Portland daily, except Saturdays, at 5 P M,
for hath. SaiurdavB only leave Ponlaud at 8.15 P
M, fur Bath aud Augusta.
Trains are due at Portland at 6J0 A. M., and 2.10
P. M daily.
The tbr- ugh Freight Train with passenger car attached, leaves Portland for Skowhegau every morning at 7 o.dock.
Fare as low oy this route to Lewiston, Watervllle,
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Central
road, and tickets purchased in Bostou tor Maine
Central Stations are good tbr a passage on this liur.
Passengers /tom Bangor, Newport, Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendall s Mills only, and alter taking the cars on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the taie the same through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central toad.
Stages for Bockland connect at Bath; and t r Belfast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival oi train from
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and tor Solon, Anson
Norridgewock, Athens and Moose Head Lake al
Skow Uegau, and for China, East and North Vassalboro* at Vasaalboro': for Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s,
and for Canaan at Pish on’s Ferry.
W
HATCH? Sup«rluten«t»nt.
nov!2dtf
Augusta, Nov. 5, 1867.

IT

BY

J. F.

Winter Arrangement, N#r. 11, 1809.

(Warranted 200 Varda.)
is chimed tbit the above is tlie Best Ameri
can spool Cotton.
Ithsmouli aid strung,
pnd w U l e touperfectly reliable for Machine or
Band Work.
S3F“'The colors arc superior to any other wake.

treat, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Aug i«va. Eastpoi and
St. John.
Shippers are requested to seed their 'vetght to fb«
iteamers as early as 3 i*. M. on the day that they
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMLR\ & FOX, Gait's Wharf, Po tland.

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

iiwjmMn

no*

and India

Sundays excepted) for Saco and Biduetord, at 6 30. 8.40 A Al, 2 55 and 5.20 P M.
For South Berwick .Junction, Portsmouth,Boston,
and intermediate Stations at 6.30,6.40 A M, aud 2.50
P.M.
Leave Boston tor Portland and Intermediate Stations at 7.30 A. M., ;.nd 3.00 and 5.00 P M.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted.

OF

and

Leave U 'It’s \Yh#rf. PoiHand. ever? Wednesday
and Saturday, af 4 o’clock P. M., and leave Pier 38
East River, Now Ycik. cve.y tt ednesuay aud Saturday, at 4 o’clock P. M.
1 he Dingo and Franconia are fitted op with tine
accoiniuoxatiunr lor passenger*, making tbi-1 he most
•jpeedy sale and comfortable route lor traveller* between New York ind Maine. Passage instate Room
$6.0o Cabin passage $6.u0. Meals extra.
Goods lorwardcd by this line to n > irom Mon

will

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Mouilny, Ner’r 11th, 1889.
I .HiHjjijVrfln Passenger Trains leave Portland dally

TRUNK

DIKIOO

MONTREAL, having be**n fiiteJ

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R.

Spool Cotton

FOR SALE

The fine steamers

dtf

GRAHD

LINE.

FRANiONIA, will, until further
tiew, run as follows:

West,

pohtlanu

eS

rH
2
2
3
3

Thread

SEMI-WEEKLY

W. l>. LllTLE & Co., Agents.

I■jnmgsm’i

YORK

NEW

9TKAMSUIP COMPANY.

Portland.
Dec 14.

*eot.

i*

PORTLAND AND

THE

By all the principal Route?, via. Bouton nod
W orrc»ter io Albany and
be JSew York
Central Knilnn* to Buflklo or ^ia^mn
thence by the CSiem We*torn or Lake
Hhorc Railroad*, or via f*cvr York t'ity hiul
the A^rie. Atlantic and Grt al \le»leru anti
Peuu*ylv*»uin 4 entral It nil** ay*.
For sale at the I owr»t RtUea at (lie Only I nIon ■ ickei Office, No. 49 1-4 Jbxchan^e M.,

iu cash.

John JF. Munger <C Son9 Agents.

Merrick

dc6au

wainmr

North

WEEK.

Sailing vciscls w’ll be at Eaaport to take freight
tor st. Andrews and t alai*.
Winter rate* will be charged on and afti
D**c 16th.
A. R. S.LBBS,

Tickets

and

PER

F. M.

Wed cs lay. Ma~ch 25
Ua aT*d
1*
trains will run ad follows.
Passenger trains leave Sac o River for Portland at
5.30 and 9.00 A. M„ and 3.40 P. M. l eave Portland
tor Saco River 7.15 A. M.. 2 0 and 6 15 P. M.
Freight trains leav„ Saco River 6-50. A M.: Portland
6-15 P. M.
fc^Stages connect at Gorham for West Gorham
Blandish, Bleep Falls. Baldwin, Denmark. Sebago.
Bridglon, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Iryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson. Limington, Cornish .Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Baton,N. H.
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonny-Eajrle
South Limington, Limington, Limerick, Newfield
Parsonsfield and Osaipee
At 8aooarappa for South Windham, Windham HQ]
»nd North Windham, daily.
Kv order of the
mar £5-dtl
Portland, March 19, 18(8.

South

Go

St John.
Returning will leaveSt. John and Essipert every
Tfurstay.
Pa.-senger* will connect at Eastport with Sta
Coache- for Robbinston and C alais.
Wilt connect at Si John with K. &: N.A. RaJ way
for Shcdiac am. iu ei media: e si alio *.
•IT k' reign, receiveu oa uay oi Milling until 4 O’clk

SPRING ARRANGEMENT

West,

Steamship

On and after Monday, December 3d.
learner NEvy
BRUNSWICK,
Capt E. B Winchester, will leave KailKJCVtfTJM road W’bait, toot ot State street, every MOAUaI at 5 o’clock P. Al„ tor Eastport and

Agents.

Portlaud to
POINTS

TRIP

ONE

W. D. LITTLE Ji CO.,

Through

stree

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

eaiiy application at

Mar 13-dtt

Washington

Calais St. John.

Eastport,

CALIFOKNIA!
e,

134

International

RAILWAY

GREATLY REDUCED RATES

Payments

»

au

,3

3

incasu.

in

a

C.

W. Beadle, ofMass.

TRUMK

Ticket, at Lawat Kate*
Via Boston, New York Cential, Buffalo and Detroit.
For information apply at 282 Congress st. Urand
Ti unk 'I ickei Office.
Jn3’ti8d&wly D. It. BLtNCHARD, Agent.

ers.

at

Munw'acturert

Company!

bution of Surplus

Inventions,

of

Insurance

BOSTON.
Capital, *5 901,730.10, l)ec. 1867.

orti Ttxieations orrtisma
ol^Patents already grant
ed; will act as Attorneys In

ree

G—dlm&eodtojanl*G9&w6w

£.5

BEADLE,

Insurance made to

John W. Klnnsrr,
Office 16G Fore St., Portland.

C

Solicitors ot

Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wm. H. Webb.
R L. Taylor,

Paul Spofford,
Sheppard Ganby.
Rob't C. Fergusson.
John D. Jones, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.
W.H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hfwlett, 3d Vice-Prest.
J. H.Chapman,Secretary.

a.

OBTAINED UY

BKOWK &

Fred’kCbauneej,

James Low,

David Lane,
James Bryce.
Charles P. Bnrdett,
Dan’ll S. Miller,

Thing.”

II. JEEIilS, Rral Estate

Rubt. B. Minturn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,

Frarcis Skiddy, |

Sewer

n
Culvert,
“
coiivenirul
Cess-pool
II
makes
“
splendid
Cbimnev.
makes those who n,e it well satisfied,
“
«
«
makes
i.
iij, iR n
Rlly

Sturgis,
hL. ttogert,
Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gaiilard, Jr.,
J. Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Grinneli,!
C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland*
Benj. Babcock,
Fletcher Westray,

Henry

A. P.Pillot.
Wm. E. Dodge,

Urnin.

permanent

trustees:
Wm.

Henry Coit,
Wm. C. Pickersgill,
Lewis Curtis,
Chas. H. Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,
Royal Phelps,
Caleb Barstow,

Bad; Pains and Sores ii the bones
and Muscles; Pains and
Sttfness in the

febH-.m

iJAiiaifcgn Than by any other Route, from Maine
all Points West, via the

orer

Cash in Bank

is used both externally and
InlernaHv, for all
ihe purposes tor wbi« h a I.inimi nt i* ns<
and
is superi >r to any preparation that tbo skid od,t
man
has yet discovered.
As an external remedy it has never been
IT

ST.
LESS

Ltn.L'M;From
ALL

William, NEW YORK,
January, 1888.
Insures against Marine and Inland NaviIFall Mi,

51

*

The Greatest Discovery of the
Age,

•>

HEW

P

_

and thinking person must know

bat remedies handed out ior general use should have
Pbeir efficacy established by well tested experience is
the bands of a reguiarlv educated physician, whose
preparatory studies tit him tor all the duties he roust
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrum?
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should be particular in selecting

business

Proprietorot the old Portland D\e House.
January 15. eodGin
Sole

CsstloB to the Pablle*

Every intelligent

tbe

examine my li t of prices, and take my card.

K

To Travelers

ATLANTIC

hoars

W

49 l-'i Exchange Street,
PORTLAND.

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, I
he can be consulted privately, and 'with
VJJTHERE
▼ V the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at

TO ALL PARTS OF THE

I IHTTTnWim

Anri

Kouto.

afp—^
r'pfflgl fraggn Car* leave Depot 1/Bo*,:l
ton and Providence
fan
road, Plea>ant Street, n- ar t eCommon, dailv,Sunday* except, d at5.45 P. M, coni;ecf.ug with the new
and elegant sea-g >ing Steamer
NARhAGANSfc.1T,
Capt. G. B. rlUuL, Mondavs, Wednesday* and Fridays, aud Steamer SiONLNGlON, Capt. W. M.
JONES, Tne;day*. Thutsdays and Saturday*
Through Tickets furnished, and baggage checked
through to Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington
and
*
the West
Tickets. Ber<h* and State Room* secured at this
office; also at the Boston and Province Railroad
sta ion.
J. W. RI< HnhDsoN, Ag. ut,
•

Raymond’* Villiage.
Central House. W. H. Smith Proprietor.

Contribu-

(mlnmiun:

YORK.

11>.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER B.R.

Persons wishing lo insure their lives or the lives o»
their friend*, in a safe Liie Co., arc <nvited to inquire
into the principles and working- ot this Company.
Also persons wishing to Canvass for this company
as Inal or travelling, a rents, will be offered liberal
terms and ample territory.

JAME3 M. PAT MEE, Gen’l

usual.

as

tlin.

JVE W

1 nsitlo

49 1-9 Exchange Street, Portlaud.

This is one of the oldest and most healthful Life
Insurance Companies in our country.
It docs its business in an economical and honorable manner; sucli as will bear the light ol inspection:

Commeicutl Street.

STONINGTON LINE RE-ESTABLISH

TICKET OFFICE

STEVENS, President.
JOS. M. GIBBENS, Secretary.

Office

CAN BE BOUND AT HIS

JB rick'.
1'

SON, Agents,

RISKS in any amount taken

BENJ.

F.

on

151

Paul, Proprietors.

Now England Mutual

Dividends Annually in Cash,
tion Plan.

WEES'.

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND.
Ch a.-. Dkkbino, master, will leave
Railroad Wharf, loot of State* reet,
every frrida} £reui«g. at 10
o’clock, commenciug he 2Jth, inwt,
fer Rockland, tnsline, Deer Isle,
eedgwic*, Alt.

Portland.
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry,
Proprietor.
American House. Ind a St W. M. Lewis, Pron’r.
C' MMERt ial Hou*E, Cor. Fore and Cross
Streets,
H. u. Cram, Proprietor.
Cumberland House, Green St. J.O. Kidder, Proprietor.
C*ty fl tel, Corner c f Congress and Green street,
John P Davis «£ Co.
Preble House, Congress St. S. B. Krogman, Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter. Prop’r.
St Lawrence House, 17 India bt. J. Isa lor. Proprfr tor.
U.s. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
N. J. Davis, Proprietor
Walker Hou^f, opposite Boston Depot, Adams &

83,000,000

PURELY MUTUAL.

A RR AN GE31EST.

TRlT&R

ONE

prietor.

OVER

MASS.

Route.

To Mt. Desert and Machias.

Tickets lor sale at the reASSETS

H. 0. BRIGGS,
General Manager

.0„„

House, Nathan Church & Son«, Propriesors.
Norridgewocli.

eodam

men.

Egp'Prefercnce given to vessels using Ritchie's Liquid Compass.

Step-

STEPS'JN & POPE,

10.

the Station of Boston anil Providence Ball-

GEO. SHIVEBICH,
''sent.
Jan IT. 18C8. dly

Danforth House, D. Dai.forth, Proprietor.
Elm

and Satur-

PHILADELPHIA.
and NVASHlNGTONcanrfni.eci with
the New Jersey,Camden ana Auibov Railroad, bi
ggaie checked through.
ticket*. Berths and State-Rooms secured at the office ot the company,
lin« to

n

Naple*.

Elm

Tuesdays, Thursdays

ou

days.

Proprietors.

LIFE INSURANCE COMFY

Merchants

at Our

Liberal Terms!

on

OHGAMZED
in 1843.

Marine Under-

information required will he cheerfully given without
charge as we RECEIVE EARLY REPORTS BY TELEGRAPH from all parts of the world.

»

Company,

for th« principal towns in Cumberland, York, Sagadahoc, Kennebec, Lincoln and southern part of Androscoggin. Apply to
R. H. CURTIS,
General Agent for above Connties, No. 5 Deering
ess
Portland.
C«mg
Block,
Street,

February

management of

experienced

Are respectfully invited to call

ONE

For sale by

KINDS OF
ALL
promptly executed this Office.

any ports in

Wanted

Agerta

Local

BOSTON.

Wharl and Dock, First, comer ot E street. Office
No 1<) Maiest., Boston.
fe24d3ui

4
I

the

who will devote to it his exclusive attention.

writer,

Oa ban ), and sawed to dimtfhsions.

Hard Pine Plank,
Hard Pine 1 loorang and

Offices for

from

and

to

an

TO THE LADIES.

*•200 tons ^coicli t an el,
2'tO tons IV* slut refund,

a
in ihc

line, are cfU-rinc it ai a gi eat teduction
price*.
Nearly every aitic^e is custom made, and wamnted to b° as *'o<k1 as c in be ound in tne market.
iurniihed tor Hall and \ estrie* at short
Sytee*Reparing
nonce
and upholstering in nil its branches
fmliiully ami ) romptlv <!oi e. Call and examine
BI>OR*: PURCHASING ELSW HIRE.

tons

POLICIES

THIS DEPARTMENT is under

COAL.

TEHNEY,

arii le
trom former

irlvcperfect satisfaction.

Also the bes* qualities HARD and SOFT WOOD,
K< »l ND3 & ( O.,
cheap os the cheapest
Head Frau Klin Wharl Commercial Street.
August o. Utl

THE

Congress & Washington Plrvcts,
larga stock of Furniture, embracing every

765
down to five hundred pounds.
Our
urn class, picpared in the besioi order,

as

Reduced Prices!
TIBBETTS

8.07

And warranted to

Furniture at the Old Stand

F if IS A I T l ; K i :

£8

50

“

dtl_

(Late Burnham & Merrill,)
W11 continue the manufacture ot Parlor Suits,
Lounges, Mattresses, Spring Beds, Ottomans. Pew
C usi'ious, Ac. Particu ai attention paid to Upholsterin’, Ret ai jug and Yarrihiug, Cam* Cla rs ReDOYLE & BUENNAN.
Iel2euii3in
Beated.

Oity, via:

“

1,900
1,800

KUGG. A cent
B

868 < ongress Stree t. 868,
DOYLE A 15ICENr\AN,

the following prices,

22 OOO Pounds,

LAN CASTKK HALL I
B. P.

FOB

Delivered at any part of the

And

IJVERI

Hj !

Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stoves

BRIGGS’
Ingrowiuj;

July

O
SUITABLE

surpasses all other

23.

offering our customers and the public
generally, all the best qualities of

now

O

CUR\TIVE~Tor Horns,
Kalla.

Runion*.
Fro-led Feel, Ac.,
remedies No more pain irom
Corn-; no mores'eeplt88 nights from Bunions; no
more limp ng irom Ingmwmy Nails.
Briggs’ Curative des not fat or burn, but soothes, soitens and
be iIs ail (ledal ailments. Sold by Dmg^isis and sent
DU. J. BR GGS & CO.,
by mad. 5 c and $1.
No. 208 Broadway, New York.
Jan31:i1y

oct 22-<i&wtf

S2KiiUHA.Nl*ISE

DEALEH IN

GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one oi the finest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASSIM EKES, Ac., that can be found in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the task ion able trade
%nd at prices that cannot tail to ( lease, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satistaetton guaranteed.
A call is respectrally solicited. Thankful to friends
or past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance o
the same.
iau9dtf
M. H. REDDY. Proprietor.

cou<

ing irom Gray to Pirtland. Said farm contains
about 11 n acres and is one of the best hay larms in
the county. Ten mil**s troxn Portl «nd and two and
a ball irom tbe Portland and Kennebe;
Depot.
Buildings .air; house, two sDries; born, 41 bv 81
f er, in good repair. This farm will be sold with or
without the sto k and farming loots ar a rare bargain Title perfet. F r further particulars inquire
oi W. T. & E. T. HALL, at the
larm, or It G HALL
1 sq
Gray Corner.icb22d& wti

fe27d3mis

Prices reasonable.

CARS

THROUGH TICKETS

Life Insurance

Minutes

loavc Bom I on nml Previilmee Railroad *lnii»u
<Jnily(SmtdrivMexcepted), at 5.3#
P. M., connecting wilh the New and Lleoant
Steamers Prontleurr, CAPT.SIMMO >S,on Mondays, Wednesdays and Friday <. l£ri»i*»i, CAPT,

Proprietors.
Key err House, Bowdoin Square, Bulfii ch, Bingham, Wnslcy & Co., Proprietors.
Tremont House, iremom St. Brigham, Wrisley
& Co., Proprietors.
Bethel.
Ch andler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’rs.
Chapman House, s. H. Chapman, Proprietor.
Bridgton Center, Kiel
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor1
Dauville Junction.
Clark’s Din^g Hall, i>raml Trunk Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.
Dixfield.
Androscoggin Houi-e, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.
I.ewiKton.
Lewiston House, Ch pel St., J. B. Hill & Co.

HOME

the first.

the Year.

cess.

To be Sold Immediately.

subscribers offer for sale their place, well
THE
known
tbe Whitehouee Farm, situated in
SEED! the
town of Cumberland,
the
ty road L ad-

SEED,

Liabilities.
Amount of losses reported, awaiting
further proof
#10,600 00
Bisk.
Amount insured Dec. 31, 18u7,
#7,K3,560 00
QT“ Divide ad on policies issued in 1861 and 1865
50 per cant.

OFFERS

AJaclngonne

grounds are tastefully laid out with
walks, flower beds, splendid evergreens and shade
trees; about 200 pear, apple, plum and cherry trees
in bearing; plenty of currents and gooseueiries;
n aero ot stiawberrics—raised
about
1,GOO quar ts
this year. The lot embraces nearly tour acres, with
streets GO feet wide all round it. The buildings—a
line house with 15 rooms, French root and c pola,
and a piazza round throe sides; warmed with furnace, good well and cistern in cedar; gardener’s
house and summer house, and good stable well
finished with cellar, at the low price ol $7,500.
Terms easy. For p, rticulars enquire on the premises, or ot WH1TTEMOKE & STA.RF IKD, on
Commerc al street; or FERNALD & SON, corner
ol Preole and Congress streets.

NOTICK.

as the

2,847

00
00

Thirty

Elm House, Coml. St. W. s. Young, I.oprietor.

ASSETS,.61,600,000!

the world issued upon the most LIBERAL TERMS.

land.
beautiful residence occupied by Rev. W. P.
THEMerrill,
situated In Westbrook,
tbe Back
Cove
known
on

Cheap

14,725

OF NEW YORK.

Agency.

or

J.B. BROWN & SONS.

Feb 1-dtf

Business Cards,

by

OPE*V

JLET !

The subscriber lias nearly completed a
Targe and thoroughly appointed Hotel in

--

or

WILLIAM W. COLBY,

First Class Motel
TO

ARD

ol

advantages unsurpassed by any camp »wy in existence, giving to lie assureu eve> v
advantage consistent with perfect safety. Dtvid nds made and available to the assured yearly from

Ts any amount desired placed in Reliable

the premises.

on

March 5,1868. dim.

and Paid at this

HULL

the

Hiram Bridge for sale, at one of the greatest bargains in tbe Siaie,
The house is in thorough repair, and is second to
no house in t‘ie country.
Furniture and fixtures in
firrt rate ol der.
Said n >• se is located on the main route from Portland to North Conway end White Mountains.
It not s»ld will be to let. Mav 1st, lfc68.
For further particulars enquire of J. W. Mansfield, No. 174
Middle street, Portland, or ct
WILLIAM G. SPRING,

Isabels,

Promptly Adjusted

Sale !

IV U2 W

Corns l

Bonds,

Losses

for

Companies!

Atlantic St.

subscriber, contemplating leaving

The

Blanks,

IT. M. PAY SON,
State and

At the Lowest Bates of First Class

eodtf

5.

tbe Staio tins spring,

Reports,

—

pledge

181,175 00
1,8T>0 00
4,80107

JOHNS RICE, President,
SAMUEL E. ELMORK, Secretary.
A. H. TYLER, Agent, 17 Exchange street PortmarlGeodSw
land.

$1,250,000.

Assets,

personal securities*

on

stock notes,
all others,
accrued interest,
loans secured by
public stock

R. I.

BY RAIL FROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL,

AuSura.

Parker

#778,731 96

Manhattan Ins. Co. of New York,

Only One Hour

Bath

„

YORK

BRISTOL,

Directory.

st. J. h. Kling,
Proprietor^
Bangor.
Penobscot Exchange, a. Woodward, Proprietor.

ANNUAL STATFjJIS'NT of the condition
^ of the lonl'nen al Life Insurance Company 0( llitri for<l. t'onucciicul, on the 31st
day of December, 1867.
Capital.
Amount of Cnpital Stock,
#300,COO 00
Paid up,
12l>,00a 00
Assets.
Amount of cash in hand and in bank,
19,457 93
in hands of agents and in course
uan it,
49,425 08
of loans and secured by bond and
12.000 00
mortgage,
U. S. 6 per cent Bonds,
1,123 75
U. Q. 5-20 registered bonds,
108,620 00
Conn.
State
bonds,
8,40 t o
,,
Hartf rd City bonus,
5,100 00
Premium notes on existing
polices.
230,701 53
deferred premiums and premiums in the bands of
140,350 60
agents

E

VIA-

june-t'ltt

Augusta House, State

personal property,

#1,750,000.

Steamers.

IV

Carriage to and from Hoa*e—

Hotel, Washington bt.C. M. Plummer, P,opile:nr.
Leach’s Hotel, Corner of Front and Vine streets,
J. B Leach, Proprietor.
Bouton.
American House, Hanover st. S. Ki~e Proprietor.

Comp’y of New York,

Assets,

a

17

Catalogues,

•

«OJ2

the

Freights,

FKEE

Bath

%

a.

Mh~beddy7

Just Received at

Phenix ins.

SALE,

hous*1 in

a

and

^EW

«T. H. HLING, Proprietor.
tyTran9:em rates $2.00 to2.50 f«rday,according
to rooms.
Cars ami

I

ISO*.

I,

Augusta.

PORTLAND.

loans

House Lots.
Congress mar State :*treet,

1TIT.

Portland

Dealer

Exchange Street,

YTp Stairs.

Made Binding at this Office in the

Or CajtChas. M. Davis.
1 «7 C. mmercial St.

on

a

slightest objection (commencing to make azures rapidly) but it will
involve some littTe
delay to the court. I shall be obliged to fig
nre up my profits on the “What is
It,” then
the goti/la. the
mermaid, and enter into some
pretty nice ralcula.ions regarding *he w tolly
horse. ! shall also be
compelled to re write
a catalogue of the museum, and
in the course
ot about five
days we shall probably begin to
get some iaint gleams ot light on the sub-

In

30

i>

\

HE.

JUNE

Hotel

TWOMBLY, Agent,

Hulls, Cargoes

AUGUSTA,
,jin|
“3J«E*OPEl»E»

Assets

Million of Dollars !

a

MARINE INSURANCE

J. E Mnith. Biddeford.

good I
story house,
barn, nearly new; a good < rchnrd of Grafted fruit,
and wood for Umily use: 7 1-2 miles from the city.
JOHN HUTCHINS* MS,
Enquire oi

a

The Latest New York

Half

No.

Office

I3IUSTOL

street,

a

Bill-Heads,

nothing

million and

Or

Hotel

me, sir.

and

Surplus

Over

10-e<xl3w

W. H. JERRIS,
Estate Agent. Portia* d,

Real

for

HAND-BILL8,

pencil and a largr
certainly have not the

Hats

and

exchange
city, farm ot 26
in West Falmouth,
the old Grav road ;
ORacies,
has
1-2
and wood-house and

CIRCULARS,

ion*.

Counsel—is not this true?
Barnurn—I shall tell you if the court so
directs.
J mige—What is the object of the
inquiry ?
Counsel—! wish to know how he has made
a million and a half within a lew
years ?
Bamum—i am not aware that lam
obliged
to give the gentleman lessons in the art
of
money getting.
Counsel (to the
Judge)—Shall not the witness answer my
questions?
Judge—Mr. Barnurn may do as he likes
about it. it he has no
objection to telling
y ou how he has made his
money, he may do

answer

Mar

to

H’OIF*.

Barnurn—Better yet.

Mr. Bamum
(taking
sheet ot paper)-!

THE—

Jan 15-dti

York,

*30 Exchange Street,

and eight
Emery, Lewis and Thomas streets, lor
W. H. STEPHENSON,
18C8.-tfAt 2d National Bank.

TWO
lots

pale by
Feb 10,

„Cui!"Sel7?Jn

halt?

Provinces,

Over £18,000 000 00.

Exchange Insurance <D©.9

L. S.

Farm tor Sale.
Spei wi"k meeting house in Cape Elizabeth
Containing 15 acres of improved land. Young
orchard. Ftrawberry bed. A good one story borne
and barn, sheds, &c.
Together with 30 acres of Wood lard For particulars inquire oi
JOHN C. PROCI Eli,
Mar l<-d3w
t»3 Exchange St.

Posters,

Ba,fuum> y°u we now worth
million ol dollars?
Barnurn -(gravely) I am glad to hear it.
Counsel—Are you not worth it ?
a

British

Other First-Class Co.’s that are in the
National Board.
Policies Issued and Losses Paid at this Office.

TV EAR

money at that time; my
’
“,le l“"> > 1 ”*

Bamum—Vou so inform
Counsel—You are worth

Exchange.

or

marl6-dtf

Hlammotlft

monPeyTrty

a

For Maine and the

Accumulated

WILL

and the

was

Un-

HOUSE,

ee&xh3 stjte

General Agents
—or

Of New

notpreviou

cy.but so cnanged, prryers night aDd morning. Weil, sir, when F. came home, of course

Without Charity 1
days ot Jerome clocks.

Corn

At WentAind.
be sold by a»»clior», on SATURDAY, the
4<h d iy ot April next, at 3 o'clock P M., if
ly <ll9p< sed ot, the valuable I t ot land
on (he Southerly corner ot Pii e and Vaughan Street,
being .74 t^e: oa Pine and 100 leet cn \ a glian, a ljjining the grounds of Hon. J. B. Brown. This is
one « f the most desirable 1 ns on Bramliall, and will
be sold on favorable terms.
W. H. JERTilS,
Apply to
Real Est itc Agent,

bypocra

in tlioie

AUGUSTA

B. PLUMMER & SONS,

ALSO AGE AT FOR THE

ValuableBuiUlins: Lots For Sale

the highest style of the art, and

K

there was no luither occasion ior me, but he
gave me £1, besides my board and lodging
tar the weeks
work; and, said he, D 1 do
wish 1 wanted a man (or old
acquaintance’
sake, but you see how it is, 1
don’t; but
whenever you are this way, don’t fail to look
in and do as we do.”—Vanderkiatea’
Vena
of Lundun.

Apply

trees.

Mar 17-fw*

Brised!

(smiling)—Charity snffereth
Barnuui

”nent:_marlSdlm

Discount made from, the Port- Conn. Mutual Life Ins. Company,
land Tariff rates on all kinds of property.
OF HARTFORD, CONN.

House in Bifldelord. A 11 Storv House, coni' taining 7 rooms. Good cellar, Stable. WoodULhouse and good water. Large garden with

A

SffJudae

vtv'.!,}*.

And

the Preble House.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Dealers In Real Esiate, No. 1 a;ort«>n Block.
mar21dlw
Argus copy.

Work.

JTol>

Jliscellany.

wiS'hS^irJvhad

FBNwnsrri Booked to Y.ondonderry
ivrrpool. kc uru Ticket* granted at
Reduced Halt*.
has been completely repaired and every
The S. S. Hibernian,
Cap'ain Brown, will leave
Tlie D,nine boom lias been euthis port for Llveipool, on SATUKiM V March
Inr,..,.) "lur'h»l.yci.
28iS#
frescoed, aud greaU* improved.
immediately alter the rrivalof ilie tram 01 the i*revious day iroiu Montreal, to be f.Howe* I
I
by the NoMeals at nil Hoars.
va Scotian, u .pt. Aird, on the 4th A' rll.
Boa.1 Iflenis
Passage roi.ondond. rry and Liverpool, cabin (acevery day .with N0np.,Oyeir»
cording to accommodation)
$701<> $no.
Chowders, &c.
Steerage.
$j5.
in Gold or its equivalent.
BEST BEEF STEAK IN
Payable
TOWN*
B35T*Por freight or passage :>pplv to
E^AU Bread and Pastry made at the EstablUhII, & A. A LLAN, No. 3 India St.
Portland, March 23. dtf

l

SEE.

confined by the Board of

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES
MAIL

'BOOMS!

European Plan,
117 Federal Street.

a

Thorough

n0

AND

Steamship Co

On tlie

A Liberal

Err.peity
few minutes watk ot

Now a'l yo men, whoso tender hearts
T ii- painful tale does rack.
Just take this moral to yourselves,
All of you,whit.; and olack;
Do *t over £
like ti is li re cat,
To gettin' up your baca!

Barn’um

of

MA

—FO»—

came down next day,
old feline,
lay
An i not a life was left in him,
Although he hud La * nine;
•*
A'l th s here
comes, saiu Furguson,
*'Q. curvin’ of his spine.”

his

e

derwriters.

Capital

For $1 600.
good 1£ story house, contain? seven rooms,
ce
good
lar, istern, &c., The house lias been
thoroughly repaired, painted and papered
and
wil* be sold at a bargain.
This
throughout
is treated In a good eighborliood,and witk-

Furguson

now

J. W. PERKINS & CO.

d3l*

March 25.

I am not

Argos copy.

House for Sale!
No. 21 State street. Enquire

Wood and Metal Type, HOUSE

But while a -curvin’ «f his spin©,

05 acies

fcale at Morrill’s comer.
new 2j story house and store, together with

MINING

EquttaMe ISsates,
First-Class Companies
CALL

HOUSE Montreal Ocean

AND

At

In

STBAMUKfC*.

ALBION

INSURANCE, INSURANCE,

Farm lor Sale

For

And as ior Mr. Furguson,
*Twas more than he could hear,
And so 1 o ur led bi6 boot jack o it,
Fight h ough the mil night air;
Eli ttns voeuerou.b Thou as Oat
Not one cent uii ho care,—

if

Exchange St.,

109

..

n

_

G. B. BA VIS A CO.,
No. 1 Morton Block, Poitland, Me.
mai26dlw
Argus copy.

c

The

to

HOTELS.

OUT OF THE RING.

city;

Apply

sale.

would come into the room
imb up on a cheer.
sit and lick
An I then li
hiselt*,
And purr go awiul queer,
Th .t Furgu>on w.iu.U
at him:

WL

brick

a

wt stern part of ilie
Gas and water
rooms.
Good
rents ior $300.j er \ ear.

TJ’is cat

And

story house in

Three

insurance.

MISCELLANEOUS,

at

the lowest

f.MT0I«»
(

iaue.

• IMKOJf 9ULO.ME,

StrMt, P.rtltnd.MaU.,

